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MiHE ""'C iusE LEn BEHIND 
BY CHAIRMAN MAO": BUILD A 

MARXIST-LENINIST PARTY IN THE USA 
R C L'S POSITION ON 

PARTY BUILDING 
PART 1 

INTRODUCTION 
Right opportunism is the main 

danger in the Communist movement 
and liberalism and other right errors are 
the main danger in the Revolutionary 
Communist League's development par
ticularly the party building committee 
which has taken over a year to formulate 
a position on the central task of party
building. And this Mcnshcvik practice 
has caused the organization serious 
criticisms in the Anti-Revisionist Com• 
munist movement. Absence of our 
position on the central task Cfn be as
cribed to this Mcnshcvik pracuce which 
caused us to make other serious right er
rors. E""n after the poorly dc..,lopcd 
paper presented by the committee in 
1975, this committee did not break with 
liberalism. As Chairman Mao points 
�.1, 'Li;,.,1ili,m rejeet ideological 
struggle and stands for unprincipled 
peace, thus giving rise to a decadent. 
philistine attitude and bringing about 
political degeneration in certain units 
and individuals in the Party and the 
revolutionary organizations. Par
ticularly the type of liberalism, "to let 
things slide for the sake of peace and 
friendship, when a person has clearly 
gone wrong, and refrain from principled 
argument because he is an old acquain
tance. fellow townsman, a schoolmate, a 
close friend, a loved one, an old 
colleague or old subordinate or to touch 
on the matter lightly instead of going 
into it thoroughly, soasto keep on good 
terms. The result is that both the 
organization and individual arc 
harmed. This is one type ofl.,iberalism." 
And another fonn that the committee's 
liberalism took was, "To work half
heartedly without a definite plan or 
direction; to work perfunctionily and 
muddle along so lo ng as one remains a 
monk, one goes on tolling the bell."1 
(Mao, Stlecttd Rcadinp, p. 134-5) 

Liberalism is a fonn of opportunism
which is extremely harmful and its 
effects are deadly in any revolutionary
collective, in fact, Mao says, 
"Liberalism is a manifestation of op
portunism and conOicts fundamentally 
with Marxism. It is negative and objec
tively has the effects of helping the 
enemy. That is why the enemy welcomes 
its preservation in our midst, such being 
its nature, there should be no place for it 
in the ranks of the revolution" (Mao, 
Ibid., p. 136)' The disorganization of 
committee work in its report tothe Cen• 
tral Committee was based on Mcn
shevism and individualism which 
manifests itself in the lack of discipline 
of the committee (no meeting no clear 
division of work, etc.). With this Men
shevik practice how could we expect to 
put forward revolutionary lines on 
party-building? And in the absence of 
this line on party building we made er• 
rors like "Strategy 76" that can be as
cribed to this. The right errors of the 
organization must be ascribed also to
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LONG LIVE CHAIRMAN MAO TSETUNG 

GREAT COMMUNIST REVOLUTIONARY 

LEADER.OF THE PEOPLE!! 
TO: Ceniral Committee of Communist Party of China 
FROM: Revolutionary Communist League (M-L-M) 

Marxist-1..eninists National Rcvolu• so contemporarily we speak of Marx
tionarics, Working and Oppressed ism-�ninism-Mao Tse!ung Th<?ught, 
People all over the world grieve with the the SCICnee of Revolution. Ch�1rman 
Central Committee of the Communist Mao's greatest legacy is Mao Tsotung 
Party of Cliina, and the whole party and Thou,ht, whi�h.rep�sents '1he acme of 
peoples of all nationalities in China, at Marx,s�-1..en)rusm 1n t_he_ pre.sent era",
the loss of Chainnan Mao Tsctung, an era, m which lmpenahsm,shcadmg 
Great Communist Revolutionary for total collapse and socialism is ad
Leader of he People. Not only was vancing to worldwide victory". 
Chairman Mao Tsctung the Great Chairman Mao's fierce revolutionary 
Leader of the Chinese People, but a example and. wonderful _scientific 
Communist Revolutionary and an teachings�"." msp,rcd and guided hun
lnspirational Guide to Revolutionaries drcds of millions of people throughout 
and Oppressed People all over the the world. And it is largely due to his 
world! piercing scientific theses and 

We echo the call of t he Central Com
mittee of the Communist Party o(China 
that we "tum our grief into strength", 
because Chairman Mao has left us a 
legacy of revolution, a legacy of 
struggle, a legacy of victory and success 
in waging new democratic revolution 
and socialist revolution. He has left us 
the earthshaking victories of the heroic 
Worker-Peasant Alliance in destroying 
feudalism, Imperialism and Bureaucrat 
Capitalism in China, and of establishing 
and defending the Dictatorship of the 
Proletariat. He has left us the great 
legacy of the Cultural Revolution, and 
of the methods of consolidating power 
for the Dictatorship of the Proletariat, 
in the life a.nd death struggle against the 
Bourgeoisie that persists throughout the 
period of socialism. 

Chairman Mao has demonstrated not 
only how the people _must win power, 
but also bow to hold it asawt any 
enemies, and this teaching is priceless! 
Mao Tsetung Thought has added a new 
dimension to Marxism-Leninism, and . ... . . . . . . .  - .... . 

revolutionary courage and vision thal 
the people of the world hive united 
against the  superpowers, and 
revolutionaries have been mobilized 
everywhere to wage unrelenting tit for 
tat struggle against modem revisionism 
and all reaction. 

We pledge t o  u p hold t h e  
revolutionary teachings of Chairman 
Mao Tsetung and make Marxism
Lcninism-Mao Tsetung Thought a 
guide to action, a weapon of unceasing 
revolutionary change! 

LONG LIVE INVINCIBLE 
MARXJSM-LENINISM 

MAO TSETUNG THOUGHT! 
LONG LIVE THE GREAT, 

GLORIOUS AND CORRECT 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA! 
ETERJIIAL GLORYTOOUR GREAT 

LEADER AND TEACHER 
CHAIRMAN MAO TSETUNG! 

from Central Committee of 
REVOLUTIONARY COMMUNIST 

LEAGUE (M-L-M) 
(USA) 

DEATH TO SOUTH AFRIKAN
COLONIALISM: 

FREEDOM FOR THE 
PEOPLE OF AZANIA! I

PART I 
INTRODUCTION 

(Summary) 

Recently the situation in Southern 
Afrilca has become even more critical 
for the racist colonial regimes in 
Southern Afril<A. Because of the 
rebellion in Azania, where the people 
have employed many forms of struggle, 
especially the mammoth strike of 
100 000 workers against the Vorster 
regi�c and the revolutionary ma$$ 
student led rebellions, Vorster & c. bavc 
not been able to deploy the same 
military backup to defend colonialism 
in Zimbabwe and Namibia where armed 
struggle is raging white hot against the 
1:>rutal white colonial regimes. And in 
this criticaJ situatio:i� the raJctionane� 
ha"" intensified their use of counter• 
revolutionary dual tactics, using the 
chief negotiator for U.S. imperialism 
himself, Kissinger, to try to lull the 
revolutionary people to sleep, with the 
intention of brutal suppression like the 
Smith regime's attack on the Zimbabwe 
refugee camp in Mozambican territory 
on August 9, 1976 and countless other 
assaults on the people of Zimbabwe. 

Clearly the raging tide of revolution 
has demanded that the will of the 5

Heads of States, (Tanzania, Zambia, 
Mozambique, Botswana and Angola) 
reject Kissinger's first attempts, which 
would have had the revolutionaries 
"stop armed struggle" against the racist 
colonial Smith regime as the first "con
dition" for a 2 year period of'"pcaccful 
transition". This bogus plan was re
jected, and the Soviet Social 
Imperialists are visibly on the scene 
colluding with U.S. imperialism, more 
or less, advocating negotiations, so that 
the USSR can come in the back door a, 
U.S. imperialism and its running dogs 
arc kicked out the front door. The
situation in Southern Afrika is ex
cellent, and as the people continue to ad
vance wave upon wave against 
colonialism they must maintain the 
initiative i n  their own hands, alway• 
vigilant against both Superpowers and 
colonialism's tricks and victory in the 
national liberation struggles will be 
won. The victory of these national 
liberation struggles is a victory for the 
U.S. wodr.ing class and working and op
pressed people worldwide. 

(Continu,d 011 pa,, 1) 

Unity & Struult a., dolayod 
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Yman In lk2. "(.holrman Moo 
Tsdun& ..... IM , ... IHI Morxist oftht 
conttmporary tn.. For mo~ th.an halh 
ttntury, hosing himstff on th• principle 
or intecroUng tht unlvtr.al lrulh or 
M•r~i.sm•Leninism with tht conc-rttt 
pn<U.. or the rnolutlon, M inherittd. 
derendtd ond d"eloped Morxkm• 
Ltninism In th• protro<ltd •lrustl• 
•&•imt the class tntmlts at home and 
obroad. both fnsldt ond outsldt the Por
ty. and •rolt a most brilliant daapttr (n 
IM history or tht movemtnl or 
proletarian revolution." 

Etunal Glory to tbt 
Gnat Luder s.nd 

Crut Tt:adwr 
ChaJm.n Mao TR1un&l 

In Commemoration of Chairman Mao 
Ttctun,. Manist•Ltna.nists and Ad-. 
vuced forces will .,um gncf ,nto 
stru'llh"" with a Forum on Party 
Building, our central taalc in the U.S.A.tl 

SPEAKERS 
Rtvolutk,nary Commakt La&• 

(M-1,,M) 
ln&* ror Proktarita Re.-otudoa 

(M•L) 
l,,ons Uve Jnvfndblt 
~tanlsm-Unlnlsm· 

ftt.o Tattlftl, Thoa:&):;I! 

Lani u, ..... C<at. 
CloricKd& ~ 

Communist Porty or Cbln■ I 

S■IUrd■J O<t. ,. 197, 
13 JklmOftl An~ Ntwffk. N.J. 

7 p ..... 

Spon'°"'d By: 
Revolutionary Communig League (M• 
1,-M) 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL (201) 621•2JOO 

"Rod Oclober" 
Program In Commemorauon 

Aussfen Ae110lutlon 
Oct. 25, 1917 

Chinese Revolution 
OCt. 1. 1949 s,,..,,.,., 
League for 

Proletarian AevolU11on (M•L) 
Linea Roi• 

Revolutionary Communist 
Leag..- (M-L•M) 

October 2A. 2m P.M. 

N- Yori< City 
For further lnformetion 

on where call: 
(201) 621-2300 

PRRWO&RWL 
Not A •Revolutionary Wfnc",Bul 

A Oang•ro .. Ouo!f 
1 pol<mk on Porty Bulldinc wutd 

by: RCL (M-L-M) 
ordtr now SI write Box 663, 
Newark, N.J. 

RCL rommrmoratht is:sut on 
Chaltm•n Moo art 1till anilablt, 
no char&<, write P .0. Box 1111, 
Newark, N.J. 

UNITY & STRUGGLE 
DEATH TO SOUTH AFRIKAN COLONIALISM: 

FREEDOM FOR THE PEOPLE OF AZANIA! I 

O<tobtr Ed!!io---. 

(CDNonwd from pof' I) 

BRIEF HISTORY 
OF AZANIA 
(South Arrlka) 

rule, was multi•nalional in cha111ct!r. h 
was led by the Afrikan Nauonal 
Congn:ss. the South Afrikan lndien 
Congn:ss end others. In the face of~as
si\-e fascist repression the_ .Afnkan 
National Congress (ANC) spht into two 
O\'Cr the question of non•vioJcnc:c. The 
ANC stuck to the "peaceful" road under 
the influence of the revision.bl, ban· 
k:rupt •Communist" Perty of South Af. 
rib while the Pan Afrikan Congn:ss 
(PAC) odvo<ated mibtant resistance, By 
March 21. 1960. PAC had mob1h:ted 
thousands or people ror a 
demonstration against the pass·laws at 
Sharpesvilfc where the fascist regime 
manacrcd more than 200 men. women. 

marked and tagged like animal$ 
commodities similar to the tn:atm, 'lld 
the Afro-American duringslavtryi:•: 
United States, and herded from 

1 

Bantustan to anotherto be tht beas~"' 
burden from which the Vorsttr ,. 11 °1 

sucks superprofits. And it is this ,y.: 
of colonialism. notional oppru 11on 1 
racil'!' on top '!f the wage slavery oft~ 
Aunian working messes, back«i by 
imperialism, that is the cause or th, 
n:cent tide of n:btllion in Aza.nia 

Colonization of Azania (South Af. 
rika) has to be xeo in 1he context. oft he 
rise and dcw:lopmcnt or colonization on 
an international scale, this was done by 
Karl Marx and Fn:derick Engchin their 
analysis of capitalism, in their famous 
work Manifesto or tht Communist Par· 
ty: 

"Modem industry has u• 
tablished the world-market for 
which the disto>cry of America 
pa,~ the way. This morlctt has 
gavcn an immense development to 
commerce, to naviga1ion. to com .. 
munication by land. This 
development has. in its turn, 
n:acttd on the ex\ention of in
dustry; and in proponion as in• 
d~try. commucc, navlgatton. 
railways extended, in the same 
proportion the bourgeoisie 
devclof)<d. in<n:ased its capital. 
and pushed into the background 
e,-.ry cla.ss handed down from the 
Middle Ages." 

"The need to a constantly <~
.,anding market for its products 
chases the bourgcoiste over the 
whole surface oft he globe. It mus, 
nc11tc everywhere. settle 
everywhere, cslablish connccdons 
everywhere ... 

"All old-established nationel 1n
dustnu have been destroyed or 
are daily being destroyed. They 
en: dislodged by new industrtel 
whose introducdon becomes a nr~ 
aod death question for all civilized 
nauons. by industries that no 
longer worlc up indigenous row 
material, but raw material drawn 
from the remotest zones~ in
dustries whose products arc con
sumed, not only at home. but in 
•vert quanerof the globe. In plaee 
of the old wants, sotisficd by the 
productions of the country. we 
find new wants, requiring for their 
sousfaction the products of distant 
lands and climes." 
Tlus is the scttlll& upon which the 

colonization of Azania takes place. 
The Dutch colonists set up th< Ou1ch 

East India Company settlement in 1652, 
wlucb wu an ou1post for Ou1cll 
colonialism at the Southern lip or lhe 
Afrikan continent. which they called the 
"Cape of Good Hope". Dutch settlert 
expanded into the interior of the Af. 
rikan continent, taking lend from 1he 
Azanian people to roise cattk. Wart of 
resistencc arotC from the Azanian 
people, with upansion of colonialism. 
Best known ofthe,.wartwcn:wagcd by 
the Zulus, led at one point by Chaka 
Zulu, which lasted for over 200 ycart. 

In 1884, the continent or Afnka was 
partitioned by the colonial po,.,.,. of 
England, France, Holland, Ponugal. 
Germany, Spain and Belgium, and in 
this umc period, gold, diamonds, ond 
other mioerof wealth wu discovered. 
These discovtncs laid the bam for the 
super uploitation of Afrikan labor in 
working in the mines. 

and children. Sin« Sharpesvtlk. PAC 
has led the people of Azania toward 
national liberation through armed 
11rugglc. SharpuviUc also mark1 the 
ru1st1ncc and struggle opinst 
coloniahsm and ,mperiafo,m. and 
against the rcv1sion1.sm and White 
chauvinism of the South Afrikan Com• 
muniSI Pany (SACP) which has tried to 
lead the people or Azania down th< 
bhnd alley of rcformosm. The growing 
m,hi.ncy can be ,ccn with the mounting 
of workers strikes which has 11aggered 
the South Afrikan economy (bus 
drivers, dock workers, texilc workers. 
and olso diamond min• strikes. plus the 
n:volutoonary ual of the student 
movement). 

After the sttond imperialist world 
war. World War 2, 1he United States 
became the overlord for world 
imperiabun. sttpping into the sho<s of 
Bntuh ,mpenalism. This set the stage 
for the itbtllions on Ar.ania today, 

The n:bellion in South Afrika 
(Aunia), which has the attention of the 
world roeu>«1 on the growing n:btllion 
that erupted in So-weto. where some 
10.000 people demonstrated rec:cntl)t 
against the racism and national op
prc»ion caused by colonial imperialism 
in Aunia. is pan of the ·great diso<der" 
in \ho; world today. This disorder is a 
manifesutioo of the sharpening of all 
the basic contradictions in the contem
porory world of imperialum. It is 
accelerating the disintegration and 
clecbne of the decadent n:acuonery 
f0r0C$ file• the colonial Vor>tcr regime in 
Aunia and it is also accc\c:rating the 
awakening apd the growth of the new 
emerging revolu,tionary forces of the 
people, like the ruing n:hellion in 
Azania! 

Contrary to the bourgeois lies ,pread 
by U.S. imperialist newspapers, the 
present crisis in Aunia is not solely 
based on the strull3le against the racist 
!"'positioo of the Afrikanner language 
an Soweto. but the present crisis is the 
product of the super-exploitation of the 
Azenian people under the yoke of the 
White roci.st colonial rule. racial dis
crimination and apanhcid of the 
Vorster rcgamc. The massive. 
movements in Azania against 
colonialist ru~. ncial discnmination 
and apartheid and for national 
liberation are a rising tide that is mar
lung the funher enhancement of the 
revolutionary pohtic:11 consciousness of 
the masses of Aunian people. The 
people of Azania arc increasingly aware 
that the only woy to overthrow the racist 
colonialist rule and win national 
bbtrotion is to n:ly mainly on their cf• 
fons, fully arousing ond organ1t1ng the 
masses. and waging an unyielding 
n:voluuonary Slruggle againSI the 
enemy. This is pre<iscly what the people 
or Au~ an: doing, whtn: the mouo
bDI resutancc o(thc woTkcn. peasants. 
!tudtn!s a_nd other oppressed clements 
~ tummg !nto open rebellion pcrserver
mgly, feanng nc11her hardship nor sac
nfocc and advonc1ng against the enemy 
wave: uponwa,-..sun:lytheyw11lwinthe 
line! v,c:tory. 

The South Afnkan n:gime has &ood 
grounds for fearing that the n:bellions • 
Soweto will be the fuse for the ri,. 

1
~ 

some 18 million oppn:sscd llfroka~ 
there. Although both factors for ,., 
and revolution are nsing m the ,,0~ 
based on 1hc two sharp,si <oi. 

tradi,ct~on,s, rcvolu_1ion is the main and 
irrc111uble trend m the world today 
And the peoples of 1he Third Wor~ 
consututc a rcvolut10nary mot1~ (Oftt 
propefhng the wheel of world history 
and are the main force com~ting 
colonialism, hegemonism and Pl•· 
ticularly 1hc superpowers. 

KISSINGER-VORSTER I< 
"O£T£NT£" £XPOS£O 

Already Kissinger's shuttle 
diplomacy with Vorster has been under
mined by the excellent revolutionary 
situation in Azania. Both superpowm 
have: lost the initiativt once 1p10, the 
initiative is in the bands of the 
n:volutionary peoples or the Third 
World, but that revolutionary initiative 
must he. safce:uarded by the 
revolutionary leadership in Azania •ad 
throughout Southern Afnka. They 
must make it clcarto the people, thatu 
the Zimbabwe force• have said, thcyait 
their own Uberoton! And they must 
auard against the vicious and 
underhanded intcrfen:nce of the otbct 
superpower, the u.s.s.R. whi<h ~ 
over by posing as "natural ally" of 1he 
liberation forces. Because in cold 
n:atiiy. the u.s.s.R. and~ u.S.A = 
pan and pa.reel of the same impcmlist 
hep,monic coospirocy to control 1he 
world's resources. Soviet Social 
Imperialism bas no shame in its turning 
the viclorious mor<h of the Angolan 
people against PortUgucx colonialism 
11110 a civil war bctw~n Angolans. 
when: mon: Angolans wen: killed by the 
U.S.S.R. and its mercenaries 1han "'~" 
killed by tht Pon~gu= in 14 years of 
war. In order for the people of Sou them 
Afrika to aclleivc: true independence and 
bury once and for all colonialism. 
imperialism and the hegemony of the 
two superpowers, th<y must grasp the 
comet po [icy Or se If-rt lia nee in winniug 
national liberation. "Sclf-n:lian<e 
means integnting the universol truth of 
Marxism-Leninism with the 
revolutionary practice of one's own 
country to formulate the comet line. 
principles aod policies suited 10 th< 
country's concrete conchtions. Stlf· 
re Hance mcan.t relying on the manpov.-cr 
and resources of one's own country to 
continually overcome difficulties tbal 
will inevitably orise in the count of 
revolution. Self-n:liance munt full)' 
mobilizing a.nd closely n:fying oo the 
country's broad ma$$es, especially th< 
workcn and pcesants. At prtscnt, the 
two superpowers an: colluding and 
contending with each other ,n tb<ir 
an,mpt to dominate the world. lb<)' 
olways hatch-plots to strangle the 
national-liberation. Tht oppressed 

With the rise of world imperialism 
comes the cxpon of capital from 
Britain, specifx:ally to Azania In order 
to rule, tbe oppresson of the Aunian 
people, that is that class that rules by 
force, instituted a system of racial dis
cnmtnation, known to the: world as 
•apanheid" meaning scpanuon of 1he 
111ccs. Th.is is also a known maneuver of 
the bourgeoisie of oil nationt, to divide 
the working class and therefore: to con• 
qucr 11 Apanheid was impostd in forms 
o( pass laws, separate residential an:u, 
separ11e entronces onto buildings. ond 
segrepuon m tmpfoymcnt, 11 was 
adopted as the official pohcy or the 
South Afrikan bourgeoisit in 1948. 

Wherever there is repression, there is 
resistance. In the 1940"• and 1950"• the 
Defiance Movement rose. this 
movem<nt against colooiution and the 
rcpn:ssion of the South Afrikan faseisi 

In fact, Soweto was ju,t the scene or 
another massive demonstration on 
March 21, 1976when: severol thousand 
people held ccn:monics marking the 
16th enlii\-ersory of the Sharpesville 
Massocre (1960). Men and women vio
tims of the oppn:ssive pass-law; en: 

nation, and peoples must adhere to th< 
principle of mointaining independ<n<t 
a.od keeping the initiatiH on their O'":" 
hands aod n:lying on theirowo efforts in 

o~cr to bn:ak through all kinds of com· 
plu:ated and difficult situations. crush 
all the s,hemes to undermine th< 
notional-liberation mo..,ments and'"" 
victory." (Shih 0,un, -On Studyu,I 
Som< . History of the Nalio_nal 
L1berauon Movement", Peking Rev"'"' 
1145, 1972). And the success of th<I< 
nati~~ hberatioo wars. pan ~f '"" 
UTCSISUblt tn:nd in the n:voluuona'1 
crisis in advonced c:ap1tatill countricS• 

(Con1fnu,d on pat' IJJ 
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RCL'S Position on Party Building trend in the world today. The danger or 
a world war and revolution are the 1wo 
upects of an cn1i1y - the world 
situation ... the world is changing in 1 
dir,:etion tnt1'tllingly favorablt to the 
people of au countncs. This is one 
a.spec·t~ a principal aspect. But ~ mu11 
also s« the other aspect - the aggres
sive nature of imperialism will not 
change, The danger of a new world war 
still exists. This Is another ttt11d In the 
dt,dopmtnt of tod11·• world. (ourtm
phasis). II isdanacrous ,r,.eonlyseethe 
raging flames of the ttvolution without 
noticing the encmic1 sharpening their 
swords and think we can lower our 
vigilance because or the c,cellen1 
situation.· (ljrud1 Phll0toph7, "Theory 
of Two Points,· p.g,)1 Imperialism lakes 
lhe contradictions of cap1talum to their 
extreme beyond which revolution 
bttakl out. The nnt contradiction, the 
contradiction between labor vs. capital 
in capitalist counlrict heightens 10 its 
utremc hmiu Wider impcrialisrn. That 
IS the contradiction between the 
proletariat, the class or workers who 
own no means of production and who 
ar,: compelled to sell their labor power 
to the Clpitalisl in order to Jive. vcnus 
the bourgeoisie, the c:apttaltst class who 
own alt the means oC produe1ion 
(machinery, f1c1ones. land, raw 
materials, etc.) needed for the produc
tion or aubsistcncc. This is an irrecon
cilable contradiction between the two 
major claues in caphalist sodery, that 
cannot be resolvtd without s«iafitt 
r,:volu110n, which w,II bnng the dic
tatonhtp of th< proletariat and 
sodalism. 

(Corulnwd from P"lt /) 

the pragmatic and c.mpir~1st approach 
to our work inherited rromcarhtrstages 
or our development. (5" June Edition 
or Unity & Strvcclt, "History or CAP" 
1976). • ' 
. Stra1~gy '76 u a tacticorpany build• 
lng was 1 ncor~ and its proposal based 
on our empiricism. By thls w~ mean 
00

Using pan1at c.x:pcncncc u .~ 
unaheniblt fonnula and applying ti 
cverywhcrt:, using old cxperienoe to 
look at new things which have 
dev,loped and changed or ov,rrating 
our panial cx:pcricnce and underrating 
or t'\-cn 'cny1ng the correct experience 
or othen and the ma.,...• (Stud) 
Philosophy, pase 19.)' 

Because or the pragmat11m based on 
our past work, we 1hough11ha1 the work 
around electoral politics was a key 
element t.n mobi!ization of the massc-1. 
(5" June, Unity& Strvplt, 1976). But 
thecen1111l task is panybu,lchnaand not 
building a mass mo\'tmcnt, Every task 
must be seen in relationship to the oen .. 
tral task, especially in the pr,:-pany 
period, the period or lhc formation or 
the party, our tuk is to unite Marxill• 
Leninists and win the advanced to com• 
munism. 

We undcntand as Stalin pointed in 
the Foundations or L<nlnlsm that the 
logical basis or all opponunism is the 
theory of spontaneity. The ideology or 
tailisrn and belittling or the role or the 
conscious clement. Lenin in What ls To 
Bt Done?" ... laid bar,: the ideological 
roots or opponunism, showing tha I they 
principally consisted in wonhipping or 
the spontaneous working--c.lass 
mov,mcn1 and belittling the role of 
Socialist conx:iousneu 1n the worting
clau movement; 2) Brought out the 
great imponancc of theory. or 
consciousness, and of the Party aS a 
revolutionizing and guiding fon::e of the 
spontaneous worldn,g-class mo\'e.lDCnt: 
3) Brilliantly substanua~ the fun
damcnt.al Marxist thesiJ that a Marxist 
party is • union of the worklng<:lass 
movement with Sodaliim: 4) Gave a 
brilliant exposition of the ideological 
foundations or a Marxist pany." {Hlt
tory or tht CPSU(B): Sbon Count, 
1939 Ed,uon, page 38). Spccifally 
Lenin says "Thal all wonlup or the 
spontaneity of the worlo~g clan 
movement, all belittling of the role of 
the conscious clement~ of the role of 
Social Dcmoaacy, means. quite 
irrcspect1vc: of w bethcr the beli ttlcrwa nt 
to or not, strengthening the 1nO~ncr of 
the bourgeois ideology over the 
workers.• (Whit Is To Be Done, pose 
45). 

And 1h1s is why we aiticiu the Hoe of 
Strategy '76 which sought 10 unite 
Marxist-Lc:n1nists around building a 
popu.lar front without the formation or 
the vanJuard of the proletariat, its 
revolutionary Communist Party. The 
building of a popular front and united 
fronts (as one of the thr,:e stratcgjc 
weapons needed for the proletariat to 
seize p0btical power. a Marxut-Leoimst 
Pany, Untied Front, and Anned 
Struggle), must be based on strategy and 
tactic• worked OUI by the Party, based 
on its class analysis of the United States 
to see who arc our friends and who arc 
our coem,cs. The proJetanat cannot 
lead thcte united fronu without iu 
vanguard, tis CornmuntSI Panyl "Only 
the Communut Party is al bo1tom the 
initiator. lhc orga.niur and the driving 
foroc of lhc united fron1 of the working 
class.· "The united front or the 
p<olttarial bnop to tht fore an army of 
workcn which will be able to carry out 
its mission if this army is headed by a 
leading force which will point out its 
aims and paths. This leading force can 
only be a 1tronc prolittariln, rt,olu
tionary party.• (Dimt1roff, The \,nittd 
Front Aplntt War 1nd fasc:ilm. 
Gamma Pubbshing Co., page 31.)' ThtS 
is why pany building is the central task 
of genuine Marxist-Lcn1n11ts and ad
vanced forces m the United States., 
becau.sc "c have no l('nutnc Marxist• 
l..enintSI vanguard party 

We arc not doing idle sclf-cnticism. 
but self-cntac1sm in the spirit of 

Leninism, "The 11tiludc of a political 
party towards iu own mistakes is one of 
tht most import1n1 and surest ways of 
Judging bow earnest the: panx_ is how it 
in practltt fulfills• its o&h,ptions 
towards its cllu and the toiling ma.ms! 
Frankly admitting a mistake. 1sc,cr
t1inlng the reason for it: analysing the 
circum.stanoc.s which gave rise to h. and 
thoroughly discunina the muns of 
co~ ii - that is the earmark of 1 
M:rious party~ that is the way II should 
perform its duties, that is the way it 
should educate and train the cla111, and 
then the m110ts." (Foundations or 
Leninism, p. 19.)' 

We ha\-"e made serious right erTors. 
but with serious 1truggle these errors 
could be as Mao said, "The precursor of 
Whal 1$ CO.-rttt. "(Srltclrd Work,, Vol. 
3, p. 24.) We know that we must ln1cn• 
11fy the lint struggle within the 
Revolutionary Communi>t Lcaaue 
&ptrl$l opponuniJm. 1pcc-ifacally 
bberahsm. pragmatum and empinc1sm. 
and in the struglc continue 10 ttmould 
our world view to the world view of the 
proletariat, dialectical and historical 
materialism. 

• Footnottt on bouom pa1~ J 
WORLD SITUATION 

At the pr,:sent, the objcctiv, siluation 
throughout the world and inside the 
United States it one which is marked by 
great disorder, as ourChinete comrades 
state. Of the four fundamental conlra• 
dtetioos or imperialam: I) labor vs. 
capital; 2) imperialtJm vs. imperialum; 
3) imperialism vs. 3rd World ; ◄) 
imperialism vs. 1oclali.st countries; the 
sharpest of lhe,c arc the con1111dic1ions 
bel,.-ccn imperialism vs the Jrd World 
and bet•cen t'he i°"pe:riahs1s 
themselves. Thts has gh·en rtst lo the 
world situation be1n, distinguished by 
the two rising trends. today. revolution. 
whteh is the main trend. and war. That 
LS. on theonchandwccanclearly seethe 
rising tide of revotuuon throughout the 
•orkl, most intemrly in the 3rd World. 
as for imtance. tn Viet Nam, Cambodia. 
Laos. Guinca•Bassau, Mozambique. 
Zlmbabwc and southern Arrlka ~Her,: 
U.S. imperialism is getting its behind 
kx:kcd out of Afnb, Asia and Latin 
America. At lhe iamc time that U.S. 
unperia.6.an is bcsna put out 1hc front 
door. the Soviet Socal impcriali.su arc 
dc:.spcratcly trymg to forc,e their way in 
the back door under the signboard or 
•natural a Uy of the 3rd World" 10 .c1 up 
more cxploita1i,-e rclationihips with 
thcac heroic people. But the clumsy 
xliemcs of the aocial imperialist Soviet 
Union are bcmg exposed and struggled 
against by the peoples of the Third 
World. further in1ensifying the contra
djc110n between imperialism and lhc 3rd 
World to the point where revolu1.0n can 
clearly be...,nu be1n1tbcmain trend ,n 
the world today. The abrogation by the 
Egyptians of the Egyptian-Soviet 
'"treaty of friendship and cooperation" 
exposed the social imperialist role of ex• 
pkutation in that country and the 
El)'Puan·s dctenn1nalJ01J to afeg\l.lrd 
their national interests against foreign 
au,-cssion. And even many 2nd World 
couotrtC's are openly opposing the 
superpowers, which confirms the 
correctness of the international com
mu.nist movcmcnl"s stntcgy of 1he 
united front ap.mst the superpov."C-rs 
The struggle of Japan to rcptn their 
four northern tcrntorial islandJ which 
Ir<: illegally occup,cd by the IOCIAI 
impcrialisu is pining momentum and is 
bound 10 triumph. Egypt and other 
struggles by 3rd World people aJ11ns1 
soc11I imperiahsm, panicularly, the 
tngic situation ID Angola ,..hich was 
sinale-handcdly tgnttcd by lhe Soviet 
Union, has given the world full view of 
the rca.J intenlions of 1his "na1ural ally ... 
And on the other hand the con1111d1ct1on 
bc1v.-cen the 1mpe:nal.ists thcm1eh-c-J, 
especially the two supcrpov.,cr 
lmperialisms, U.S. ampcriahsrn and 
Soviet Social lmpenahsm, is sharpening 
10 the point of the danger of a third 
imperialist world ,..ar 

Our Chinese comi.dcs runhcr stale. 
'"the danger of a nc"' •orld war uill u.• 
tSts, and the people o(allcountncamust 
get prepared. Hut revoluuon IS 1hc main 

This contradiction, the fundamental 
contradiction in capitahs:m between the 
10Cial character of production and chc 
private character of ownerihip has been 
dis1ortcd by the revision1.sts who arc 
ag,c:nu o( chc bourgcou1e in the working 
class movement, who soy thal 1his con
tradiction can be resolved by peaceful 
mearu.. But acc-ording 10 Marxism
LenLD1sm-Mao Tsctung Thought. the 
contnd1ct10ns in cap1tahsm cannot be 
resolvt'd by any such noqsensc as 
.. pcactful tran.silion"' bu1 will be 
resolved by "'the seizure of power by 
armed force, the seulcment of the issue 
bY ,...,,. which is "the central tau: and 
the higt,c,1 fonn or revolutJon." Thu 
Man:ast-Lcninist princ:1plt of revolution 
is universal, and we will uphold this 
principle in making proletarian 
revolution in the U.S. In fact. under 
lmpcrialism the capita list yoke becomes 
more and more opprc.ss1,-c and the 
revolt of the prolctaria1 against the 
foundation$ of capitalism grows. and 
the clements of a revolutionary out
break accumulate in capitalist coun
tric-s. It is imperialism 1ha1 actually 
brings the working class 10 the point 
beyond which ther,: 11 only socialist 
rc:volutJOn. Tate thc U.S. where the 
sharpcnm.g of the contradictions m 
impcriali1m create a crisis ID capitalism 
where the rclath-e stability of capitalism 
ended a long. long time ago. 
lmpcriahsm ,uffcrs defeat with every 
passing day while the revolutionary 
forces •tt mountin.g. With the vast con
traction of the markets ol)('n to U.S. 
lmpcrsalism, which is hated throughou1 
the world, and which hassuffer,:d defeat 
aflcr dcrcat at the hands of the 
rcvoluuonary mo,'Crncnts m tbc Third 
World, the U.S. isclcarlyonthedccbnc. 
And intern.ally the crisis of capi1ahsm 
poisons every aspect or hfc for the wor• 
king class and the masses as the 
bou,acoil!c shirts the brunt and burden 
of lhe 1mperia.Ust cconom.C:and political 
crisis on the backs of tM whole multt• 
nauonal working class and oppressed 
nationahues. With the mau1,·c layo(fs. 
financial crises and budget culs. the cut
backs in vital social services. the 
cducattOn cnses., c1c., we witncu the fact 
that the contrad.cuons bel•ttn the 
prolc:1ana1 and the bourgeoisie 1n 

c.apualm countncs has become more 
and more acute. Moreover, the periodic 
economic crises in the U.S. that used fo 
come once every 8-10 years or so has 
quickened 10 onoe C'\'ery) 104yearsand 
the pruent crisis 11 pro\'ok.ing a 
te\'oluuon.ary siruauon in 1hc U.S. This 
shoncn1ng of the interval bct"A'een 
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capitalist economic criJCS is a con
tinuing phenomenon and itsfurchcrsign 
that the world capitalist tyllcm of wage 
1lavery and national oppression is draw
ing nearer and nearer to its doom. '"'To
day the greatest crisis ever sil'kX the 
SttOnd world war hu broken out in the 
world capitalism, and particularly in 
U.S. lmrcrialism .. ,This is a general 
economic, political. ideological and 
military crisis of ■Uthe capitalist states. 
their structures and their supcr"'5tr\lC
tu.rcs, it is a cnslS of their re11mc.s and 
aJlianccs. And this great cnsis has just 
begun: the catastrophe will come later." 
(Albania Today Nov.•Dcc.. 1974. 
quoted from Unite Vol. 2, No. I, p. 11 ). 
"The typical feature or !he pre,cot crisis 
of cap1tabsm u the further dmntegra
tion of the cyc1c of economic 
development. Before Ont cycle or 
capitalist reproduction hu properly 
ended 1he other begins .. .-.As a con.se
qucnoc it hat passed and must pass. 
from the: pha,c o( enhvcnina the 
economy 1.0 that of aisis, -..aih out pas
sing through the phase or economic 
build-up •• has occur,:d in the cla"ical 
crisis of cap1talisrn. This phenomenon is 
very obviou1 in the prescnl crisis in the 
U.S.A. and other capitalist countries." 
(Albania Toda7, January-February, 
1972, "The Monetary Cn11s of 
Capitalism", page SI, quoted from 
Unite, Vol. 2, No. I, page 12). 

The second contradiction in 
imperialism is the contradiction 
be.,...n imperialism vs. imperialism. 
"Imperialism is the cxpon or capital to 
the JOurces of raw materials. the 
frenzied struggle for monopolist posses
sion of rhe.se ,ources, the struggle for a 
r,:division of the alr,:ady divided world. 
1 suugglc waged with panicular rury by 
new financial aroups and powers ...,k
mg a "place in the sun· against the old 
groups and powers, which cling 
tenaciously to what they have seized. 
This fr,:ntied struggle amo~g the 
various groups of capitalist i1 notable in 
that it include, as an inevltabk tleme.nt, 
imptrialht wars. wars for the annex• 
ation of forc1an territories ... (Stalin. 
Foundation, of Leninism, pg. 5). The 
highest expre1.1ion of this struggle for 
hegemony is lhc superpower contention 
between U.S. imperialism and Soviet 
Social imperialism. Throughout the en
urc world U.S. imperialism and USSR 
1ocial impe:riahJm are contending (or 
world hegemony for new sources of raw 
materials. new spheres of influence, new 
sources of cheap labor and new sources 
of foreign in\·cstmcnts. The U.S. is 
steadfastly declining in its imperialist 
domination or the world. and as the 
U.S. imperialtJts arc being forced out or 
different countries and regions of 1he 
world, in particular, Afrika. Asia and 
Latin America, 1he Sovicl Union is 
aggre&1ivcly ltke • hung,y fox trying to 
gain control of these ncwmarkelJ under 
the banncrofsociaUsm. The mor,: rapid 
the decline of U.S. imperialism, the 
more aggressive the new tsars of Soviet 
Social impe:rLalism become, Because of 
this decline and aggressiveness the 
contention between the U.S. 
unpcrialists and the rcvuionuts of 
Soviet social Lmpcrialism 1ntenura. 
The main point and focus of this conten
tion between the U.S. impcrialistJ and 
USSR social imperialists is Europe. 
(But abo both or the sphcr,:s under the 
two supcrpov.~rs· mflucoce arc strur,J-. 
,ng agains1 the U.S.-USSR hegcmonv). 

First of all, Europe is a stratei~ 
military and economic stronghold for 
the 1wo supcrpov."Crs because of 1heir 
.. ,ccurity aHianccs" {i.e .. the Warsaw 
Pact and N.A T.O.). Economically the 
N.A.T.O counu,es gold and fore1gnu
changc resen'ts are the hiJhcst m 1he 
world as v,ell as their production of 
steel. One•1hird of all U.S. finances are 
in Western Europe accoun11. On the 
other hand 1hc Soviet social 1mpcnalUts 
from 19SS-196.S "swindled IS.100 
million dollars" from 1he Eastern 
Eu.ropcan countries and as much as 88 
per cent of their foreign trade 1s with 
Western Europe. Because of this 
economic and md11ary importance 1his 
contention lJ ,harpcning v,11h the Sov;c-1 
social impcnah.sm being lhc most 

(Co,u1nu,d on pa~ 4) 
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heavily armed. The countries or 
Wc~1;tm and Eutcm Europe arc uniting 
pohttcally ·•~ga_inst these hegemonic 
power:,, particularly the Soviet soc-ial
un~~hSl expansion." The Soviet 
social•Jmpc~lis~ because they arc 1he 
most aggressive, 1s the main souroc or 
war. 1:he Soviet Union. the first socialjst 
!talc 1!' ~he World has become social 
~mpc~ia_hst_ (socialist in words. 
unpcna~1st m deeds), as a result of the 
Wurpall?n of the party and government 
lea~crshtp by a handful of rcprcscn
~tlvcs of the bourgeoisie who snuked 
into the party, the government. the anny 
and vanow spheres of culture. The dic
lalorsbip of rhe prole1aria1 has been 
turned into a dictatorship of the 
bourgc?isie by this bunch of countcr
~voluuonary revisionists ... Being the 
first sta_tc of the diclatorship of the 
pro_lccaraat, the Soviet Union Jacked ex• 
pencncc in consolidating this dio,. 
tators~it> ~nd preventing the restoration 
or cap1tahsm."' (Red Flag, Leninism or 
Social Imperialism, p.13). 

l~ order to under1tand why Soviet 
Socsal Imperialism is the most 
dangerous source of war clearly, OM 

mu.sl first undcntand lhe truth th.at 
.. H~ving _pl~oed itself among the rank~ 
~f •~penahst states. the Sovkt Union 
!ncVJ~bl;y comes under the bask law of 
1mpcnahsm and is enmeshed in a 
mul~~dc of inherent imperialist con
trad1cuons .. Soc.'31 imperialism. is. 
!hcref~'7 ent~~ly the same as capitalist 
unpenalism m nature. Lenin pointed 
~ut on '!'any occasions that imperialism 
LS war itself. Modern war is born of 
~perialism." (Peking Review #5. 

Social Jmperialism the Most 
Dangerous Source of War". p. 9). Soviet 
Social Imperialism is a latcc:omer to the 
feast of world imperialism and has taken 
the offensive in the struggJc for 
hegemony. 

Tbc bogus lie of 'dctente' can be seen 
in the fact that the imperialist 
governments talk about 'dctentc' but yet 
both super powers are spending enor
mous amounts of money on arms. 
"'Stalin pointed out: the bou.rgeoisstates 
a.re furiously arming and rearming. 
wbar fo,1 Nor for friendly chau, of 
course. but for war ... (Peking Review 
#44. ..Sovict•U .S. Contention for 
Hegemony, p. 2). Lenin goes on 10 say, 

... the imperialist governments pay lip scr• 
vice to peace and jwtice, but in fact 
wage annexationist and predatory 
wars ... (Two Oifftnnt Lint.son War and 
Peace, p. 3). 

Only revolution can stop the war .and 
revolutionary people and countries all 
o,•er the world arc heightenfog their 
viliganoc and making preparations. 

The third fundamental contradiction 
of imperialism is the contradiction 
berween imperialism and rhe 3rd World. 
This contradiction, the great heroic 
srruggle of lhe people of the 3rd world 
against jmpcrialism is the mighty and 
historic and irresistiblic torrent which is 
the main tn::nd in tbe world situation 
roday. The various fundamcnral con
tradictions in imperialism an:: concen
trated in the 3rd World and rhesc arc the 
weakest linkl in the chain of imperialist 
domination and tbe stonncenters of 
proletarian revolution. What was once 
the reterves of imperialism has been 
transfprmed by imperialism into 
reserves of proletarian revolution. 
"Imperialism is I.he mosr barefaced ex
ploiration and the most inhuman op
pression of hundred.I of millions of 
people inhabiting vast colonies and 
dependent countries. The purpose of 
this exploitation and this oppression is 
to squeeze out supcr-profitS. But in ex
ploiting these countries imperialism is 
compelJed 10 build there railways. fac
tories and mills. industrial and commer
cial centres. Theappearanceofa class of 
pr0Je1arians, the emergence of a native 
iocelligents:ia, the awakening of national 
consciousness, the growth of the 
liberation movement - such are the 
incviiable resulrs or rhis 'policy.' The 
growth of the revolutionary movem~nt 
in alJ colonies and dependent countnes 
without exception clearly testifies to this 
facL This circumstances is of im• 
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portancc for 1he prletariat inasmuch as 
ll .sa~s radically the position of 
cap,iahsm by convening the colonies 
and dependent countries from reserves 
of imperialism into rcservt.s of the 
proletarian revolution." (Found1Uons 
of Ltnlnism, Stalin. pp. 5-6). ''Leninism 
has proved, and the imperialist war and 
the revolution in Russia has confinned, 
that the national question can be solved 
only in connection with and on the basis 
of the proletarian revolution, and that 
the road to victory of the revolution in 
thf: We.st l_ies through the revolutionary 
alliance wuh the liberation movement in 
the. coh:,nies ~nd dependent countries 
9:ga1~st 1mpcnalism. The national ques
tion IS a pan of the general question of 
the p~olctarian revolution. a pan of the 
question of the dictatonhip of the 
proletariat." (Foundations of Leninism 
Stalin, p. 73, FLP) ... "October 1917 
marked a breach in the world social 
front and created a tum in the whole or 
world historr," (Stalin, On Strattgy and 
Tactics. Res1S1encia publication, p. 58). 
.. Mar-xism--1..eninism-Mao Tsctong 
Tho~ght ~i~ts out that the purpose for 
the 1mpcnal1S1 export of capital to the 
3rd World is to squeczesupcrprofitsout 
of the labor power. sources of raw 
materials, and markets. And the peoples 
of rbe 3rd World srruggling againsr rhe 
yoke of imperialism consti1ute a 
revolutionary !110tive force propelling 
the wheel of hutory and arc the main 
force ~ombating colonialism, 
hcgcmonasm and particularly the super
powers, 

Cumntly there is some confusion 
about the objective anal)'Sis of the 
national liberation movements in the 
oppressed nations against imperialism. 
(Some caused by rheorcrical unclariry of 
comrades like RWL & PRRWO. some 
caused by enemy lines of conscious 
revisionism like the "CP"USA, R"CP". 
and .. C"'L .. P ... OL in its swift motion 
towards consolidated revisionism adds 
to this confusion.) Some comrades 
think: that a national liberation 
movement struggling against 
imperialism, is not ~volutionary if it 
does not have a communist pany or 
proletarian clements in its leadership. 
Tb.is is not true. The truth oft be matter 
is that in tbe 3rd World extremely broad 
sections of the population refuse to be 
the slaves of imperialism, and whether 
or not a national liberation movement is 
led by the proletariat or a communist 
party, the essential question is whether 
or not the national liberation struggle is 
objectively we.akening and disintegnn• 
ing imperialiJm. Jf that national 
liberation movement is undennining 
imperialism and dealing its deathblows. 
objectively. whether ir be led by king$, 
princes or aristocrats or not, it is 
revolutionary and the international 
revolutional)' movement hfoges on lhe 
results of lhcse revolutionary struggles. 
We are not saying that we must suppon 
every national movement, but we arc 
sayingthatascommunists, \lie must sup,, 
port the revolutionary struggles of those 
naLional liberation movcmenu that ob,. 
jcclively weaken and disinteg,ra1e the 
imperialist system. Bur thi, question did 
not just come up today. in fact Comrade 
Joseph Sralin addressed rhe same ques
tion in the Foundations of Leninls:rn, 
when he guided us 10 !he 1ru1h of 
Leninism on the National Question. 

.. The revolutionary character of a 
national movement under the con• 
ditions of imperialist oppression 
does nor necessarily pmuppose 
the existence of proJetarian 
elements in the movement, the ex
istence of a revolutionary or a 
republican programme of the 
movement, the existence or a 
democratic basis of • he 
movement. The struggle that the 
Emir of "fghanisran is waging for 
the independence of Afghanistan 
is objectively a revolutionary 
struggle, despi1e the monarchist 
views of the Emir and his as
sociates, for it weakens, 
disintegrates and undermines 
imperialism; whereas the struggle 
waged by such 'desparale' democ
rats and ·socialists', 'revolution
aries' and republicans as. for ex-

ample Kerensky. and Tscretcli. 
Renau

1

del and Scheidemann. 
Chcrnov and O~n, Henderson and 
Clynes. during the imperialist w~r 
was a reactionary s1ruggle for us 
result was the c.mbellishment. 1hc 
strengthening, the victory of 
imperialism." (J. Stalin, Foun-
d1tions of Ltninhm, p. 75-6). 
In the era of imperialism and 

proletarian revolution. the 3rd World's 
struggle against imperialism is a com
ponent part of proletarian revolution! 

The fourth fundamental con
tradiction of imperialism is the con
tradictions between imperialism and the 
socialist countries, the contradiction 
between two fundamentally different 
social systems, socialism and capitalism. 
Based on the law of uneven cc:onomic 
and politfoaldevclopment of capitalism. 
ii was possible in several counuies for 
the prolctaria1 to bn:.ak the imperialist 
front at its weake:St points. where lhe 
impcriaJjsts' strength is undermined by 
imperialist wars. In the contradiction 
between imperialism and the socialist 
countries, 1hc sociali.st countries arc the 
irresistible foroe on the rise while 
imperialism suffers defeat af1er defeat 
with every passing day. as it suffers the 
doom of those reactionary forces who 
allempt to stop the advance oft he wheel 
of hisrory. The srrugglc 10 build a 
revolutionary Marxist•Lcninist Com
munise Party in this country is part of 
the il'TC:sistible 1rend or revolution in the 
world. 

PARTY BUILDING, 
THE CENTRAL TASK 

As Marxist-Lcninists we unders1and 
our central task to be the building ofan 
Anti•Revi.sionjst Vanguard Communist 
Party in the USA.--n'\ Leninist Party of 
the new ty~. steeled in 1he principles of 

• Bolshevism! Although we recognize the 
3 strategic tasks which mwt be ac
complished if we are to make 
proletarian revolution in the U.S.A.: I) 
Building a Vanguard Mar:xist•leninist 
Pany; 2) Building the Unired Fron!; 3) 
Armed struggle.even though these task, 
are interrelated. we are clear now that 
only one can be the central task in this 
period. Comrade Stalin in summing up 
the essence of Leninism, put it this way 
whe.n talking about the importance of 
n::cogniz.ing the central task at each par
ticular moment: 

.. The point here is 10 single out 
from all the task confronting the 
Party the particular immediate 
task, the fulfillment of which 
constitutes the <:entral point. and 
t.hc accomplishment of which en
sures the successful fulfillment of 
the other immcdUlte tasks." 
(Stalin. Foundation, of Ltnln~m. 
p. SJ. 
~ling with tbe same question. and 

addmg to the treasury of Marx.ism-
1..cni,nism•Mao Tsetung Thought, 
Chatrman Mao said: 

.. In •ny zJnn pl1c,:, there cannot 
bt a number of ctntral tasks at the 
same_ ti,mt-(our emphasis). At any 
one II.me there can be only one cen
tral rask, supplcmenled by other 
!ask$ of a second or third order of 
unpor1ance. Consequenrly, the 
penon w1th_over-all responsibility 
m •he localiry must rake inro ac
count the history and cir
cumstances of the struggle the 
and pur the diff«enr !asks in the: 
proper order; he should nor act 
upon each mstruction as it comes 
fr~m the higher organization 
without any planning of his own 
and thereby cl'eate a multitude of 
•cc~tral tasks' and a state or con
f~1on and disorder. Nor should a 
~igher organization 
simultaneously assig.n many tasks 
to a_ l~wcr organization without 
specifying which i, cenrral for 
that will lead to confusion, and 
th~ no dcfini1e results will be 
achieved_. It is part of the art of 
lcade,:shop lo rake the whole 
s1tua_11on •~loaccouot and plan a~
cordrngly '". !he lighr of rhc his-. 
toncal condn1oniand existing cir. 
c~stana,s of each Iocaliry 
decode corrcctly on rhe a,nrre of 
grav,ry and the sequence of lhe 

Oclobtr i:diu 
work. for uch period, steadr~ 
carry through the question at Y 
ma kc Jure tha1 definite n:suiis nd 

aehiev,d. This is also A problc,;1 
method or leadership and ca 0 

mu.st be taken to solve it when a rt 
plying the principles of cornbintli 
rhe leadership wirh lhc mass,11 ~ 
the general with the particu~ n., 
(Mao, Sclecred Readings, p . .,,'.;. 
293). .,,. 
For U.S •. Marxis-t-Leninists 1 struggle to budd a new Anti-Rtvif ht 

ist Vanguard Communist Pany 
1~~ 

Pany of the new type thar Lenin; 
of, f..,. of lhe "soiled shirr" of s:~ 
Democracy. began with the ; 
solidation of revisionism in the .. Con
munisr Party" USA.•• iu 16th Nario: 
Convention held in 1957. In our view 
the time of the recons1itution or t~ 
Pa_ny in 1945 under lhe leadership of 
Wilham Z. Foster, after the revbioni 1 
Browder had disbanded the Pany ;' 
1944 i~ f~vo; of a_ ~Co!'°munist Politia,~ 
Assoc1at1on rev1s1on1sm had not fully 
consolidated, yet genuine Communists 
were still in the Party struggling against 
the revisionist line. In July. 19-45,Cha.ir
man Mao Tsctung sent a telegram 10 
William Z. Foster. 

.. We arc g.iad to learn that the 
special convention of the Com
munist Political Association of the 
United States has resolved to 
repudiate Browder's revisionist 
that is, capitulationist line. h.as rt: 
established Marxist leadership 
and revived the Communist Party 
of rhc Unired States. We he,.by 
extend to you our warrn 
congralulations on this great vic
rory of rhe working class and the 
Marxist movement In the United 
States. Browder's whole 
revisionist-<:apitulationist line 
(which is fully expressed in hi, 
book Tehenn) in essence ttrlects 
the influence of reactionary U.S. 
capitalist groups on rhc U.S. 
workers• movc-mcnt. These groups 
are now doing their utmost to ex
tend their influe~ce .in China too; 
they arc supporting the erl-oneoos 
P:Olicy or the reactionary clique in
.side the Kuomintang. a policy 
which is against the interests-of the 
nation and the people. and art 
thereby confronting the Chinese 
~~pie with the grave danger of 
~1vd war and jeopardizing the 
mtercsts of the peoples of our two 
great countries, China and the 
United Stares. Beyond all doubr 
the victory of the U.S. working 
class_ and its vanguard, the Com
mumst Party of the United Stales. 
over. B~owdcr's rcvisionist-capi
tu.Jat1ontSt line will contribute 
si~natly to the gre.at cause of car
rymg on the war against Japan 
and building a peaceful and 
demOfratic world after the war. 
(Mao Tsctung. Sclccred Works . 
Vol. 3. p, 287), 
However, the revisionist line which 

Browder carried was not defeated in the 
•CP"USA and in fact rhi, line gained 
strength and was consolidared by rhc 
16th National Convention held in 19S7 
with such revisionist Jines as: I} 
rcv~ionism was not the main danger in 
the mtemational communist mo,·emcnl 
but "left sectarianism·: 2) "America• 
~xceprionalism". saying the U.S. isoul• 
SJd_c of lht laws of imperialism: )) Li· 
qu,dated the role of rhe vanguard party 
by declaring the Democratic Pany •~• 
an .. anti•monopoly coalition .. to lead 
working class and farmers. not the 
vanguard of the proletariat. which is its 
Communist Party ("Our Reply 10 the 
Conciliarors of Revisionism", P.O.C, 
documenr, 8/ I /59); 4) liquidation ofrbe 
Afro-American National Question: 1.e. 
they no longer upheld the slogao • 1 
foughr for self dererminarion of rhc 
Black nation in the Black Bell Sourh 
and they began ro pul forward rhc 
backward pro-imperialist view that_ the 
Black nation bad been integrated ,nro 
U.S. sociery by the productive foous 0 f 
U.S. imperialism a vicwlikeO.L.'s"tbe 
Black Liberati~n Movement is • 
s~ggle for in1egra1ion•. and S) uoil~ 
with reviiionUt .. Communist Partf 

(Continued on pat' j) 
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Soviet Union in slandering Comrade 
Stalin and united with N Khrushchov's 
renegade fine of the 3 pcaccfuls -
peaccfol transition 10 socialism. 
peaccfol co--exis1cnc:c wi1h impenalism 
and peaceful competition with 
imperialism. Genuine communists lefi 
the"CP"USAartcrthe 16th Convention 
and since then Pany Building has been 
the entral task for all genuine Marxist
Lcninists and advanced forces in the 
U.S.A. 

We need a genuine Anti-Revisionist 
Vanguard Communist Party to lead the 
class in the struggle for proletarian 
revolution. establishment or the die• 
t.atorship of the proletariat, building of 
socialism and eventual emergence of 
communism ... Why must there be a 
rcvolutionary party? There must be a 
revolutionary pany because the world 
conr.ains enemies who oppress the 
people and the people want to throw off 
enemy oppresslOn. Jn the era of 
capitalism and imperialism. ju.st such a 
revolutionary pany as the Communist 
Party is needed. Without.such a party it 
is simply impossible for the people to 
chrow off enemy oppression." (Mad. 
St!. Works, Vol. 3 pg. 35). We must view 
all aspects of our work in relationship to 
our central task in thjs period and the 
key link at this stage of political line, we 
must determine in summing up our 
practice. docs this work aid or stand in 
the way of party building? Summing up 
all work on the basis or integrating 
theory with practice., maintaining close 
ttCs with the work::ing cJass and broad 
masses and practicing sclf<riticism and 
criticism is the touchstone of all ~nuine 
Communise rcvolu1ionaries. Our ocn• 
tntl task is to build the Party of a new 
type because as Comrade Stalin said: 

The Partyconstitutestheoffictr 
corps and genentl staff of the 
proletariat. who direct the struggle 
of the lalter in all its forms and in 
all spheres without exception. and 
combine the diverse forms of the 
struggle into one whole. To say 
~ a Colllllluniil Party is not 
needed is equivalent to saying that 
the proletariat must fight without 
a general staff, without a leading 
core. who make a special study of 
the conditions of the struggle and 
work out the methods of fighting: 
it is equivalent to saying that it is 
better to fight without a jlCneral 
staff than with one, which is 
stupid. (Stalin. Strait&)' & Tactics 
pg. 15) 

Now our task is .. To win the 
wnguard of the proletariat to the 
side of Communism (i.e .• build up 
cadre, create a Communist Party. 
work out the programme. the 
principles of tacties). Propaganda 
as the c-hief form of activity ... 
Our work must be aimed at winning 

the best etcmcnts of the working class to 
the side of Communism, those who are 
t.bc most devoted and most active to the 
cause of the proletariat, hammer out our 
line and programme, form our ranks in 
order to put our party flTfflly on its feet, 
to paraphrase Comrade Stalin. 

We need a proletarian party, free of 
all opportunism, able to lead the U.S. 
multinational proletariat and oppressed 
nationalities in the struggle for power. 
Thia strong leader,hip can only be given 
by a genuine Anti-Revisionist Vanguard 
Communjst Party, a Party steeled in the 
principles of Bolshevism. 

We must srudy Comrade Stalin on 
this question of Bolshevisation: 

''To acheive Bolshcvisation it is 
necessary to bring about at least certain 
fundamental conditions, without which 
no Bolshevisation of the Communist 
Part)' will be possible. 

I. The Part)' must regard itself not as 
an appendage of the parliamentary 
electoral machinery. as the Social• 
Democratic Party in faet docs, and 
not as a gratuitous supplement to 
the trade unions. as certain 
Anarcho-Syndicalist elements 
sometimes claim it should be. but as 
the highest form of class association 
of the proletari.at, the function of 
which is to lead all other forms of 
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proletarian organi1.ations. from the 
trade unions to 1he Pany'sgroup in 
parliament. 

2. The Party,andespceiallyitsleading 
clements, must thoroughly mutrr 
tht r,volutionary thtory .or !\-fin• 
isn,, which is lnStplrably (onntcltd 
"ith rrvolullonary practice. (our 
emphasis). 

3. The Party must dntw up slogans 
and directives not on the basis of 
stock fonnulasand historical analo• 
gles, but as the result of a careful 
analysis or the concrete internal and 
international conditions of the 
revolutionary movement. and it 
must, without fail. take into 
account the experience of revolu
tions in all countries. 

4. The Pany must test the correctness 
of these slogans and directives in the 
crucible of the revolutionary 
struggle of the massct. 

S. The entire work of the Party. 
particularly if Social~Dcmocratic 
traditions have not yet been eradi
cated in it, must be reorganized on 
new. revolutionary lines, so that 
every step, every action, taken by 
the Party should natuntlly serve to 
revolutionize the masses, to train 
and educate the broad masses of the 
working class in the revolutionary 
spirit. 

6. In its work the Party must be able to 
combine the strictest adhcrcnoe to 
principle (not to be confused with 
sectarianism) with the maximum of 
ties and contacts with the masses 
(not to be confused with Khvost
ism!); without this. it will be unable 
not only 10 teach the masses but also 
to learn from them, it will be unable 
not only to lead the masses and raise 
them to iu own level b'ut also to 
heed their voioe and anticipate their 
Ur&(:nt needs. 

7. In its work the Pany must be able 10 
combine an uncompromising 
revolutionary spirit (not 10 be 
confu.scd with revolutionary ad• 
venturi.sm!) with the maximum or 
flexibility and maneuvering ability 
(not to be confused with opportun• 
ism!): without this, the Party will be 
unable to master aJI forms of 
struggle and organiution will be 
u·nable to link the daily interuts of 
the proletariat with fundamental 
interests of the proletarian rcvolu• 
Lion. and to combine in its work.and 
legal and illegal struggle. 

8. The Pany must l}ever cover up its 
mi.stakes, it muse not fear criticism: 
it must improve and educate its 
cadres by learning from its own mis
takC$. 

9. The Party must be able to recruit for 
its: main leading group chc best 
elements of the ad .. need fighter, 
who arc sufficiently devoted to the· 
cause to be genuine spokesmen of 
the aspirations of the revolutionary 
proletariat. and who arc suffici• 
ently experienced 10 become real 
lea.den of the proletarian revolu
tion, capable of applying the tactics 
and strategy of Leninism. 

IO. The Party must systematically 
improve the social composition or 
its organizations and rid itself of 
corrupting opportunist clements 
with a view to achciving the utmost 
solidarity. 

1 J. The Party must achieve iron prole• 
tarian discipline based on ideologi• 
cal solidarity, clarity co nee ming the 
aims of the movement, unity of 
practical action and an under
standing of the Party's task.I by the 
mass of the Party membership. 

12. The Party must systematically 
verify t.he execution of its decisions 
and directives: without this, these 
decisions and dircccivcs arc in 
danger of becoming empty promi
ses, which can only rob the Party of 
the confidence of the broad prole• 
tarian masses. 

In the absence of these and similar 
conditions, Bolshcvisation is just an 
empty sound. (Stalin, Works, Vol. 7 as 
quoted in Party Buildin& in the Heal or 
Cws Stru&&lt, p. 84) • 

This comrades is what we mean when 
we talk. of steeling ourselves in the 

principles of Bolshevism! In order to 
create the Leninist Party of a new type 
free ofthc evils of .social~emocracy. To 
c~ace such a Pany ic is a must that all 
revisionist and opportunist lines on this 
question be: broken with. 

RIGHT OPPORTUNISM 
MAIN DANGER IN THE 

COMMUNIST MOVEMENT 
"Revisionism. right-wing op

ponuni.sm. which mirrors the bourgeois 
ideology in theory and practice. distorts 
MarxlSm-Lcninism, emasculates its 
revolutionary essence, and thereby 
pantlyus the revolutionary will of the 
working class. disarms and demobil.izcs 
the worken, the masses of the working 
people, in their slruggJe against op
pression by imperialists and cxploitcn, 
for peace, democracy and national 
liberation, for the triumph of 
soc:Ullism." (Stattment or 81 Com
munist• and Worktn Partlt• p. 29). 

Right opportunism is the main 
danger to the intcmat.ional communist 
movement advanced, inspired and sup
ported by revisionism In state power 
("CP"SU). This revisioniam was led by 
the .. Soviet revisionist renegade clique" 
under the leadership of Nikita 
Khrushcbov in 1956 at the 20th 
Congress of the CPSU. 

During the 1930's many capitalist 
reader, of the Khrushehov-type had 
wormed their way into the Party in 
many key leadership positions. In this 
period and C$pceially the post-WWII 
period many honest cadre began to 
degenerate and lose their revolutionary 
firmness, a circumstance on which 
Comrade Enver Hoxha speak.I 
graphically: "In general" ,says Comrade 
Hoxha1 "'there is nothing mysterious 
about this oocurrcncc ... Stalin, at the 
head of the Bolshevik Party, fought 
correctly, vigorously, with deep 
understanding" ... "on the road of the 
wor·lcing class, relying on the Leninist 
Party. on ics nonns, for 1hc aims of the 
class and of its Party, which were the 
building of Socialism, and of Com
munism in the Soviet Union and in lhe 
world." 

.. However, the question ariles: if this 
is so, then why did the Bolshevik Party 
degenerate, after Stalin's death, into a 
revisionist party? This is a reasonable 
question to pose, and in order fo be able 
to answer it. one must discover the ob-, 
jcct.ivc and subjtctive reasons." (In Bat
tle with Modtm Revisionism, p. 418). 

Basically, there were 3 major tenden
cic• in the "CP"SU(B) which enabled 
the .. emergence of revisionism and the 
seizure of power .. by the Khn.ishchov 
revisionist clique. (a) "Surprising as this 
may seem, -the political and ideolog.ical 
education or the Bolshtvlk Party was 
not always carried out at nch stage at 
the Intensity and depth requirtd by the 
circumstances." (Ibid. p. 413): (b) "Tht 
implementation or the norms of the 
Bolshtv'lk P1r1y or, to put It better. thtir 
dttp ld•ologleal and political 
understanding and their actual carrying 
out In a revolutionary way, wue not up 
to mark." (Ibid .. p. 414): and. (c) 
because of self-complacency. lhe wor· 
ship of past successes, burcaucratism, 
intellectualism and technocratism, the 
Marx.ist•Lcninist unity among the Par-
ty's leadership and the Party as a whole, 
and between the Party and the working 
class had weakened. 

" ... it turns out that gradually, 
without being aware of it and relying on 
the great successes of the realization of 
the socialist construction. thtrt was 
c.rrated ■monc the pa.rty cadres and 
amonc those or the socialist State a ttr
tain self~omplaceocy and legitimate 
pride, which made them, Inadvertently 
and without knowinc It, tum from lhtir 
correct forms towards distorted, in• 
correct inclinations which were 
basicaUy imcompetlblt with proletarian 
morality. Marxbt ldt0IOCJ' and 
tducation condemned thtm in principle 
and in prattkt, when they manirested 
themselves in a flacrant and dangtrous 
way, but in general thtst trends wert 
dtvelopln& and were not considued as 
dancerous, They were lnterweavlnc 
with the part)' nonnsand gradually pn 
the latter also such 1n anti•M•rxlst 
tin&•· They intensified later and, 
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interwoven with olhtr non•proletafflln 
custom,, promottd tht dangerous com• 
plex." (Ibid. p. 419). "Success,. al work 
nourlshtd the feeling of self--com• 
platency and, parallel with theSt 
sucu.ssts, tht Sovltt cadres began to 
Jo.,e: lhtir prolrtarlan simplicity, raised 
unjutt claims, which they considered 
'politfcally lt1illmate', becauu thtSe 
people had worked and foucJtl, With 
their rise to responsibility thtre wastak• 
In& shape In them the f«linl or USt and 
complacency and they wue ever more 
inrec-ttd by buruucratbm, inttlltdual· 
1,m and teehnocrati1m, Thus, graduaUy, 
between the cadres of the Bolshevik 
Party and Soviet State, on the one hand, 
and the masses of the Soviet people and 
working class, on the other, there was 
created a separation and inequality," 
(Ibid, p. 4~21). 

Fundamentally because these erron 
made by the cadres of the Bolshevik 
Party, the Marxist•Lcninist unity which 
is necessary to cany on the vigilance 
nce,ded in tho class 11rugglc against the 
bourgeoisie and the revisionists, and 
carry forward socialist construction was 
weakened and the reviaionists led by 
Khrushchov took adwotage of tbi, 
separation (disunity) to seize political 
power. 

As long as Stalin was alive ··one thlng 
was certain," as Nicolaus states ... the 
newly engendered bourgeoiste and the 
capitalist roaden knew beyond a doubt 
that t,hey were living under the dic
tatorship of the proletariat. They might 
have had a certain status and some 
minor material benefits, they might sun 
themselves on festival occasions in 1hc 
party's praise for work well done, but let 
them take one step out of line and lhey 
were done for. They did not have and 
could not achieve the most imponant 
thing, political power." (Ratoration of 
Capitalism In tht USSR, p. 55). To 
pantphrase Comrade Hoxha, it has 
been proven that .. Stalin rorged th, 
Uninbt unity ind fought for it, not 
with.standing the stagnation." After his 
death it was also "provtd that in the 
lt11dtrship and in tht Bolshevik Party 
this unity wasispUtiand the revisionists 
~lud power."• 

Following the death of Stalin. on 
Man:h 5, 1953, there immediately oc
cured an iotensc interparty struggle 
between his potential successors for 
leadership. Though much about this 
power struggle is obscure, the following 
arc some key facts which arc known: By 
dawn of Man:h 6. the State security 
policy, commanded by L. P. Beria, had 
plaocd under house arrest, the com
manden of army units guarding Mos• 
cow. Stalin's private secretary. General 
Poskrebyshev, disappeared this same 
night and was never seen or heard from 
again. Also. be-fore the day was over, ac
cording to Nicolaus. "five of the 10 
member, of the party secretariat and 22 
of tbe36membcrsand candidates of the 
presidium elected by the central com
mittee in October. 1952, had been dis• 
missed from their posts. Of the 52 
government ministries, 27 were 
abolished."' (Restoration of Capitalism 
in the USSR, p. 58). Beria became first 
deputy prime minister behind G.M. 
Malcnkov. who also was named first 
secretary of the "CP"SU. It was in this 
top position of party leadership that 
Khrushchov•• bccall1e second•in--eom• 
mand. Marshall G.K. Zhukov. an em• 
bittered covert enemy of)he people, was 
rescued from the depths of oblivion 
and made co-deputy ministerof defeose. 
Before the year was over, Bcria wasshot 
after being accused o[ careerism. On this 

(C-ontinutd on~ 6) 

•(In Battle• with MQ.dern 
Revisionism, pg. 424-425). 
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move .. control of the state security 
police went to a crony of 
Khrushchov's." Malenkov, who held 
the leadership or both party and 
government. resigned from the pany 
leadership within weeks after assuming 
these positions. Later that same year. 
Malenk:ov began to advocate his .. New 
Course .. policy of producing more con
sumer goods. This policy wa.s exploited 
by Khrushchov, who denounced it as 
belittling the de\'Clopment or heavy in
dustry and defense. Malcnkov was 
fo1"0C:d now to resign his State position. 
Labeli,og Ma lenkov and his followers as 
the "anti-party group", Khrushchov 
now went after the '\mplacable old 
Bolshevik .. , Molotov. wtio was foreign 
minister. But to do this required 
Khrushchov's exposing himself 
ideologically. J<hrushchov himsetr, now 
had to take up a ··1:1ew Policy." The first 
of these steps came in 19SS with 
Khrushchov's recognition of Tito's 
revisionist Yugoslav regime as a 
socialist country. This was followed by 
Khrushchov·s developing of a close 
relationship with Nehru of India. who 
strongly opposed the People's Republic 
of China. At the end of 19SS. he began to 
put forward his bankrupt general line of 
.. peaceful co-existence" between 
socialist and imperialist states. wh.ich 
distorted Lenin's line on state to state 
relations. between states with different 
social systems and tried to liquidate 
proletarian internationalism and the 
responsibility of the proletariat and op
pressed peoples to make revolution. The 
.. secret speech" denunciation or Stalin 
did not come until February. 19S6. at 
the end of the 20th Congress of the 
"CP"SU. Khrushchov had nothing but 
praise for Stalin in his general report at 
the Congress· opening session. About 
his special-<:losed-session "secret 
speech", even William Randolph 
Hearst, of the U.S. ruling class. said, 
.. Nothing anticommunist writers bad 
eVer said about Joseph Stalin equaled 
the charges leveled at him that night by 
his successor.• Immediately following 
this traitorous act, many members of the 
party and government were implicated 
as having participated in "unspeakable 
crimes and atrocities." Khrushchov 
used his control over the files of the 
seeret police to invent evidence for this 
cause. 

In June, l9S7. J<hrushchov was voted 
out of the presidium, but be regained 
Party leadership with the aid of the 
bourgeois military coup under Marshall 
Zhukov who flew in supporters ..,.,om 
the remotest provinces" to cast votes in 
the presidium. 

One of the most crucial aspects of this 
whole situation lives in the fact that the 
masses of Soviet people were not in• 
volved in this power struggle. This was a 
most costly error by those who opposed 
Khrushchov. And Khrushchov dared 
not reveal himself to the workers and 
masses of Soviet people. 

Upon consolidating its own 
revisionist line the "CP"USA found 
counter-revolutionary unity with the 
Khrushchov-led revisionists, social
imperialists and soci4J-fascists of the 
·communist Party" Soviet Union and 
also united with Khrushchov's criminal 
slander against Comrade Stalin who 
had held high the banner of Leninism 
against undermining by its class 
enemies, such as renegades like Trotsky 
and Zinoviev who attempted to prove 
Lenin's analysis or imperialism as in• 
correct. It was Comrade Stalin defen• 
ding the dictatorship of the proJe(ariat 
and first successful Socialist Revolution 
of October 1917 led by the Russian 
Communist Party (Bolshevik). who 
dealt death blows to these Menshevik 
rats and defeated them one by one. 

At the 21st Congress. the Soviet 
revisionists led by Khrushchov raised up 
that wan under imperialism were not 
inevitable, which again ran counter to 
Lenin who asserted that "Imperialism 
means war"; Lenin said that imperialist 
politics is war mongering. Today just as 
during pre and post World War One 
when England and Gennany were 
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competing for the control of_the wor!d's 
resources the Soviet Soctal Lmpcnal1sts 
and U.S. 'imperialists are competing for 
world hegemony that is rapidly leading 
to World War Ill. Lenin points out this 
ba.sic characteristic of imperialist 
contention and exposes the sham or 
peaceful competition in his analysis of 
World War J .. War and Revolution"~ 
May 14. 1917; mentioned in the follow• 
ing volume ...... This war was caused 
inevitably by that de\'elopmeot of enor• 
mously big capitalism. particularly ban• 
king, which led to the situation where 
about four banks in Berlin and five or 
si.x in London dominate the whole 
world, taking e\'crything to themselves, 
bolstering their financial policies with 
all their armed forces and finally, com· 
inc into conruct ln an unexampled and 
ferocious stna1glc bttause there was no 
way ollurther adnnce by the method of 
lreueiture. Either one or the other must 
&in up tht masttry of its colonlu. Such 
qutstlons are not decldtd voluntarily in 
this world ol capitalists. This can only 
be decided by,.·ar."(Lenin, On Wannd 
Puce,, pg, 2S) (our emphasis) 

It was in 1971 at the 24th "CP"SU 
Congress that Brezhnev tried to create a 
mania for war; he put forward a so
called "peace program" using it as a 
camouflage to step up the contention for 
world hegemony and development of 

• rocket nuclear weapons and expansion 
of conventional armament. i.e. war 
preparations. In the Middle East and 
Angola it can be seen clearly that the 
Soviet Social Imperialists under the 
banner of ·~peace"' is contending against 
U.S. imperialists for the power to ex• 
ploit these peoples· resources and fur
ther their hegemony: Soviet Social 
imperialists. in this contention. arc the 
main source or war, 

In the 1957 Moscow Declaration and 
the 1960 Moscow Statement. which the 
"CP"SU had agreed to. lhe Inter• 
oational Communist Movement put 
forward that; "unity among all the Com
munist Panics and Socialist countries 
must be based on Marxism-Leninism 
and proletarian, intemationalis.m and 
that in their relationships with each 
fraternal pan.ics and countries must 
follow the principles of independence. 
complete equality, mutual support and 
attainment of unanimity through con
sultation.• (The Leaders of the "CP"SU 
are Betrayers or the Dedaration and 
Stattment) but. the U.S.S.R. in 
collusion with U.S.A. practices super
power hegemonism. This contention 
will lead to war. This is not the only M-L 
position the social-imperialists continue 
10 betray. Brezhnev was Kbrushchov's 
accomplice in the counter-revolution
ary coup d'etat and later replaced him. 
.. Bret.hnev•s rise to power is, in essence. 
the continuation of Khrushchov's 
counter-revolutionary coup. Brezhnev 
is Khru.shchov the second." (LtninlJm 
or SociaJ.lmperlallsm). 

While declaring they ("CP"SU) are 
building "Communism• in the Soviet 
Union they have in reality consolidated 
the RESTORATION OF 
CAPITALISM in this once Socialist 
state of international proletarian 
revolution. At the 23rd Congress olthe 
·CP"SU. (1966), after Khrushchov's 
ouster in 1964, Brezhnev defined the res• 
toration of capitalism as the "new 
economic system" to be established in 
the Soviet Union • One example is the 
recent wheat deals between the Soviet 
SociaJ.lmperialists and the U.S. 
imperialists. 

The Soviet Union must import wheat 
(food) into its country because the 
Social-Imperialists direct the economy 
into the production of arms for 
imperialist war preparation instead of 
production for the needs for the people. 
Secondly, the revisionists of the Soviet 
Union made a profit off the wheat that 
was purchased from the U.S. 
bourgeoisie by selling it to the Eastern 
European countries ac exorbitant 
prices. 

Also those revisionists liquidate the 
dictatorship of the proletariat and 
proletarian revolution by proclaiming 
that the"stateasJnapparatus ofthedic• 
tatorship of the proletariat was begin• 
oing to wither away." (in the transition 

from s~cla ism wither away. but 
proletanan states does • d of class 
this is preceded by a long peno d' . 

he rcvoluuonar)' ~c 
war under t . 1 .. Socia hst 
tatorship of the proletana • n his· 
society covers a eons1derablyl lo r, d of 
torical period. in the h,s.wn:s;~n~lass 
socialism, there are sll c le· there 
contradictions and class stru~r;, road 
is the struggle bet"~en the soc18 , . the 
and the capitalist road. and th~re ,s We 
danger of capitalist restorauodn. 

. ted an com· 
must recogmu the protrac M . ggle.. ao plex nature or this stru • • I & 
Tsctung quoted in "Marx •. Eng; she 
Lenin on the Dictatorship o t .. 
Proletariat: Questions and Answ~~;., 
reprinted from PR by Boo~• he 
China) Along with .t~is _POSll)On, ~56 
Khrushchov-led revmonists ,n ! . 
(20th Congress) adopted_ the pos,uon 
that "socialism can be achieved _throug~ 
a peaceful transition from. ca!'itahsm. f 
This was the basis for the 1Jqu1dat10n o 
the fundamental principles of Marx• 
ism-Leninism: class ~uuggl~, 
proletarian revolution and dictatorship 
of the proletariat even throughout the 
entire period of socialism. As Marx has 
pointed out and as substantiated b~ con• 
crete reality "the motive force ofh,story 
is class struggle." We kn?w that the 
world revolutionary expenence of the 
working class and ?PP_rcssed 
nationalities or all countrtes in our 
struggle against U.S. imperialism and 
Soviet Social-Imperialism has proven 
this "peaceful transition" bit a BOGUS 
liell 

The traitorous revisionist .. Com
munist Party" or Soviet Union, the 
le.aders of modem Revisionism. also 
uphold the.otherb5nkrupt Khrushchov 
revisionist lines or (I) ·•the state of the 
whole people" and (2) "the party of the 
entire people" (22nd Congress. 1961). 
The line "the state or the whole people" 
is an anti-Marxist-Leninist distortion 
because both Marx and Lenin proved 
that the State is an instrument of class 
rule: the state is used byoneclassforthe 
supprusion of another. Lenin in the 
State-and Revolution put forward very 
correctly that "the state is not an 
instrument for class reconciliation."' 
Proclaiming "the state of the whole 
people" means there is no class die• 
tatorship (no ruling class)and more fun
damental that there is no class struggle 
which means there is no state but this 
only oocurs during communism, 
therefore as long as there exists class 
struggle there will be a state controlled 
by the political class in power. "Party of 
tbe entire people" liquidates the party as 
the vanguard of the proletariat and the 
instrument for the dictatorship of the 
proletariat, and the continuation of 
proletarian revolution under the dic
tatorship of the proletariat. At base 
both these lines liquidate the inevitable 
reality of class struggle and the dic
tatorship of the proletariat and ensures 
the di~tatorsl\ip of the Bourgeoisie. 
These lines of the bourgeoisie of Soviet 
Social Imperialism must be exposed as 
well as _their ag~nts who push them. 

Sov1et•Soc1al Imperialism's 
("CP"SU) main agents of their 
revt.S!omsm h;re in the U.S. is the "Com
~un.:st Pa'!y USA. lt_was in 1957 atthe 
CP U~'." •_ 16th Nat,onal Convention 

~hat .~vmorusm was consolidated in the 
CP ~SA around lines such as 

A~en~n exceptionalism and the li
qu1dat1on of. the Afro-American 
Na!10!13I_Q~est1on and support for the 
ass1milat1omst comprador wing of th 
Blacl/ bourgeoisie (Roy-Wilkin,: 
NAACP). However, before 1957 the 
"CP"USA had (I) abandoned th; call 
for Black self-determination in the 

40
, 

(2) dismantled_ the militant share~ 
croppers u~on m the Black Belt South 
and (3) dismantled itself as a Com
mun_ist Vanguard Party in 1944 to Ur• 
sue ,ts aggressi,-e partnership withpthe 
"liberal" bourgeoisie and the Bia k 
comprador bourgeoisie· though -1 c 

•. • • 1 was 
reconsu~uted m I 94S but, it was in 1957 
that the CP"USA consolidat d 
the . e around 

~- OPPOJ1UD1St lines as Well as the 
rev1.S1orust Imes (t~e 3 peacefuls) of the 
"CP"SU. In fat;t, its later liquidation of 
the Afro-American National Q • uest.1on 
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ended with the "CP"USA tailing R 
Wilkins and the NAACP through oy 
the Civil Rights Movement &Dd 1~1 
porting this bourge~is directed p. 
similalionist leadership as the ch~ 
fighters for Black . Li~ration, a: 
simultaneously dedanng. Black !>Cop~ 
had alread~ exerc,sed their ~&ht IOstJ[. 
determinauon and chose 1ntcgrau 

. • 1· .. Th on 
Under lmpena ism. cy even went 

"th N • ls far as to say e at,onalism 
Malcolm X was exactly like 1: 
nationalism of the Klu Klux Klan•, 

The "CP"US_A is the traitor to the 
American workmg class and Oppre.,. 
Nationalities. The. "CP"USA has bet~ 
rayed the rev~Juuonary pnnciple, or 
Marxism-Lemn,sm, upholds tb 
"CP"SU • Khrushchov-Brethn • 

• II • " revisionist hnes, as we as uphold.s the 
•CP"SU as the lead_ership of the Inter. 
national Communist MoVement, Ii, 
quidating the need for a Comn,11111st 
VangW1rd Party and anned stru&&le 
right here in the United States. n,. 
•cP"USA advanced the line that the 
Democratic Party at the helm of an anti
-monopoly coalition is the vanguard in 
America and not an anti-revisionist 
Communist Party that will lead the wor. 
king class in armed struggle against the 
monopoly capitalist ruling class. n,. 
•cP"USA also declares that the more 
advanced American technology 
becomes thereby producing "better and 
more" goods the less the proletariat Will 
need to use armed struggle to 0V<nh,.,... 
the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie. 
(New Prognim of the Communist PirtJ 
USA, pp. 46-SO) 

There is much struggle by the Inter
national Communist Movement against 
the betrayers of Marxism-Leninism; 
but, Marxism-Leninism will be upheld 
and all revisionists will be exposed and 
crushed. • 

Standing al the helm of this struggle 
against the revisionists has been the 
Communist Party of China and the 
Party of Labor of Albania, Icade" of 
the Jnternational Communist 
Movement, who have taken the lead on 
the international level, summiqg op 
these rich revolutionary experiences and 
further creatively developing Marxism
Leninism•Mao Tsetung Thought, in the 
course of struggle against modem 
revisionism. U.S. Imperialism. Soviet 
Soc,ial Imperialism and all forms of Op
portunism. 

In the American anti-revisionist com
munist movement, right opponunism is 
lhe main danger as well. The chief 
present day spokes organization forthis 
mensbevik line is the October League 
which represents this main danger or 
right opportunism in the American anti· 
•rtvlsionist communist movtmenl. 

The October League has called for the 
party in their organ, The Call, where 
they are saying that, "I) party buildinc 
has bttome a question ol immediacy 
and 2) the present period calls for the ac
tual o,ianintional formation ol tbe 
new party," (The Call, Nov. 75) But 
anyone who is actually In tbe 
revolutionary movement here today and 
who µnderstands exactly what is 
happening here. i.e .. what is the state of 
our moVetnl:nt. cannot unite with this 
call! 

We cannot unite with the October 
League on its call for a Party Congreu 
because this call is a right opportunist 
cau,. ~ call to pull together. not tbe 
Lenmm Party of a new type. buta refor· 
IDlSt Martov type of"party". OL wanlS 
th_e type of party which swells its ranks 
wnh any and every student and striker 
that ~ill_hoUer"fight back"and indoiog 
so hqu1dates the necessity for the 
van~uard party of the proletariat, its 
Ann-Revisionist M-L Party. And this is 
the reason for a call from OL withouta 
program! for the ''party congress". This 
IS their incorrect way of skipping the 
nec~sary. ideological struggle over 
P0litical hne that lays the basis for tbe 
Party Program. Instead they pose the 
lie, that organi:zation is the key link now, 
and use their "traveling salesman" ap
proach 1.0 puU off an unprincipled unity 
1.e., urute under the org;,nizational 
hegemony of OL. OL refuses to take• 
Marxist-Leninist stand on this, 

(Con11n11td on P•I' I) 
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PARTY BUILDING 
(C()nlinwd from pa~ 6) 
refuses to draw c)e.ar lines of demar
cation between the genuine and the 
sham based on the ideological struggle 
over political line. 

In our view, political line is the key 
link today because we must hammer out 
a correct line so that we will have the 
sound ideological and political basis for 
a prognm for socialist revolution in the 
U.S.A. How can we u communist.s, ski,p 
over this fundamental reality in our 
movement today? We must unite at this 
time bated on correct ideological and 
political Jines, seeing political line as key 
at this stage in our movement's 
development. In fact. weha.vesorncvery 
acrious criticisms of OL's erroneous 
revisionist political lines. man).' of which 
~ ha..: not made publi<: unul recently 
because of tho mcnshevism (which 
unites with OL's line which is abo men• 
shevism) and right errors that ha,-e 
marked our organization's 
development. and which are being 
struggled against. 

In the same issue of the Call, where 
OL calb for tho party oongress, they 
cbancterizc the Revolutionary Union 
(now the "'Revolutionary Communist 
Party") as a "lefi" deviation to further 
substantiate OL's opportuni>t line that 
"left" opportunwn is tho main danger in 
the anti•revisionist communist 
movement in the U.S.A., but the only 
reason that OL characterizes R"CP" as 
a .. left" deviation is to cover the right op
portunism of the October League. the 
cancer of revisionism. OL's November 
call for the party was critieiud and ex• 
posed asa Menshevik caUthatexeluded 
the struggle over political line to develop 
a party program, and abo lefi out of the 
entire caU any mention of Mao Tsctun,g 
Thought, even though Mao Tsetung 
Thought is the main weapon for com
batting revisionUm. In typical op
portunist fas Ilion, OLmutated their line 
in the Marcil report from their Central 
Committee, to include the need for a 
program and also to make mention of 
Mao Tsetung Thought. This was done 
in true opportunist style, no communise 
sclf-<riticism, or repudiation, but 
instead ju,t mutate the line and act as if 
it was never anything different. This is 
right in tune with the OL's _w~ole op
portunist line on party bwldmg and 
seeking hegemony o..:~ tho movc_ment, 
to the point of mutating thou- hne to 
appear as genuine com~un1:5ts. wbc~ 1n 
e.sscnoe their opportunist lme rem.ams 
the same!! 

Let's deal with tho opportunist line 
OL takes on the Afro-American 
National Question: "While supportll\8 
the righu of the Black _Nation to self
determination we, at thJ.S tune, oppose 
secession." (For Working Class Unity 
and Black Liberation, October League, 
1973). While OL pretends t? uph~ld the 
Leninist (Comintem) Stabmst ltnc on 
the Afro-American National Question, 
they openly wllbhold tho recognition of 
the right of secession by the Black 
Nation. But the Comintem cld:rly 
stated about secession that communists 
should not oppose secession as l~n& as 
!be Afro-Am•rican Nallon ls dominated 
by Imperialism, . 

.. In particular, some. ~uundcrstan• 
ding has arisen from the failure to make 
a clear distinction between the demand 
for 'right of self-<letermination' and_ the 
demand for governmental seperauon, 
simply treating these two demands ,n 
the same way. However, these two 
demands arc not identical. Complete 
right to self-<letermination includes !lso 
the right to go..:mmcntal separauon, 
but does not necessarily imply that the 
Negro population should make use ?f 
this right in all circumstances, that 11, 

tbat it mu,t actually separate orattem_pt 
to separate the Black Belt from the e,us
ting governmental federation with tb_e 
United States. If it desires to separate at 
must be free to do so; but if it prefers to 
remain federated with the United Stat~• 
it miut also be free to do that. This is the 
comet meaning of the idea of self-<l~ter
mination, and it mu.st be nccogniz.ed 
quite independently of whether the U.S. 
is still a capitalist state or whether a 
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UNITY&: STRUGGLE 
Against the Superpowcn because of the 
objective contradiction between tt;. 
superpowers and Iran as a country ~ 
the third world October League says ,n 
their opportunist fashion that since the 
Shah is the head of state o_l Iran h~ can• 
not be demonstrated agatnst: Thi;' ts a 
gross violation of pro\etanan 1nt_er
nationalism. refusing to hel~ t~e lrama_n 
people's struggle against their domes~• 
rcactiona.ries.. of whom the Shah ,s 
chief. The Chinese have laid out the fact 
that: "Modem rnblonlsll sttk to 
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prolctarian dictatonhip has already 
been established there. • • . 

"If the proletariat has come mto 
power in the United States the Com
munist Negroes will not com~ out for 
but against sepantion _of ttie. Negro 
Republic from federation with the 
United States. But the right of ~be 
Negroes to governmental separation 
will be unconditionally realized, by the 
Communist Partyt it will ';1°· 
conditionally give the Negro po~ulataon 
of the Black Belt freedom of cbo1cc even 
on this question. Only whe'! the 
proletariat bu come into power m the 
United States the Communists will 
carry on propaganda among the W?r
lc.ing masses of tho Negro poputai1on 
against scpantion, in order to COf!Vince 
them that it i1 much better and m the 
intemt of the Negro Nation for the 
Black Belt to be a free Republic where 
tho Negro majority has complete ri~ht 
of self-determination but rcmaLnt 
governmentally federated with the ~t 
proletarian rcpubli<: of the United 
States ... 

"But the question at lb• pr-,t time 
IJ notthls. A1lon1 u capltallsm rules In 
the United Stain th• Communists can• 
not come out asalnst conmmeotal 
s,peratlon of the N•sro zone from th• 
United Stata. (our emphasis) They 
recognize that this separation from the 
imperialist United States would be 
prefCTable, from tho standpoint of the 
national interuts of the Negro 
population. to their present oppre~ 
state, and therefore, the Commun,su 
arc ready at any time to offer all their 
support if only tho working muses of 
the Negro population arc ready to take 
up the struggle for governmental 
independence of the Bia~~ Belt." 
(Resolution of the Commumst Inter
national I0/'11,/28, p. 117-118).• 
•'1'be weight ofCmj,haSis in.the ·inte.r• 
nationalist education of the workers in 
the oppreuing countries mus~ nC0Cs
sari.ly consist in their adv~atmg and 
upholding freedom of sec,css,on for op
pressed countries. Without tllis_ there 
can be no internationalism. It 1s our 
right and duty to treat every Social• 
Democrat of an opprc$$ing nation who 
faJIJ to conduct propaganda as an 
imperialist and a scoundrel This ia an 
absolute demand, even if the chance of 
secession being possible and 'feasible' 
before the introduction of socialism be 
only one in a thousand." (Stalin, Foun
dations of Leninism, page 80)_So. 0: L's 
and R"CP-s line on Afrt>-Amcncan 
National Question is line of scoundrels 
and impcrialisu. . 

And in our view, OL's opportunist 
line a bourgeois line on tho bu,ing in 
Boswn. mu,t be exposed. OL's o~n 
support of bourg•ob orpnlud busang 
plans must be exposed. OL taib the 
"liberal" bourgeoisie's outright tricks to 
confuse and divide the working class. 
This right error is right in tune with OL's 
belief that the Black Liberation 
Movement is a struggle for integration"! 
which is outright chauvinism. This 
hooks up wit.b the chauvinism of deny
ing Blacks the _right to_ self deter
mination by dcnymg tho nght of seces
sion. The Black Liberation Movement is 
a struggle for self-<letcrmination in the 
Black Belt and democratic rights 
e..:rywberc else in the USA and to sec 
the Black Liberation Movement as a 
movement simply to be ncx1 to white 
people is to miss tho essence of black 
people's struggle by a long shot, and to 
totally dismiss communist theory in the 
same manner that the "CP"USA dis
missed Mancism-Lcninism in mad nub 
for revisionism! That is. confusing 
bourgeois integrationism (with it~ atten
dant denial of tho self-<letcrm1nat1on for 
the Afro-American Nation .as well as 
democratic righu of Afro-Americans 
and iu open attempt to limit the 
political power of ,:'J'ro-American~) 
with the voluntary union of the mult1-
national working class. 

And on the international question. 
OL takes the right opportunist line of 
collaboration with the Shah of Iran. 
Slandering the ooricct line of the 
People's Republi<: of China and the 
international communist movement 
that places Iran in the United Front 

confuse the pea••ful forrlcn pollcy 
of the -•llsl eountrles with the 
domestic pollclH of th• proletariat 
In the capltallsl countries, Th•J 
thus bold !hat peaeeful co-ellls1• 
,nc• of countrlH with dlfferin& 
aoclal sy1tem1 mHnl that 
capltalbm can peac•fully crow 
Into 10elalbm, that th• proktlrlat 
In counlrlu ruled by th• 
bourceollle can renounce class 
st(ugcJt and •nler Into pea~ful 
coope.ntlon with the bouraeoasLt 
and !ht lm~rlalills, .. Peaceful 
co-eostenet of nations and 
peopla rnolutlons In the .. r1ous 
countries are In thtmselns two 
dlfftrenl thins• not one and the 
same thine; two different 
concepts, not ont; two difftrtnt 
kinds or questions and not one and 
the sam• kind of ques!k>n·" (Long 
Live Leninism, Pelc.mg Rev~w 
1960, as quoted from Essenhal 
Works of Marx.Ism, pg. 542) 

The fact that the Shah is opposed.to the 
USSR is one thing, that is pos1~1ve, in 
the same way that the U.S.A. being o~ 
posed to the USSR is positive, but this 
doe.snot makethcse regimes progressive 
nor mean that we must not support ~he 
peoples of these countrie~'. rcvolutton 
against their own bourgco1s1es. . 

ln our summation of our practice 
with the OL around International Wor• 
king Womens Day. we raised critici~m 
of OL's opportunistic way of dropp~g 
slogans. Wcspokcofwhatth1smea:nsm 
terms of OL's hegemonist designs on 
young communist ?rgani-zatio~ and 
their whole "'traveling saJc~an ~p
proach to "party building", i.e .. being 
"personable and agreeable" gatherin~ 
any and whoever around them for their 
coming announcement that 'they arc 
"tho party!" We are against this all unity 
and no stn1gglc over principle~ - ap
proach of OL. but at the same t1!De '!"c 
oppose the othc~ side of the subj<CU"" 
coin of opportunism, which pracuccsall 
struggle and no unity, like Puerto Ri~n 
Revolutionary Workers Orgamza.t1on 
and Revolutionary Workers League. 

OL upheld the slogan, ''Oppose 
Superpower War Preparation" until we 
both left the ooalition called together by 
Workers Viewpoint Organization 
around IWWO.• 

~~ :: acllon slogan; but. at the ~nd 
of October it became an imme.d1ate 
directive .. " "Vacillation of. the . petty 
bourgeoi>ie especially dunng . ,ntcn• 
sification of poUtical crises, , .~ this mu}t 
be carefully studied, taken advantage o., 
taken into account, but to yield to 1l 
would be dangerous, fats! to the cause 
of the proletariat." (J. Stabn, St1alt1Y &: 
Tactles p. 9). What can ~ say of the 
petty bourgeois socia.lisu who even 
vacillate around a propa1anda slopnl 

This docs not exhaust our difference> 
with OL a.round line, and these qu~s
tions have t,eenraised indisc~ion with 
OL months and months ago an a •~m
radely manner to get them _to repudaate 
tbcae lines. But OL's line on op-

rtunism goes to the essence of the 
po blcm and show bow OL and Martov 
::: unite on their refusal .to. see the 
relationship between lmpenal'!m •~d 
Opportunism, so they also ~n1te ~•th 
the Martov type of"party bu1td1ng -
1ooae and fa•t and dangcrou~ ~or the 
proletariaL OL opposes. Lcrurusm on 
tho question of party bu,ldang and op
portunism. OL says i_t ~noot see the 
link between impenahs":' and. op
portunism, which is h_istor:,cally bnked 
with a right opportunJ.S~ v,cw on party 
building. As we hav,: said on. these t~o 
poinU OL and Martov un.'te! Len,~ 
points out that this °"?nom,c ~act, this 
"shift in class rclauons, w1U fmd 
political form, in one shaP_C or anot~~ 
without any particular difficulty • 
(Imperialism and SpUt In Socialism, 
Progress Publishcn Moscow pa~phlet 
1972, p. 14). The political exp~•.on ~f 
this opportunism on party bmldmg !s 
the bourgeois labor party! A~d JhlS 
shows where OLisgoingw1th thoarnl!ht 
opportunist party buildin~ plans,. ~•th 
its deviation from Marxism•Lenm&Sm 
on the question of the party and on the 
question of the struggle agamst op
portunism! We can understand ~ow 
that they ha..: not intended to build a 
vanguard communist party of a new 
type, but a bourgeois labor par!}',. that 
will be the agent of the bourgeomc in
side the working c1aM movement. 

OL instantly "got word from their Cen
tral Committee" before the week was 
out that they bad to drop that same 
slogan. And after a brief struggle from 
us. where we pointed out that as the 
Chinese say, "The danger of a new world 
war still 'ex.ists and the peoples of all 
countries mu,t get prepared. But 
revolution is the main trend in the world 
today," (Study Philosophy "Theory of 
Two Points") and that anti-imperialist 
unity must be based on struggle against 
the two superpowcn, they said that the 
slogan could stay, because it didn't 
make any difference lo thorn, as long as 
they did not lose "friends". But they still 
didn't uphold the slogan and later on a 
flick appeared in their newspaper that 
alleged that they had. More foul op
portunism! Comrade Stalin makes the 
point that we must not change 
agitational slogans because of petty 
bourgeois vacillation. The slogan in 
question to "Oppose Superpower War 
Preparation" was a propaganda slogan, 
and there certainly was no situation that 
turned around so severely that it was 
nc<,esS&ry to change it! "The slogan 'All 
power to tho Sovieu' was a propepnda 
slogan at the beginning of April (the 
"theses"); in June it became an •&ltatlon 
"CAP had originally called· JWWD, 
IWO which iJ incorrect. IWWO is a day 
of celebration and mobilization for wor
king women. 

OL would rather say that 
organization is the key link, a question 
of immediacy, rather than strugg1$. out 
the corncct political line to build a 
Bolshevik party here. OL has said at a 
public forum that "opportunism was _a 
cover for revisionism". But the fact 1s 
opportunism is n,violonlsm! "Op
portunism, or revisionism, is a faction 
and school of thought in the workers' 
movement which represents the 
interests of the bourgeoisie. It special 
feature is betrayal of the fundamental 
interests of the proletariat and 
capitulation to the bourgeoi>ie." (Pek
ing Review, March 1976). It seems that 
OL puu out the line that opportunism is 
a cover for revisionism because they are 
already oomfortable with the title op
portunist& and see opportunism as er
rors which cover for revisionism rather 
than as revisionism itself. But in fact, all 
along the line, OL's opport\lllUm is sim-
ply rcvisioni>m pun, and simple. And 
their attempu to camouflage this 
revisionism is so bogus it is insulting! 

For ex.ample, in line struggle OLcon
tinuously pointed us to Capital when we 
raised the question of the rclatio.nship 
between imperialism and opportunism. 
Sayi.ng we should study Capital rather 
than Imperialism: The Hlchost Stat• of 
Capitalism. Under this sophist game, we 
detect the same deviation as people that 
put out that Marx.ism and Leninum arc 
opposed to each other, instead of seeing 
tho only corncct relationship is that 
Leninism is Marxism in the era of 
Imperialism and Proletarian 
Revolution I 

Any look at the writing, of Lenin. 
would demonstrate that Lenin 
developed the line that Marx and Engels 
put forward on the first signs of op
portunism in England during their own 
lifetimes: "Neither Marx nor Engels 
lived to see the imperialist epoch of 
world capitalism, which began not 
earlier than 1898-1900. But it bas been a 
peculiar featun, of England that even in 
tho middle of tho nineteenth century she 

(Coniinwd on p.g, 8) 
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a_lready !"vealed at least two major dis
tmgu,sh,n~ features of imperialism: (I) 
vast colonies, and (2) monopoly profit 
(due 10 her monopoly position in the 
world market). In both rcspecu 
England at U~t time was an exception 
among cap1tahst countriu, and Engels 
a nd Marx, analysing this exception, 
quite cl~arly and defmitely indicated its 
connection "'.•th the(temporary)victory 
of opponun1sm in the English labour 
movement." • ... why docs Englands 
monopoly explain the (temporary) vic
tory of opponunism in England? 
~•cause monopoly yields superprofits, 
1.c .. a surplus of profits that over and 
above the capitalist profits that arc nor
mal and customary all over the world 
The capitalists can devote a pan (and 
not a small one at that!) of those super• 
profits to bribe their own workers to 
create something like an alliance (recall 
the cclebrated 'alliances' described by 
Webbs of English trade unions and cm
P!oycrs) _between the workers of the 
given nauon and theircapitalistsagai.nst 
the other countries." 

"The bourgeoisie of an imperialist 
'Great' Power can economically bribe 
~ upper st_rata of 'its' workers bys pen• 
drng on thlS a hundn,d million or so 
f~ncs a year, for its superprofits most 
l~cl_y amount to about a thousand 
~iJ!1on. And how this little sop is 
dmded among the labor ministers 
'labor representatives'. (rcmcmbe; 
Engels' splendid analysis of the term), 
labor members of war industries com
!'"ttccs, labor officials, workers belong
mg to the narrow craft unions, officc 
cmpl'?yccs. etc .. etc., is a secondary 
questJon. 
"Between 184& and 1868. and to a ccr• 

tain extent even later, only England en
Joyed a monopoly: that Is why op
ponunism could prevail there for 
decades. No other countries possessed 
either very rich colonies or a.n industrial 
monopoly.• (V.I. Lenin, "'Imperialism 
and the Split in Socialism", Vol. #23 pg. 
115) 

But the struggle against OL's op
ponunist line in the anti-rcvisioni,t 
communist movement is pan and para:! 
of the struggle against the right op
ponunist baggage of social democracy 
that the "CP"USA carried until it con
solidated into out and out revisionism. 
For example, the OL's newspaper (The 
Call) displays their incorrect views on 
legal and illegal work.. In one issue of the 
Call they expo,cd comrades to 
bourgeois terror by printing the details 
of peoples personal backgrounds which 
is a serious example of this social 
clcmocnit attitude by thinking the state 
is 11eutral. For communists not to tak.c 
seriously and pay strict attention to the 
relationship between legal and illegal 
work is definitely a social democratic 
hangover that has nothing to do with 
building a Bolshevik Pany. Not to take 
seriously the question of the struggle 
against bourct0il terror is dangerous 
a.nd plays into the hands of the 
bourgeoisie. "The baai.s of undcrcstima• 
tion of the imponancc of the fight 
against terror, of the adaptation of 
Party organization to illegality is 
legalism. the glossing overt he role of the 
bourgeois state., as a· class apparatus of 
violence." "'Too little attention is 
devoted to the work of safeguardingand 
protecting the ranks of the Pany from 
the blow• ·or the e11emy, there is 11ill too 
little care and thought in this sphere.• 
(The Communist International, "On the 
~ucstion of Illegal Work" 1933). In 
terms of this essential relationship that 
the bolshcvik orpnizauon upholds, 
Lenin said, • ... Our organization con
sists of illegal nuclei surrounded by as 
wide and as ramified a network of legal 
societies as possible." (Apinst Ll
quidatlonltm, Progress Publishers 
Moscow) And, "In terms of the form of 
the orpnizations, the illegal ·adapts 
itself to the legal. But in terms of the 
content of the work of our party, legal 
activity 'adapts i11t to illegal ideas.• 

(Ibid, p. 217) And Comrade Envcr Hox
ha reminds us that• ... the members of 
the panyand its high organs face the im
ponant task of guarding secrets. of 
shaking off liberalism and negligence as 
well as ridding themselves of the idea 
that now n-crything is going alright, 
that we arc strong." (Th• Party of 
Labour of Albania on the Bulldlng and 
the Life of the Party) 

"The Pu1y mu,1 be, f"1tS1 ofall, the ad• 
vanced detachment of the work in a class. 
The Party must absorb all the best 
ele~ents of the wort.in, clan, their ex
penuKe, their roolutionary spirit, their 
selfless devotion to the cautt of the 
proletariat. But in order that It may 
rully be the advanced detachment, the 
Party must be armed with revolutionary 
theory, with a k.nowlcd,e of the laws of 
the movt111<nt, with a knowledge oftlw 
laws of rt"\-0lu1'on."' 

The basic unit of the Bolshevik 
organization is illegal, which is the fac
tory nuclei. We must make a dean break 
with social democratic forms of 
organizauon that have been passed 
down, and correct the kind or incorrect 
social base that plagued the -CP"USA 
and acted as a corrosive factor in its 
degeneration into revisionism. The 
social democratic form of organization 
ba.scd itself on clcctorial districts rather 
than factory nucle~ and this is incorrect 
for Bolshevik organizatfon, which is 
based on the science of Marxitt-Lcnin
ist pany organization. Lenin, is "A 
~tterToA Comrwde"says,nowa word 
about the factory circles. They arc of ex
treme imponancc to us: the main 
strength of our movement lies in the 
workers' organization, in the large fac
tories (and works) arc conccntrated that 
section of the working class which is not 
oDly predominate in numbers, but still 
more pn,dorninate in influence, 
development and f"ighting capacity. 
Every factory must be our stronghold .. 
.• (V.I. Lenin, On Organir.ation) 

October League is a n:trograde trend 
in the anti•rcvisionist oommunist 
movement and therefore represents the 
main danger of right opponunirm in the 
anti-revisionist communist movement. 
Many of the concilliatory revisionist 
li11es of the October League such as the 
party or all elassa ("everybody who 
hollers fightback CID be in the pany") 
will bring it closer and closer in tune 
with the revisionist lines of the "CP"SU 
whicbarc supponcd hen: in America by 
its Sth column, the "CP"USA. However 
OL i.s not alone in this action of 
proclaiming rcvi,ionism and right op
ponunism at the same time they arc 
declaring they arc anti-revisionists and 
communi.1t1. For example, R ... CP" •s 
position of ·Nation of a New Type" is 
very much so related totbc -CP"USA's 
li11e of liquidating the national question 
which is that ·nations do not have the 
right to self-determination.• 

To show more concretely, on page 
118 of R"CP'"s Prosram and 
Constitution they lay out five demand> 
forstruggle against national oppression: 
• ... the worlnng classand its Pany raises 
and fights for the following as demands 
in the fight against national oppression: 

I) End aU discrimination in h_irin!I· 
promotion and (iring. 2) Equably m 
education and all social serviocs. 3) 
Smash scgn:gation in housing and _the 
c,tonion of higher rents, taxes. _pnocs 
and credit and insurance rates m the 
minority communities. 4) Equality of 
culture and language, no privileges for 
one nationality over another. S) End 
pollcc terror against the oppn:sscd 
nationalities, stop police murder, 
brutality and harassment." They 
categorize these as "basic demands" of 
struggle against the national oppression 
•of all minority nationalities" but no 
where do they visualitc the demand of 
self-determination of secession as 
"basic". 

R-CP"s bogus position on ••the rig~I 
of self determination. up to seces51on 1s 
as follows: "The proletariat and its pany 
in the U.S. upholds the right of Black 
People to self determination.the right to 
secede from the rest of the U.S. and to 
set upa separatcstatc in lhcgeneral~rca 
of the "Black Belt'. But at the same t1me 
the right to form a separate state is not 
the same thing a1 the obligation to do so, 
and upholdins the right to secede is not 
necessarily the same thing as saying 
secession is correct. The proletariat and 
11s party docs not advocate this 
separation for Black people not favor it 
under present and foreseeable con• 
ditions." (Ibid, p. 123). R"CP" holds as 
the basis for this position that "the ma
,ionty of Black people have been 
dispersed from the 'Black Belt' and live 
in the Nonh."This further liquidates the 
right to sclf-dcterminat.ion and seces
sion as well as further liquidatu the 
Afro-American nation. 

But to complete their revisionism they 
proclaim ··self-determination is a 
legitimate demand for Black people, but 
it is not the main demand. "The main 
demands" (those cited on p. 118)" arc 
those common 10 all opprcucd 
nationalities in the U.S. R-CP"docs not 
uphold the right to sclf-<lctermiruuion 
or t.he right to seoession as a main 
demand, butassomcthing trivia 1. White 
chauvinism, which is the political and 
ideological supponcr of racism and 
Black national oppression bas affected 
the objective division in, the multi
national working class, and has caused 
many wOllld be Marxist•Lcninists to 
belittle the 8lack Liberation Movement 
in particular and national oppression in 
g,,ncral as a minor detail in their "big 
!"volutionary picture," and take totally 
incorrect, bourgeois positions on the 
national question. 

Another example of R"CP"s white 
chauvinism a.nd revisionism is lhcir 
counter-revolutionary line -Smash 
Busing" in relationship to the Boston 
Busing Crisis which objectively sup
pons the bourgcoisic'sattcmpt 10 divide 
the working class along national lines, 
funhcr o~i_ructs pany-building just as 
the cbauvuusm and opponunism of the 
"C;P"USA drove oppressed 
nauonalit1cs and Marxist-Lcninists 

away when it turned rcvisionut 
must also be aware that situation' i'"• 
the Boston Busing conflict arc con~ •kt 
cffons by the ruling class to Pre 011s 
multi-national unity and obstrttc/': 
creation of a Revolutionary ,._t 
Rtyblonisl Communist Van,uard Palltl 
'}, h 

All over the United Sta~s It t . 
stage, we sec the reemergence of 11 ~~ 
conOicts like Busing and etc •~ 
reappearance of the all but forgot' 
1(.lu Klux Klan. who arc many r lta 
federal agents and policemen, ..,:"" 
role is to tum the multi-national.,""
king class against each other so that t~· 
will not join forces to smash capital' Y 
and build socialism. Thevariousbus~111 

conOicts for instance do not sot.e i~ 
question of quality education (that the 
R "CP" bogusly declares that it uphold 
. sec p. 118 of R "CP"s Pro8ramme an~ 
Constitution) which the bourgeoisie d 
not intend to solve. 

0 

In their book Propamm, ~ 
Comtltution of the Revolutlona 
CommuniS1 Party U.S.A. R"CP" 0 ry 
ponunistically speaks throughout ,-rf.; 
Proletariat and its Pany"as though the 
arc the "genuine Communist van~,J 
of the working class and have won°"" 
the advanccd; but, this only •~l'Oltt 
their out and out right opponunism to 
the •·max". The Revolutionary "Com, 
munist Pany" dclcarcsthcyarc thc new 
anti-revisionist vanguard Commllflist 
Pany that the working class must ha,. 
10 lead them in the seizure of state po,t,tr 

and the tum ins of the mean, of prodllO
tion into publicly owned state propcny 
under the dictatorship of the prlctariaL 

This is a blatant lie! The RC\'olll
tionary "Communist Party" docs 1101 
represent the multi-national wortii1g 
class, R"CP" is not the "advancod 
detachment of the working class." It is 
not "armed with revolutionary theory 
with a k.nowledge of the laws or ~ 
movement, with a knowlcdgcofthclH, 
of revolution. It docs not stand 11 the 
bead of the working class." It cannot 
"sec father than the whole working 
class", on the contrary it tails the mo« 
reactionary sector of the working cla,s. 

There arc some so,callcd CommWllll 
organizations who opponunisticaDy 
have declared themselves a party or the 
party (R "CP" and "C"L "P") or a 
hegemonic center for the formation or 
the pany (the so-called "Revolutionary" 
wing). "We hold tbatattbistimctbmis 
no ovcra U most correct line, no 'Rcvolu· 
tionary Wing', though there ,,. 
organizations with lines that seem mo« 
developed, clearer in their ultim11tly 
revolutionary intent (if that is their 
direction) than others." (Unity l 
Struggle, June edition). 

Comrade Stalin said in sum
ming up the !«sons of another period: 
"It should not be forgotten that righll 
and ultra-lefts arc actually twin>. that 
consequently both take ao op
ponunistic stand, the dilftrell« 
between them beipg that where as the 
rights do not always conceal their op-
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portunism. 't~e lefts' invaribly 
camouflage thetr opportunism with 
•Revoluuona~ Phrases'. We cannot 
allow our pohcy to be detennined by 
what scandalmongen and philistines 
may say about us ... " (Stalin, Speeches 
Dtlivtrtd at the Pr .. ldium ortbe Com
munist lnttm1tlonal). Both of these 
right a_nd "left" sectarian lines of op
portunum must be exposed and 
defeated . in order to defeat U.S. 
impenahsm and Soviet Social 
Imperialism. 

In the struggle against the OL which 
represe_nts t,he main d_an~r.ofright op
portunLsm 111 the anh-rcV1s1onist Com
munist movement today. we must be 
vigilant and not overlook the danger of 
the "le_ft" . sectarian tendency also 
de,,clop1ng 1n the anti-revisionist Com
munist movement today. We must 
remember the lessons summed up by the 

Communist Party of China in Chou En
Lai's report to the 10th National 
Congress of the Communist Party of 
China where he said, "Chairman Mao 
has constantly taught us: It is imperative 
to note that one tendency covers 
another. The opposition to Cben-Tu
hsiu's right opportunism which ad
vocated 'All Allianoe, no struggle• 
covered Wang Ming's 'Left' op
portunism which advocates 'All 
Struggle, No Allia nee.' The rec
tification of Wang Ming's 'Left' 
deviation covered Wang Ming's Right 
devia11on. The struggle against Liu 
Shao-Chi's revisionism covered Lin 
Piao's revisionism. There are many 
instances in the past where one tendency 
covered another and when a tide came 
the majority went along with it, whil~ 
only a few withstood it. .. And when a 
wrong tendency surges toward us like a 
rising tKlc. we must not fear isolation 
and must dare to go against the tide and 
bravo it through. Chainnan Mao states 
'Going' against th• tide Is a Marxist• 
Ltnini.st principle'." (10th National 
Congl'tSS ·or the Communist Party or 
China, pg. 19). Another fonn of op
portunism, the "Left" sectarian 
tendency in the anti-revisionist Com
munist movement is the infantile seo-
tarian line developing represented by 
PRRWO and RWL on the question of 
party building, the self-appointed 
"Revolutionary Wing". We believe it is 
positive that they have raised the ques
tion or party building so emphatically, 
but in doing so the "Revolutionary 
Wing" has committed serious errors. 
Also we. feel they must be more 
conscious of exactly the method the 
state would use to split the anti• 
revisionist movement. in the same way 
or similar to the methods used to split 
the BLM. Yes there is a basis in reality 
for sharp disa~mcnt, aod in some 
cases even antagonism. but never is 
there a need despite sharp critical 
differences to play the fool for the 
bourgeoisie by blindly emotional 
positions and methods. 

The ideological root of all sectarian 
!oft . deviation is. subjectivism and 
ideal':'m, At base the same subjectivism 
and 1~eabsm that gave rise to some 
orgaruzauons impatiently declaring 
themselves ·The Pany .. , characteri.z.c.s, 
the pronouncements by PRRWO and 
R WL that they are the so-ullcd 
"Revolutionary Wing". Not wanting 10 
come out and declare themselves "The 
Pany", they have gone so far as to 
elevate agreement with this self 
proclamation, to one of the criteria for 
being a genuine communist 
organization in the U.S.A.1 And com
rades, like Resistencia, (now the League 
F~r Proletarian Revolution) who we 
think ~!'<. genuine and principled, have 
sclf<nllclsm and criticism, have been 
labelled "Mensheviks" by PRR WO and 
RWL because they do not hold to a 
.. Re.volutionary Wing" in our 
mo".'ment _today. (Our unity with 
Res,sten_cta IS based on the following: I. 
Theoretical and ideological affirmation 
or M-1.,.M and major questions af
firmed in the lint stage of pre-party 
pcnod~ 2. Resistencia laying out their 
self-criticism and criticism in a 
sys!ema!ic method (Vol. 7 #3 pg. S); 3. 
U~ty with them on aspects ofthe inter
nauonal question-Soviet Union as the 
main danger of the trend of war, 
independence for Puerto Rico, struggle 
aga.mst the superpowers, are some; 4. 
Uruty o~ general aspects of party build
mg -secmg M-Lunitc. win the advanced 
to Communism as simultaneous tasks 
~itb M:L unite as princ,ipal; S. Stating 
1deol~g,cal basis of political line being 
key link, 6. Resistencia's' criticism of 
OL._ of t~e _"Revolutionary Wing"; 7. 
Theu pnnc,palcd practice at CAP's 
forums, i.e., S-1& Angola.) But the 
question that Rcsistencia raised in their 
political organ still needs to be 
answered: I) "To say that there exist 
genuine organizations and to say that 
there exists a genuine wing in the Com
munist movement arc two different 
things. The first is an objective fact. 
which is undeniable. The second will not 
withstand a concrete analysis of con
crete conditions of the Communist 
movement in the U.S. What does the 
conocpt of a revolutionary wing signify? 
Jt means that the genuine wing is the 
organizational center for the party that 
is to be built. This abscncebfaclearand 
defined political line of the so-called 
genuine wing on fundamental issues 
such as strategy and t.actiC$, the national 
question. the woman question, the trade 
union question, the struggle for rcfonns 
(such as ERA and busing) seems to us to 
rush ahead of the situation, to substitute 
reality for illusion, to view reality as we 
would like it to be and not as it is. Yes, 
the genuine wing is in the process of for
mation, but it is not formed yet." 
(Resistencia) 

2) Resistencia also questioned bow 
the WYO was in the "RW" jUst recently 
but in a very brief period tbeya,eout of 
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the "wing", but WVO's line has not 
changed fundamentally in the last year .. 
."Those who put forth that WYO was 
part of the genuine wing helped to give 
credibility to that organization and thus 
allow it to push their opportunist line 
among our ranks.• (Ibid.) And they 
raise the question of the Revolutionary 
Bloc being in the "R W" since this 
organiz.ation has not published its 

.. Hence the ne-cessi1y for a new put'y, a 
militant party, • revolu1ionary party, 
one bold enouc), to lead the proletariat 
in thestruccleforpower,sumcten1Jy ex• 
pt,rienctd to find its bearinp amidfl the 
complex conditions of ■ revolu1ion■ry 
situation ■nd sufficiently 0exible to 
stttr dear of al.I submerged rocks In the 
path or Its goal." 

position on the split in BWC, from 
which it arose and "the ideological and 
political basis on which thexconstituted 
themselves as an organiz.at/on." (Ibid.) 

3) .. It seems to us, that it would be in
correct to point out as lines of demar
cation between 8C,nuineand opportunist 
Marxist-Leninist~ the acceptance or re
jection of the existence of a genuine 
wing in the Communist Movement." 
(Ibid.) 

RCL • puts forward the following 
questions which we were not able to ask 
at the May 1st forum sponsored by 
PRRWO, PRSU, RWL, and FFM: 

I) What is the measurable means or 
your having evaluated yourselvos the 
""revolutionary wing". what concretely. 
is it based on? What is the class base of 
the 'revolutionary wing'? 2) You accuse 
WYO of being hegemonistic by saying 
they say they have "the overaU most 
correct line in the movement". Why are 
you criticizing them when you do the 
same thing? 3) If as you say political line 
is key link, how can both you (RWL. 
PRRWO, & c.) be in the same wing as 
August 29th Movement (ATM) [ATM 
according to the "wing", bas bceo 
purged from tho "Revolutionary Wing" 
- See Palante, Vol. 6, No. 7) who sup
ports the ERA and you oppose it and 
further say that .. only social reformers. 
pacifists, liberals, opportunists. 
Trotskyites and revisionists support the 
ERA". Why is ATM in the 
·revolutionary wing". and if political 
line is key link how can there bea "RW" 
if there is no unity of politicalline. Also. 
RWL had an asterisk ontheflyerfortbe 
May-Day forum saying that regarding 
the slogan "Self Dcterminatioo for the 
Black Nation", they were still struggling 
that out. In other words, some of their 
cadres hold the opportunist "CP"USA 
line of liquidating the Afro-American 
Nation, do the rest of the "R W" hold 
such lines, they say they don't, then how 
unity with RWL wbo admilledly bas 
strugg~s about whether to take the 
"CP"USA line or not? 4) You say 
.. Revolution is the Main Trend". but im• 
ply it is the only trend saying that ·,he 
line that there are two trends in 
revisionist". If the Chinese wanted to 

say outright, Revolution is the main 
trend, why couldn't they? The current 
line in Peking Review #19, May 7, 1976 
is. "The world situation today is 
characterized by great disorder under 
heaven, and the situation is excellent. 
All the basic contradictions in the world 
are further sharpening. Countries want 
independence, nations want liberation, 
and the people want revolution-this 
historical trend is moving forward 
irresistibly. The world is advancing 
amidst turmoil, and the numerous smalJ 
and middle countries arc playing an ever 
greater role in international affairs: the 
world situation counti_nues to develop in 
a direction favorable to the people of all 
countries. On the other hand, however. 
the rivalry betweontbe twosuperpowen 
for world hegemony has become ever 
fiercer and coven lhe whole globe, with 
Europe as the focus of their rivalry. The 
continuation of their rivalry is bound to 
lead to a now world war someday. This 
ls independent of man's will. .. In face of 
the stark reality of the growing danger 
of war, the people of the whole world 
must heighten their vigilance, 
strengthen their unity and resolutely op
pose superpower hcgemonism." Don't 
you think that merely saying Revolution 
is the main trend, ls one-sided without 
showing in fact, even though "countries 
want independence, nations want 
liberation and the people want 
revolutfon" isa .. hi.storicaltrcnd moving 
forward irresistibly", as we know 
through M-L,.M that inevitably 
revolution throughout the world is cer
tain ... to lay out that revolution is a 
stralcht llne, that there arc no twists and 
turns because this is the era of 
imperialism and proletarian revolution. 
.. that this In itself means that the only 
trend at every moment then is 
revolution, is idealism and subjectivism. 
a kind of "official optimism·.• ("All 
revolutionaries arc cntircJy correct jn 
their revolutionary optimism. They 
strive to be thordughgo"'8 materialisu 
and thoroughgoing materialists a,e 
fearless.") Some Articles on Striving for 
Marxism-Leninism in Austnlia. Weare 
not saying that revolution is not the 
overall main trend, but can you, by say .. 
ing that, deny there arc indeed two 
trends, though revolution is the main 
one. Listen to this ... The danger of a 
world war and revolution are the two 
aspects of an entity-the world 
situation. What are the conditions 
regarding these two aspects? Chairman 
Mao pointed out: "The former still ex
ists and the latter is the main trend." 
(Study Philosophy) The article goes on 
~ danger of a new world war still ex
ists. This is another trend in the 
de\'elopment of today*s world.• It is 
dangerous if we see only the raging 
flames of revolution without noticing 
the enemies sharpening their swords and 
think we can lower our vigilance 
because of the cxocllent situation."' (our 
emphasis, RCL) It goes on, "To uphold 
the theory of two points, it is imperati\'e 
to oppose the theory of one point. The 
latter means idealist metaphysical 
methodology; it means thinking in ab
solutes and a one sided approacJ\.to the 
problems. Chairman Mao has pointed 
out: '.'11!" metaphysical or vulgar 
ev~luhorusts world outlook sees things 
as 1Sola1od, static and one sided.''(lbid.) 
lf we merely maintain that "'revolution is 
the main trend" therefore. and refuse to 
politicize the people about the '1wo 
~01nts" of con1!"8diction in the sin,gle en
tity the world .situation, we arc therefore 
not. alerting people 10 the danger or war, 
wh1ch even if it also brings revolutfon, 
ne,•ertheless might occur before 
revolution, and which we mwt be, as the 
Chinese say, prepared for. lfwe do not 
prepare for it we will suffer. 
•(As Lenin said of the opportunist Mar
tov, see p. 261. Imperialism, The 
Highest Stage of Capitalism. Selected 
Works In one Volume.) •E 

ven though 
we maintain Revolution and War arc 
two sharpening trends with revolution 

(Coruinwd on po~ 10) 
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the main trend, we must criticize 
ourselves for pulling oul (U&S. Vol. S. 
No. 5) that revolution and war were 
"two main trcnd,S". This comes from 
simple lack of clarity on the issue. This 
clarity came from struggle against 
PRRWO-RWL's incom:cl line 1ha1 
revolution is the on.ly trend. We also 
received comradely criticism from 
M LOC on !hi, i!suc. • 

In their political organ. UnJt• the 
comrade• from MLOC pul forward 
some questions that must be addressed 
by the "R W": "What bas been the hi<
tory of the Revolutionary Wing? How 
did it emerge? What a.n, the bonds of 
principles which hold the Wing 
together'7" (Vol, 2, No. 2) And, "What 
a.n: the concrete plans of the 
Revolutionary Wip& 10 build • 
vanguard party? How do you see this 
happening, step by step? Without such 
clarity, how can comrades offer unity or 
leadcnhip to the movement as a whole?" 
(Ibid.) Anotbcr example of the "Wing,• 
•aeft* sectarian erron is the almost com• 
pletc non-functioning of ALSC a once 
active organization. We will have a fur
ther analysis of the .. Wings" attempt to 
destroy Al.SC and other criticism of the 
.. Wing" in the near future. 

Aller the Second Congress of the 
RSDLP, in his oclcbrated work On• 
Sttp Forward, Two Sttps Baek, Lenin 
makes reference to the development of 
two wings in the Party, a revolutionary 
Wing (the Bolsheviks) and an Op
portunist Wing (the Mensbcviks). The 
Bolsheviks upheld the party program 
which called for the Dictato,ship of the 
Prolctarjat. against the objections oft he 
opportunists who also opposed the 
correct line on the Peasant Question and 
tbc Right of Nations to Self-Deter
mination. 

But. what does it mean for some of 
our comrades to speak of a .. Rcvolu .. 
tionary Wing" in this sense of the word. 
at this staee in our movement. Jn the 
absence of a program for revolution in 
the USA, in what sense d= one call 
themselves the "Revolutionary Wing"'/? 
.. For it is not enough to call ourselves 
the •vanguard', the advanced 
detach.men~ we must act like one: we 
must act in such a way that all the otbcr 
detachments shall see us. and be obliged 
to admit. that we arc marching in the 
vanguard. And we ask tbc reader: Arc 
the repn,,entativcs of tbc other 
'detachments' such fools a, to take our 
word for it when we say we are the 
~nguardT(Lcnin,WbathTo~ 
Done, pg. 163). We are serious about 
inak,u\gsociallst revolution in the USA: 
this Is not a so phi.st word game for many 
of u,. So when people declare 
tbcmselves the •R W" of the communist 
movement, and say that the re.st of the 
movement should accept their leader
ship-we demand to know what is it 
based on? Has the "wing" produced a 
program that can unite Marxist· 
Lcninlsts and win the advanced to Com• 
munlsm? Com111de Stalin taught us 
"Unit;y of program, tactical and 
organizational views is the basis on 
which our Party Is built. Only tbc unity 
of these views can unite the Party 
members in ooc centralized party." 
(Stalin, Vol. I). 

At this point in our movement in the 
USA, there is no ,.Revolutionary Wing" 
in any Marxist-Lcnini!t sense. And 
those comra.dcs who have rushed to 
declare themselves the "wing", just as 
those who have rulhed to declare 
themsclvc• "the Party" and othcrS who 
hurl at us that they have the •overall 
most correct linc"-have their feet im
planted in the quicksands of subj_eo
tivism 111ther than the solid foundauon 
of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung 
Thought. And with subjectivism they 
deviate from Marxism, back into the 
tmplrlcism and dopnatlsm (which are 
flip sides of the same subjectivist coin ?f 
petty bourgeois world outlook) 1n 
declaring themselves the ,.R W" of tbc 
anti-revisionist communist f!lov~ment~ 

What is the criteria for g,:tbng into the 

UNITY & STRUGGLE 

"'wing{ On paper it is declared political 
line. since this i.s the key link in tile 
motion toward the party at this stAgc or 
the pre-party period. But in reality. 
based on practice, the ~ing .. pushes the 
struggle oveJ poli1ical line in the 
background, and in pract.icc the .. R vr 
has been saying to other communist 
organizations that the reaJ criteria for 
getting into the -Wing .. is to accept the 
raise notion 1ha1 at this atagc in the 
Communist movement in the USA that 
a "Revolutiona.ry Wing.. has been 
constituted that will lead the whole com
munist movement. But at the very same 
time this "'wing~ does not have a 
program, which must be put together 
through ideological struggle over 
political line and be the basis for the 
deepening polemics of party building. 
We must unite around the correct line 
embodied in the program for socialist 
revolution in the USA, not around the 
concept of a wing-which is infantile 
sectarianism, an ill wind in the pany 
building motion today. And i.n practice 
when the Rt:sbtmda did not accept the 
notion that certain groups oorutitute the 
"'Revolutionary Wing''. i.e., the 
hegemonic center from which our party 
will be built-when Rcsistencia ques• 
tioncd this notion, they were deice.red 
"Mcnshevilcs" for asking! What this 
sounds Hke is the struggle characterized 
by character assassinations which sec
tarians like POC fell into. We arc build
ing a fi&hlin& party. not a "religious 
sect" based on articles of faith! 
.. Moreover, our pany is not a school of 
philosophy or religious stet. ls not our 
Party a fighting Party?" (Stalin, Vol. I, 
pgg. 66). We don't need idle wingbags. 
we need the unity of revolutionary 
theory and practice to lead our 
movement! Can we: accept anything less 
and serve the people? 

As of thi! writing. PRR WO and 
R WL have not y,t responded to the 
questions raised by comrades in the 
aoti-rcvis.ionist communist movement, 
and arc hostile toward polemics around 
the questions that they themselves have 
raised to such a levell And the use of 
characcer assassination rather than line 
struggles, especially in dealing with 
people who ailc questions on this line. is 
rooted in the same sectarian deviation 
that tbc POC fell into on the way out to 
lunch. Purging, though sometimes 
necessary, is no substitute for line 
struggle or for the repudiation of in
correct lines, in fact, the "CP"USA 
would always pW'gc CCnain penons, but 
never criticiz.ing tbe inconcct line and 
transform the orga.niza tion with the 
correct line, based on Bolshevik 
criticism and sclf~iticisml 

Puerto Rican Revolutionary 
Worl<crS' Organization-Revolutionary 
Workers League (PRRWO-RWL) in 
tbcir typical lopsided method say, 
"Party Building Is the Central and Only 
Task" (Palante, Vol. 6, No. 7, p. I, and 
repeatedly in other places) and by thlS 
revca.J the essential oncsided and ex• 
aggcrated trend of their thought. In 
general we united ~itJ:i Rtsistenda in 
summing up and ob)CCtmg to PRR WO
-R WL's "onlys", which they summed up 
as '11,ey have a 'left' opportunist line 
c~ractcriud by thcir'onlys':onl~ pa_rty 
building, only propaganda (reJCCt!ng 
agitation), only line struggle(d1scard1ng 
all other forms of class struggle) only 
political line (ideology and organization 
arc not important for them), only the 
advanced (it is incorrect to pay any 
attention to the intermediate or attempt 
to raise the general level of 
consciousness of the masses according 
to them), only theory (all practice is 
economism according to them.) Only 
tbc proletariat, p. I Vol. 6, No. 7 (deny
ing the existence of allies of the 
proletariat like poor farmers, low,:r sec
tors of the petty-bourgeoisie. &c." 
Although we agree with these 
characterizations, we think Resistencia 
should have given specific references to 
when and where specifically PRR WO
R WL have made the .. "onlys". and 
given specific refutation of them. We 
also undcntand that in most cases 
PRR WO-R WL's practice gives clean:r 
evidence of thelC tendencies than their 

words. because they tend to give lipser· 
vice to some concepts but complc1ely H
quidatc them in practice. or so distort 
the meaning or other conoeptS tha! th~y 
have no semblance to that practice m 
real life. OrClse they•will so distort what 
they claim to be somebody elsc 1s '"er• 
roneous .. practice but in reality they will 
be merely putting forth their own mis• 
understanding of what that concept is in 
the fint place. 

PRRWO & RWL say. "Party build
ing is the central and only task ... But we 
have. three strategic tasks to make 
socialist revolution, smash capitalism 
and bring the dictatorship of the 
proletariat and socialism, they arc: 

A. Vanguard Party • 
8. United Front 
C. Armed Struggle. 

And while we have no party, and 1inoc 
the lnl.gicdegcnerationofthe "CP"USA 
to n:visionism, party building has been 
the central task or Marxist-Lcninists 
and advanced forces. but the building of 
the party i15clC is involved with the two 
other tasks. They arc not totally 
separated and isolated, they are related 
to each other in a dialectical way and 
each one can only cxi!t because of the 
others, separately they have no 
m .. nlng. The party is basic and key, 
that is understood. But by saying "Party 
Building is thC'Ccntral and only Task", 
PRR WO-R WL really mean stay away 
from the. mass movement, have nothing 
to do with the spontaneous struggJe3 of 
the masses, just come to our narrow lit• 
tic forums stacked with all our cadre and 
"advanced" (n:ally PRR WO-R WL 
"hidden cadre") and we will argue about 
party building in the abstract. We will 
polcmicize about theory in the abstract, 
about p;opagairda incorrectly 
academically and in the abstract. We 
wiU never deal with either the major is .. 
sues that cffoct the working class and the 
masses, that would be too topical and 
bowing to spontaneity. ,.Only Party 
Buildi.ng" or "Central and Only Task" is 
different from Central Task among a 
number of other tasks and related 10 a 
number of other t.as.ks. But their line has 
it that there are no tasks in their period 
in relation to the united front or armed 
struggle. B·ut 1rade union work, any 
work in the mas.s movement. giving 
conscious character to the spontaneous 
uprisings of the muses, i! partially party 
building, propaganda and agitation 
aimed at the advanced, but partially 
united front, giving leadership to the en
tire movement in which arc the 
intermediate and the backward, the 
petty bourgeois and masses of working 
people, giving leadership to all. but in 
thi! period aiming at the advanced. 
What we an: doing specifically and as 
the. central or leading task is trying to 
build tbc party, but that is not an 
isolated quasi mystical task. The very 
fact that we must become schooled in 
legal and illegal work, develop open and 
closed cadre• is related right now to the 
fact that ,ocialism will come through 
armed struggle. The party we are build
ing is a party of armed struggle. The 
essence o!its ideology, political line and 
organization are created to wage armed 
struggle. and this character this capacity 
is developed with its construction not 
afterwards. 

Yet the way,.central and only task" is 
fonnulated it becomes the one sided 
hallmark of the decomposing ''wing", as 
Lenin said, "Rcctilincarity and onc
sidedness, woodeness and petrification, 
subjectivism and subjective 
blindncss-voila, the epistemological 
roots of idealism ... " (CW, Vol. 38, p. 
363 "On The Question of Dialectics"). 
"Jdealis-m is one sided, exaggerated . . 
.development (inflation. distention) of 
one of the features. aspects facets of 
knowledge into an absolute, divorced 
from matter. from nature, apotheo
si,ed" (Ibid.) 

Party building is itself a process in thi, 
period of Uniting Marxist-Lcninlstsand 
Winning the advaoccd to Communism. 
How do you win the advanocd clements 
of the labor moverpcnl, without some 
direct relationship to it. For instance 
PRRWO-RWL say Propaganda only, 
but do not understand what 
propaganda 11. Io them propaganda IS 

Oetobtr E<llllon 

only written and mainly distributed in 
newspapers and journals. and otherwise 
it is put forward only in narrow forums. 
They say in Vol. 6. No. 7, p. J. ''The 
mcnshc.viks have franticatJy called out 
'Stop the propaganda agitation should 
be the chief form'. But we have stood 
firm and responded. We mu.st do more 
and better propaganda." Finl t~c 
problem is that RRRWO-RWL(and in 

this the classic, Dogrnatist-1..e.ader: Em
piri<:ist-FotJower that Mao mentioned 
in summing up the three "left .. lines that 
plagued thcCPCinitsearlydays. is how 
the PRR WO•R WL dangerous duo 
bn:ab down (p, 7"0ur Study and the 
Cunent Situation: appendix 1, They ac
tively distort all calls for agitation 
bccau,e they oppose agitation, but any 
call for agitation or any call to work 
among the masses they call cconomi&m 
or aocuse comrades of making 
"Agitation the chief form". But they 
never mention the kind of agitation they 
fnor, and in praclte.C do none. Inter .. 
national Working Women's Day 
(IWWD) they finally did no agitation 
but had a narrow forum at Hunter 
Colle&•, a real working class bastion! 
May Day + Afrikan Liberation Day 
(ALD) no agitation at all ~nd by ALO 
they did no propaganda either but JUst 
w,: would suppose, mlsstudicd &. purged 
each other. Duri.ng the lntemationat 
Working Women's Day, after one of the 
RWL comrades claimed they rorcot to 
raise the question of opposillon to the 
superpowers, so that.struggle coul~.go 
down in earnest 1n the coalition 
Workers V.Cwpoint Organization 
(WYO) had put together. and the 
demarcation be made. Since many of 
the folks in the coalition, were Trots, 
"CP", Lesbians, & c. and that I.inc of 
demarcation around the opposuon to 
the supefPOWCrS son:ly needed to be 
made. But after this process instead of 
suugg.ling out funher lines of demar
cation PRR WO-R WL and WYO return 
to the meeting next week: and run down 
a list of principles and do they call for 
line struggle? No. Accept them or get 
out they sayl Just like R WL's PJ11,Cticejn 
ALSC, a mass organization [even 
though the national principles of unity 
have established Al.SC .a mass 
organization. RWL have their cadre 
declaring in New York and D.C .. for 
instance, that ALSC is no longer a mass 
organization in those towns. that they 
have "adopted the science of M LMTT" 
(D.C.) "We Unite With The Linc Of The 
Revolutionary Wing On Party 
Building". and purge everyone else 
instantly who question thi, ••Jeff' sec-, 
tariani,m. (Sec D.C. Al.SC leaflet put 
out by RWL cadn:, "Opportunist and 
Reactionary Nationalist (sic) Combine 
To Hold Baci Development Of A 
Genuine Communist Pany".J 

As for PRRWO-RWL's bankrupt 
"left" sectarian line on mass 
organizations, it can be summed up as, 
"either accept the backward line of the 
Duo. become infantile 'leftists'. or 
leave"! Most leave. RWL. particularly. 
has been a party to attempts to destroy 
the African Liberation Support Com
mittee for the last two year,. first 
because of their empiricism ("we got to 
go build RWLand sink rootsdocp in the 
class ... in some wholly mechanical and 
idcali!t way") and liquidation of the 
National Question and belittling of the 
role of tM Liberation struggles again.st 
Imperialism, and now with more em .. 
piricism, tailing the PRR wo·s "left" 
dogmati!t line. 

The Duo attempted to destroy Al.SC 
(and FFM as well) with their "Left" sec
tarian distortion that instead offighting 
for the correct line in mass 
organizations and anti-imperialist 
organizations communists must 
dogmatically impose the line or else 
purge. physcially assault, to try to tum 
all in the organization into instant 
R WL/ PRR WO cadres and destroy the 
organization. 

Listen to this ,.supcrlefts", "As Com
munisu we believe in socialism but v.--e 
do not demand as a condition of our 
participation in and support forworkeri 
and students' struggle adhcn:nce to 
socialism. So long as the given struggle 

(Con11n1Jttd on pa~ J 1) 
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PARTY BUILDING pn,-p~rty period, we hold that Political 

rc01111nutd from paxt-10) 

f'\'CS the cause of ~he people against 
~perialism (ev~~ ,r \hat be fairly 

rnote) we participate 1n and support 
~ .. (Australian Communist No. S2 
J~nc, I 972, p. 27). . 

.. Message of Communist of 
,\Ust111lia (M-L) signed by E.F. 
Hill. C.L. O~Shea, N.L. Gallagher 
t,. £.A. Bull 
-The Jeadcrthip of the Party in the mass 
rganiz.ations must be insured by the 

~rcaniz.ation or communlft fractions . . 
our leadership in the mass 
~rgani.zations must be secured by con
viction and winning the confidence of 
cbeSC masses, and not by compulsion 
and command." 

(•Material for a _Cou.rsc on 
Organi.zatsonal Questions , pt E. 
lb• Party is the Highest fonn of 
Ciaos Organization, from the 
l'lrlY Organizer, CPUSA-1932, 
reference Resolution of the 
i;.c.C.I., Feb. 1924, on Fracllons) 
This is said even with a party, so where 
does some largely pontificated "rcvolu
tiona,Y wing .. get off imposing lines or 
shouting "get out" (purging people from 
.,.,. organizations and thereby 
squelching real line struggle) this 
n,ggidy band or "left" hegcmones who 
arc so eager to join with R "CP" and 
"CL" (and even OL) in declaring the 
party in existence based on subjectiVism 
and idealism that they pop up with a fic
citious hegcmonistic title for themselves, 
"the revolutionary wing", based largely 
on partial truths and a propensity for 
selling woof tickets! 

Jo speaking about the relationship of 
the party to the mass organizations and 
espcciaUy to the trade unions: 

"The 'left' opportunist 
deviations reflect the pscudo
n,dicalism of uprooted petty
bourgeois clements which. 
isolated from the masses, have no 
uoderttanding oft he conditions of 
an organized mass movement. 
They demand measures and 
methods which isolate the Party 
from the masses (sectarianism)." 
(Ibid). -Although throughout the 
entire period in the struggle for 
power the right deviation is the 
main danger. 

"The difference betw,en the 
trade unions and the Party is: the 
trade union is an organization of 
all worken who recognize their 
conflict or interests with the boss 
and the necessity of a common 
struggle together with tbeirfellow
-workcn. They fight for the 
immediate day to day life interests 
of the workers. The Party is the 
organization of the most class
conscious and advanced elements 
or the proletarian class". And 
quoting Lenin On The Tnd• 
Unions, where he said, "The 
organization of the wage worken 
must be brought about on the 
basis of their mutual econom1c 
interests ... Membership in the 
trade unions must not be made 
dependent on the acceptance of 
any political or religious prin
ciples." They gtt on, "The 
members of the Party are those 
who accept Communism in all its 
phases. The trade unions, on the 
other hand, must • accept aH 
workers, regardless or their 
political outlook, their religion, 
~." ... "Therefore the lcaderthip 
by the Party of the mass 
organizations or the proletariat, 
which include the trade unions, is 
necessary." 

But we have no party, which means 
that genuine communists must make 
OCr_tain that their presence in the trade 
U~1on.s and mass organizations co~
tn_butcs directly to our central i:,s~ ID 
th1S Pre-party period, Party Budding. 
And we cannot do that by liquidating 
these. mass organizations by sec
tana!l'sm and trying to impos<: _by force 
P0ht1cal lines of certain organ1ZJ1tions. 
At this stage of party building, in the 

Lme " key line, which means that the 
theoreti_cal form or class struggle, the 
Kfe?l.ogica.1 struggle over the correct 
pohtical hne, that is the application of 
the t~eorie, of M-VM 10 the concrete 
co nd1~•ons of the U.S.A. in the concrete 
pract,~e ?f making proletarian 
revotuuon m the U.S.A. must take 
precc~encc, and that our chief fonn of 
prac~1cal activity is propaganda. Com~ 
mun,sts d!d not fonn the ALSC. it was 
an otgamiation that developed as a 
result of the spontaneous struggles or 
the ~sses . or Black people against 
colomahsm m Afrika. In the condition 
that ~xins in the world today, with 
colomahsm stiU existing in Afrika and 
o_ther places in the world, and the prin
c,P_Bl contradiction in the world today 
~e1ng_ .the third world versus 
unpenalism, which is the motor of 
~volution in the world, organizations 
like the_ ALSC will spontaneously come 
mto bcmg. As our Australian comrades 
say, "Traditionally the ruling circles 
have stnven (and still strive) to steer 
people's activity into parliamentary or 
trade union circles. By doing this they 
seek to impose their own control over 
movement! which are, or potentia Hy 
m~7 be, directed against them . 

The people, howevcrt have in .. 
creasingly experienced the futility or 
parliament and the trade unions in solv
ing th~irproblcms. Their very purpose is 
to matntam the existence of capitalism 
by deception. 

"(Our emphasis) Because of their ex
perience of the futillty of thue 
institutions the people have sought their 
own solutions in strugclt and in their 
own orianizations. The process has 
steadily developed to that ,today, on 
countless issues such as pollution of the 
environment. destruction of natural 
resources, preservation of the historic 
sites, defense of spceilic liberties. against 
particular wars and imperialist war in 
general, for better wages and working 
conditions, for better social services, 
better education. peoples organizations 
have come into being. These 
organizations arise from struggle and 
promote struggle. They show boundlus 
initlative. The people have inexhaus
tible enthwlasm. 

"All this activity falls in with. is part 
of, is influenced by, and influences the 
world-wide trend among the people 
towards revolution. 

.. A matter of fundamental im
portaocc iJ the subjective factor or 
Marxhm-Leninism. In Austrlia, the
Communut Party of 'Australia (M-L) 
bas systematically worked to expound 
the theory of the Australian revolution, 
anti-imperialist peoples democratic 
struggle and socialism. This too has had 
a profound effect. It has had •~ch a deep 
effect that it is incalculable. Wuhout this 
systematic criticism and exposition the 
movement in Australia would not have 
developed to the height that it has. Com• 
munists are again.st tbe theory of spon
taneity. Without revolutionary theory 
there can be no revoluuonary 
movement. But theory without practice 
is sterile just as practice without theory 
is blind." ("Many People's 
Organizations Emerge In Struggle For 
Independence, Democratic Rights". p. 
50-56, The AustnUan Communist No. 

75). f h 
The leadership by the Party ~ t. e 

mass organizations o~the proletanat in
cluding the trade unions, ,s _ne<:C;ssary. 
(Or leadership by communists in the 
absence of the Party, struggling for t~e 
correct line, and as part oft he polem,_cs 
that must be waged in the communist 
movement with the aid of the advanced 
workers to put together the strat~~y and 
lactics maximum and m1n1m~m 
demands, i.e., program, for the co~•n_g 

uard communist party. And ,t ,s 
vang od • ch 
these polemics aime_d at ~r ucmg •~ 
a program which will unite the genuine 
Marxist-Leninists, demarcate them 
from the sham, and win the advanced to 

mmunism. The •?•called 
:~evolutionary Wing" believes that 
theY can just pop up in meetings and sa_y 
"accept this truth or split", w~t th1S 
means is that they cannot poss,bly be 
aiming such line or tactics at advanced 

workers, or advanced anybody. since 
they will end up invariably talking to 
themselves. 

The "Material for a Courte ... :' goes 
on outlining under the section B. ""The 

.,.difference between the organiutional 
formsand methods of work of the Party 
and the proletarian mass 
organizations." 

"These tasks, as laid down in the 
previous section, in connection with the 
relation to the Party and to the trade 
unions, hold good rlso for the other 
proletarian mass organizations ... they 
embrace the broadest sections of the 
masses or workers and must have a 
different, le.. rigidly disciplined, 
organizational form than the Party, 
which requires iron discipline and rigid 
organiution. 

.. For it is not enough to ull ourselves 
the •vanguard'. the advanced 
detachment; we musJ act like one ... And 
we ask the reader: are the reprt.5tn
tatives or the other "dttachments' such 
fools a.s to take our word for iC when we 
say that we au the •van,uard'?"' V .J. 
Lenin 

"In ';he building and leadership of the 
trade unfons, more democracy must be 
expressed than in the Party. Our chief 
weakness consists in the fact that we 
have far too few non-Party members in 
the leadership of the trade unions. 

.. ,n other proletarian mass 
organir.ations. s.uch as the labor. sporu, 
tena.nts. cultural organizations. labor 
defense. relief, &c., the organizational 
forms must be still more flexible, since 
the strata of membership of these 
organizations have only made the ftrSt 
steps in the' direction of the class 
struggles. and these organizations con• 
duct only partial tasks in the various 
spheres or proletarian class struggle. 
Therefore sections of these 
organizations must be orga~ in the 
form of committees or in the form or a 
federation (Our emphasis) We must 
guard ourselves apinst mechanically 
imposinc the rigid centralized 
orcanlutlonal form of the Party, with 
its iron discipline, on the other 
proletarian mass orianlutlons."' 

So disdainful of the spontaneous 
struggl~ of the people, the mass 
movement, that they go so far in this 
one-sided document [O.C. ALSC 
leaflet] as to say, that the ALSC itself in 
the past "010 NOT MOVE OUR 
STRUGGLE FORWARD" because it 
actually educated and agitated among 
the masses about colonialism in Africa 
and got a large and enthusiastic res
ponse. The truth is, were it not for the 
work in that mass action of ALSCthese 
very "supcrlefts" would not even be able 
to claim M-L-M, since it was ALSC that 
got many or the RWL (and CAP too!) 
moving toward M-L,.M in the first 
place II! 

But no real line struggle, so another 
.. only"' is, in practice, .. only our line, 
only us, no real line struggle.,.just run in 
and make the proclamation from on top 
of their proposed hegemony and run 
out. So in practice the line struggle they 

want is only through their newspaper 
and journal, and to a certain extent in 
limited forums, but never in the prac
tical mass suvggle which they disdafo. 
Why should advanced worken respond 
to such nonsense as being threatened 
and talked down to? And even in the 
forums, the New York City May Day 
forum seemed more like a mandatory 
religious conversion for inmates in 
Bergen-Belscn than a communist 
forum. They actually refused to let CAP 
(RCL) ask questions, but confined the 
dialogue to accusations and shouts. 
While thcir"security" prowled the aisles 
woofin at people in a style much worse 
than any cultural nationalist (with the 
possible exocption of the Nation of 
Islam) ever thought upl 

Propaganda and agitation are linked 
up, Stalin in Volume I Works, p. 12, 
says, "In the initial stages, s_ocial
Democracy was unable to spread its a<r 
tivitie, amonf the mas.se.softheworkers 
and it therefore, confined its activities to 
propaganda and agitation circles. The 
only form of activity it engage~ in at that 
time was to conduct study circles. The 
object of these circles was to create 
among the workers themselves a group 
that would subsequently be able to lead 
the movement. Therefore, these circles 
were made up of advanced workers .. 
only chosen workers could attend 
them." 

First Stalin says during this period 
Social 

I 

Democracy .. was unable" to 
spread its activities among the masses 
just as we in the anti•revisionist com• 
munist movement are largely unable to 
spread our activities now broadly 
among the masses. But the study circles 
were propaganda and agitation circles. 
and they did penetrate the mass 
movement where they could. to recruit 
the advanced workers for the circles. 
But the spontaneous movement at th~t 
time was itself at a low ebb. But Stahn 
also characterized lhe period when 
Socialists had no roots among the wor
king population ..... their activities were 
abstraction, futile". The Social Democ
rats were unable to spread their ac
tivities because of the complete 
separateness of the socialist movement 
and the working class movement in the 
701s and S0's. lt was the action of com .. 
bining those movements which begins as 
Stalin says. "The Russian Socialists es
tablished contact with the masses of 
workers only at the beginning of the 
90's. They realized that salvation lay 
only in the working class, and that this 
class alone would bring about the 
socialt(.t ideal. Russian Social-Democ
racy now concentrated all its effon and 
attention upon the movement that was 
among the Russian workers at that time. 
(Ibid). 

"And so.Social Democracy set to work 
upon this unconscious.. spontaneous 
and unorganized movement. It tried to 
develop the class consciousness of the 
workers, tried to unite the isolated and 
sporadic strugglu of individual groups 
of workers against individual masters to 
combine them in a common class 
strug&tc ... it tried to cin thisstrugcle an 
orxanized_chancter." (Ibid-our ital.) It 
tried to combine the movement_ with 
socialism to give it a planned and 
conscious character. lt certainly didn't 
shrink away from that movement crying 
"don't bow to spontaneity!" the bowing 

~ to spontaneity meant not giving that 
movement a planned conscious 
character but just letting it rontinue to 
be spontaneous! And that is exactly 
what PRRWO-RWL (Dogmatist 
leader-Empiricist-follower) do. 

And as for Stalin saying the working 
class alone would bring the socialist 
ideal, he meant the working class is the 
only class that can Ind, it is the only 
class whose objective position in the 
production process is thoroughly and 
resolutely opposed to all manifestations 
of capital. He says elsewhere (Ibid p. 
22). "Only the working class, and the 
people generaUy, who in the struggle 
have nothing to lose but their chains. 
they, only they, constitute a genuine 
revolutionary force." But this does not 

(Coruinu,d on POK' 11) 



UNITY & STRUGGLE 

PARTY BUILDING 
fC01111ruttd [,om pol{t I J) 

dispute Unin saying thal propaganda 
and agitation a redone among all clas~s 
I Whu Is To B, Don•. p. 98]. or 1ha1 
finally thed1c1ato1'lhip of the proletariat 
is an 1lli.antt of dernocrntu; classes 
under the leadership and domination of 
the prok:tariat. "This powu'". (1hc dic
tatorship of the proletariat, ed.) "ihe 
po~r of one class can be firmly c.s
tabhshcd and exercised to the full only 
by means of special form of alliance 
betwttn the class or prolccariansand the 
labouring masses oft he petty-bourgeois 
classes, primarily tht" labouring masses 
of lht ptasan1ry.· 

Albania (PLA) incorr«lly. but show 
thetr lack of real undcrstandiogofwhsl 
the spontaneous working class 
movcme01 i!. and their disdain for the 
m.assies. We doo•t "build the mass 
mo,'Cmcnt," we try to give it conscious 
planned character. Not to do that is to 
bow to spontaneity! In slandering the 
August TY.:cnty Ninlh Movement 
(ATM) for ins1;1ncc, (Vol. 6, No. 7. p. 
I J) implying that by the agitation 
around the arrcs1 of Gregg Jones, 
Re•.-olulionary Cau.st Vol. I, No . .S, 
headline ... Free Grrgg Jones"'. which 
was an example of combining agitation. 
around the freeing of Gregg Jones, and 
communist propaganda, explaining the 
Afro American National Question .. 
.PRRWO-RWL slander ATM by say
ing ATM's work in the Gregg Jones 
commiuec shows they are '"competing 
for 1he O.L.'s base. who is competing for 
the R.U:s base, who is competing for 
the CPU SA •s base, and all of you arc 
com peeing for the position of most Joyal 
tackies of the bourgeoisie". This because 
A TM tried to give consciow. planned. 
communist leadership to a spontaneous 
struggle that arose in the community. 
ATM DIDN'T ARREST GREGG 
JONES SO THEY COULD START 
THE COMMITTEE. THE STATE 
ARRESTED HIM ANO THE 
PEOPLE RESPONDED AN-D ATM 

.. This special form of alliance consists 
in that the guiding force of this alliance 
is the proletariat. This special form of 
alliance consjsts in that the leader of the 
state. the leader in the system of the dic
tatonhip of the proletariat i.! one pany. 
lht party of1he prole1aria1, 1he Party of 
the Communists which does not and 
cannot share leadenhip wilh other par
ties.• (Slalin, On lht Opposition, 
-conoemin.g Questions of Leninism ... p. 
281-2). 

Lenin says in a quote Stalin makes in 
the same volume. "'The dictatorship of 
the Proletariat is a special form of class 
alliance between the proletariat. the 
vanguard of 1he working people (lht 
petty bourgeoisie. the small proprietors. 
the peasantry, the intelligentsia, etc.) or 
the majority of these; it i.s an alliance 
again.st capital. an alliance aiming at the 
complete overthrow of capital, at the 
complete suppression of the resistance 
of the bourgeoisie and of any attempt on 
its part at restoration. an alliance ai.ming 
at the final establishment and con~ 
solidat.ion of socialism. Jt is a special 
type of alliance .. which is being buih up 
in special eircu.mstance.s. namely. in the 
circumstances of fierce civil war. it is an 
alliance of the firm supporters of 
socialism with the latter's wavering 
aJlies and sometimes with 'neutrals" 
(then instead of an agreement for 
struggle. the alliance become$ an 
agreement for neulrality). an aJlianoe 
between classes which differ 
economically. politicalry. socially and 
ideologically.· (Lenin. Foreword 10 
"Oecep1ion of tht Peopk: with Slogans 
of Freedom and Equalily". Vol XXIX. 
quoted op. cit. p. 381 Progress 
Publishers 1965 ed.). h is a Trot or 
Social Democrat line to liquidate allies 
as Stalin in "'Foundations of Leninism'" 
poinacd ou1 (p. 55). Revolutionariesarc 
interested in allies, the clowns of the 
second inte.mational didn't bavc to be 
inlerc$ted in allies be<:ause in lhe final go 
down they wercn·t interested in making 
revolution. 

llu1 PR R WQ..R WL. 1ht Dangerous 
Duo, because they have an academic 
und,rsaanding of propaganda, and 
disassociate it with agitation arc lefc 
with their newspaper whfoh has drawn 
away from all occurence-s in the world 
except their super .. left" diatribes. a 
great many of which arc now aimed in
side their own ranks and keeping score 
on 1he departing members ofthe"wing" 
which has now become a Dangerous 
Duo. The whole newspaper Palant• in 
lhe la.st issues is like public self 
cultivation and focuses on no issues or 
topical exposures as Lenin advised 
(WITBD, p. 86). Just a score card oflhe 
rccenl purges, and badmou1hing and 
distortions about everyone else in the 
anti~rcvisionist communist movement. 
There are fewer than a couple grou of 
communists in the U.S.A. they imply .. 
. we know that makes the rulers feel jusl 
fincl 

But le1$dtal with M-L-M fora second 
and point out lhtir "lef1" di.uiness! 
E""rytime they speak of agilation (ex
cept for brief obligatory mentions) it is 
putting i1 down, and trying to distort 
other people's position by claiming they 
ure .. building the mass mO\'ement." We 
don't have to build the mass movement 
in order for struggle to be going on. it is 
spontaneous. We have 10 give conscious 
leadership, to the utenl which we can In 
this period, 10 it. The Duo also use a 
quole from the Party of Labor of 

_ TRIED TO LEAD THEM! So 1he in• 
corrtel use of 1he PLA quole. "The 
Pany accompanied its propaganda and 
militant agitation. its political and 
military aetion.s with its work for the 
organiza1ion of the people. It did not 
begin to work with the creation of mass 
organizations, bccau$C the masses had 
lo be politically prepared beforehand 
for such organizations .. (History PLA. 
p. 106). But the point here is.as our Aus .. 
tralian comrades have pointed out. and 
we have indicated in our polemics 
elsewhere against the due for their in• 
correct position on mass organiutions. 
the people create organizations in their 
spontaneous struggle and communists 
must try to g;.., leadership 10 lhtm • 
"'Many peoples organizations emerge in 
the struggle for independence. democ
ratic rights.. The A~tralian Com• 
munist, 1175, p. 50-56. Thal's why these 
begemonistie sectarian dogmatists be lit• 
tle the Al.SC. saying ii "conlribuled 
nothing to moving our struggle 
forward'" because it wasn't put together 
by the "U.S. Bolshevik Party" and why 
they first tried to liquidate it and now 1ry 
to destroy it with -Jeft .. sectarianism. 
The people create organizations, mass 
resistance in their SPontaneous op. 
position to capitalism. And the com• 
muni.sts where possible must give the.sea 
conseiousand planned character. Todo 
otherwise is to turn our backs on our 
basic responsibility and task a.s com
munists, not to do this, is to obstruct 
party building by separaling lhe com• 
munis1$ from the day 10 day struggles of 
<ht masses. and risk talking "fu1ile 
abstractions" while the people arc trying 
to deal -.yith concrete oppression and 
concrete exploitation in this capitalist 
death society. ..Because of their ex• 
perience of 1he fu1ilily of lhtsc 
instilutions (parliament. trade unions. 
&c.) the people have sough, lheir own 
solutions in struggle and in their own 
organir.ations ... All this activity falls in 
with. is part of, and influenced by. and 
influenoes the world-wide trend among 
tht peopk: toward> revolution." 

-A matter of fundamental im• 
portance is lhe subjceti"" factor of 
Marxism .. Leninism. Jn Australia, the 
Communist Party of Aus<ralia (M-L) 
has systcma1ically cri1iciud parliamen
tarism, trade unionism and legalism and 
systematically worked to expound the 
theory of the Australian revolution, 
anti-imperialist peoples democratic 
struggle aod sociaJism. This too has had 
a profound effect. It has had such a deep 
effect that ii is incalculable. Without this 
systematic criticism and exposition the 
movement in Australia would not have 
dc""loped to the height 1hat it has. Com
munists are against the theory of spon• 
taneity. Without revolutionary theory 
there can be no revolutionary 
mo..,ment. Bui theory without practice 

iJ: sterile ju.st as practice without theory 
is blind." (Opeil) 

We don·t ho.vc to "build the rnass-
mo\'ement'"' for ii to exist span• 
taneously. our task. is 10 the cxtenl we 
an: oblc. ih the prrscnt period. give it 
planned and conscious communist 
leadership! Yes some work in that mass 
movement is unavoidable (except for 
"'left" sectarian closed dooritcs and 
hegemones). We know that during this 
pre•pany period, propaganda is the 
chief form of practical activity but even 
the spreading of propaganda involves 
contact with the mass movement. The 
advanced workers arc put or the spon
llneouJ nu.s., movement. Their being 
1ha1. advanced, has no meaning 
otherwise. Agitational litera1urc and 
agitation in the form of demonstrations, 
& c .. arc a part of genuine communist 
work even during this period. In 1he 
"'Principles of Party Organ it.at.ion .. from 
lhe 3rd Congress of lhe CI. 1921 "The 
Principal forms of Communis1 
Propaganda .. arc listed as: 

••(i) individual verbal propaganda 
(ii) Panicipation in the industrial and 

political labor movement 
(iii) Propaganda lhrough lhe party 

press and distribution of literature. 
Every member of a legal or illegal Party 
is to participate regularly in one or the 
other of these fonns of propaganda." 

Lenin, (Whal h To Be Done) p. 70 
.. The que:Stion arises; what should 
political education consist of? Can it be 
coofinc-d to the propaganda of working 
class hostilily 10 1he au1ocracy'I Of 
course not. It is not enough to explain to 
1he workers 1ha1 they arc poli1ically op
pressed (no more than it was to explain 
to them that their interest& were an• 
tagonistic to the iptcresl$ o( the cm
ployen). AJ!i1a1ion must be conducted 
over every concrete example of this op
pression". Agitation, political ex
posures. topical issues all linked to the 
Marxist•Leninist explanation of 
society. itsclas~s their role and the need 
for socialist revolution and the die• 
1;11orship of tht prole1aria1. Nol just 
closed door navel searching self 
cultivation .with a few purges thrown in 
to make it spicy! 

To polemicizc against relating to the 
mass movement. the spontaneous wor• 
king class movement, is in fact. to bow 
to spontane.ity. i.e .• allowing that wor
king class movement to remain without 
conscious character under the false line 
1ha1 characterized the so called "theory 
of cadres" that the P,LA puts down. The 
"'theory of cadres" was a Trotskyite 
lrend, which "adop1ed the Troukyi1e 
lheory of educating and preserving 
cadres,'" exclusively. "They considered 
connection, and work with the masses 
as dangerous. for that woukl endanger 
the cad.res" (History or Th• Party or 
Labor or Albania, p. 75). By the time tht 
meeting was held which broughl 1he 
PLA formally inlo being, "The meeting 
denounced all the erroneous views alien 
10 Marxist-Leninist ideology which had 
existed among the ranks of the com
munisl groups. The 'theory of cadru' 
was particularly stigmatized as defeatiSI 
and opportunist for it isolated the com• 
munists from the mas.ses. kept them as a 
secl trailing behind the masses, and 
would finally k:ad lo 1he dissolution of 
the party." (Ibid. p. 88) And this was 
during the period of Italian fascism in 
Albania, Ibis line was put out allegedly 
to keep the cadre$ safe from fascism. But 
even during I.hose times, the role ofcom
munists was to give conscious leader
ship to the spontaneous working class 
movement! Their role broadening as 
they objceti..,ly developed a program 
and organiza1ional capabilities. at their 
highest form as the Marxist•Leninisl 
Party! 

So that when PRRWO (dogmatiSI 
leader)-~WL (EmpiriciSl•foUower) put 
OUI tht hne that "Party Building is the 
Central and Only Task", they mean 
clearly to pull away from the spon• 
~ncous movement •11ocether. forget• 
tang that the advanced come from that 
spontaneous working class movement 
loo. There. is nc) third movement 
between the communist movement and 
spontaneous working class movement 
(Including the national struggles), where 
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the advanced i.ssuc form. 
They say "only propaganda"' not 

directly. but by implying again and 
again th.at anyone who says agitation is 
corr«t during this period as well. is pul
ling forward that agitation is the main 
form of activity. Well, wcdo not. ~~y 
propaganda is lhe chief fonn of activity. 
but that it is inextricably bound up with 
agitation. And we refer you to th_e Cl's 
defini1ion of what consututes 
propaganda in the first place! 

When the dangerous duo say "'only 
1he advanced"', which we hold is the 
secondary aspecl of the entity. "Marx
ist-Lcnini.sts Unite Win The Advanced 
To C:Ommunism", they really say this by 
inferring only propaganda can reach the 
advanced, as in the slander of the ATM 
in Vol. 7. No.6. p.4''Thc Revolulionary 
Wing has been carrying out the chief 
form of activity. propaganda. aimed at 
Bolshevik: party cadre, at Marxist
Lcninists and advanced worken". Yes., 
that is who the propaganda and 
agitation arc aimed at, but it will move 
even more, and the advanced being the 
leaders of the spontaneous working 
class movement, when they are drawn 
into motion draw the other stra&a into 
motion as well. Also. whoever mentions 
agitation or giving leadership to the 
spontaneous movement, the Duo 
slander by saying they arc aiminc 
propaganda and agitation at backward 
and intermediate workers, as if the ad• 
vanced disdain agitation as much as 
Dogma1is1-PRR WO-leader/ Empiri
cist•R WI.Aollower. 

The Duo's only class struggle is 
written which they put forward is line 
struggle, but as we said they have lines 
on very few issues recently. And when 
they draw the net in so tight as to say not 
Marxist-Lcninists Unite. but now 
"Bolsheviks Unile",(Vol. 6, No. 7. p. IS) 
meaning only them, they are moving 
toward absolute solipsism an extreme 
form of subjective idealism. There is no 
proi;ra.m being put forward. none ofthe 
polemics embrace program, the strategy 
and tactics., minimum and maximum 
program, yet they have already drawn 
the line$ of demarcation so clearly they 
can say "Bolsheviks Unite .. , clear sut,.. 
jectivism of dogmatists and empiricist$. 
~u! a:S we said their idea o( line struggle 
,s like the godfather. offering you a line 
you can't refuse. no struggle at all.either 
accept 1his (dogma/empiricism) or get 
out! 

The_ em~hasis of Political Line being 
key link 1s necessary bu1 again the 
Dangerous Duo (Dangerous to M-L· 
M) so confuse and make things one• 
sided. and exaggerated. that it ends up 
seeming thal to hold political line is key 
link means to exclude all other con• 
siderations and tasks. Political line docs 
not drop from the sky. nor is the mere 
proclaiming of it enough 10 make tht 
change we seek. This is the implication 
of the almost mystical chant of poli1ical 
line is key link. which is 1aken to such 
exaggeration that re«ntly when the 
ALSC was readying for a national 
conference.a reading list was sent out by 
lhe_nati_onal office (oonlrolled by RWL) 
which listed Marxist-Leninist classics to 
read,_ to ready for 1he forth-<:<>ming 
meeting. But a short lime laler. ap
parently at some dirccli"" from the duo 
another set of dlrections came forth 
which, i~crcdibly, suggested dropping 
the classics and only reading Palantt 
and Bolshevik as preparation, since to 
put the M-L-M classics on the list was 
saying that Ideology was key link! And 
they want 10 criticize ATM forteUingilS 
cadre$ to study the lead article of their 
newspaper, Revolutionary Cause .. to 
ensure we have full '°nsolidation of 
around our line". Why is this incorrtet? 
Or arcn'1 the cadres of the Dangerous 
Duo allowed to read their newspaper 
and journal to consolida1e around the 
lioc ~r is the line put out the same way it 
was an the IWWD and ALSC. "ei1her 
accepl this or spli1"?? 
And bow can the Duo hook up ATM to 
RU's line when the madness thal issued 
out of tht Al.SC subsiitutiog Bolshevik 
and P1lante for lhe M-L-M classics is 
out RU-ing RU. 

Political Line is key link because now 
(Co111lnr.wd on pagt IJ) 
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pARTY BUILDING 
(Ctmlln~d from poi, f 1) 

thil we have affirmed the theory and 
,dtology of Marxism-Leninism-Mao 
f,e1ung Thought."" can only confim, 
that "'"' ha,'< idtological unity through 
the Slruggle around the political line. 
That 1s. now we muJtsec if our use of M. 
L-M theories applied to concrete 
situations based on concrete analysis. 
co,,..ponds to dialectical and hi11oncal 
1N11tnalism. the ideology of the 
proletariat. i.e., the stand. worldvicw 
and outlook. It is only around the 
,dcological struggle over political line, 
the application of the theories of M-1,
M 10 the concrete practia: of making 
proletarian revolution in the U.S.A., 
that .. -. can gain Ideological un11y, and 
hence at ano1hcr point. organi.zahona1 
unity. 

11 ,s this ideological struggle around 
poht1cal line. which uniftes M1rxi11-
Ltn&n11tsand winstheadvanoed 1ocom. 
mun1Sm. And thi• hne Slruggle mUJt he 
,.11ged 10 front of. and with the par
ticipation of, the advanced. But this is 
also why Marxist-1..tninists Unite is the 
pnnc1pal aspect of thisentity, because it 
ts the act of M10(1St•Lcninis1S unuing 
through the idtolog,cal struggle 0,1:r 
poh!ICII line, that ,n fact does w,n the 
advanced to communism. Even though 
these two tactical tasks arc carried out 
s1multaoeously but they arc not in 
equ1hbnum as the Duo say (Vol. 6. No. 
7. p. 13 Palante). ll11s is why M1rxm
Lerun1Sts Unite IS pnncipal, plays the 
lcadmg role. because this is the leverthat 
sets 1.n motion the second part. win the 
advanced to communism. That makes 
the whole process happen 
"mullaneously. And this can only he 10-
complished i.n the struggle over poht,ca] 
bne. and that is why political line is key 
bnk. (Also there is a contradic1ion 
between Palant.,.PRRWO Dogmatist 
leader saying t.hesc arc tactical prin• 
ciplcs, Palante Vol. 6. No. 7, p, II and 
lohbt•ilt-R WL,Empiricist Follo,...r, 
calhng them ·strategic principles" p. 
)4), 

But this doe:1 not mean that this is 
1tparatcd from ideology; ideology bu 
almost become a diny word to the Duo. 
and this leads to the moronic hehav,or 
of the ALSC mitdit"eCtM. Un,ung 
around the correct political line is an 
ideological task and an ideological 
1truggle. Just as uniting organir&uon
ally w,U he an ideological ta1k and an 
idtologic:al struggle. AJ CY'eD the .r. 
firmation of the theory of M-L-M and 
ideology was an ideological task and in• 

valved ideological 11ruggle. Plus we 
have ideological tasks at each stage of 
pany building as well u organ11i11onal 
taJks, and alway, ideological 11ru111lc 

When the Duo say build the party on 
the ideological plane, this sccmu com• 
promise from their earlier position 
which brooked of no ideological task at 
all u if political line was unconnected 
wrtb ideology. But a comet pohucal 
lane ll correct bccauJC it demonstrates• 
d11lec11cal materialist view of reality and 
method for dealing with ii as opposed to 
• bourgeois view, and methodology for 
~ling with it. "The question of build
"'& lbc Communist Party is in the first 
PIie. an idtological question." (E.F. 
Htl~ AUlln.lla's Rnolutlon: On tht 
1truu1, for a Marrlst-Lenlnlll Com• 
m~lst Partr p. 70 "As has been said, 
until Party building is put on the 
idtologicaJ plane there can be no rcal 
Party building. The grc~t enemies of 
Pt.rty building in Australia =re 1ubJCC'" 
tl\/Um. sectarianism and a style o(work 
charac1crised by repetition• of 
quotations from Marx. Engel,, Lenin 
•nd Stalin without really seeking to 
Dllstcr mdependently the integnuon of 
tht Ul\lversal truth of Marxism•l..tntn• 
um With the actual condition.s ,n AUS". 
1ra(11. Mao Tsctung in speaking ?f 
China (and its principle is applicable m 
Australia) said: 'Speaking specifically. 
P<oplt engaged ,n pracucal work must 
11 au tunes ke'tp abrcast of changing 
condLtioos. and thas u something for 
~hich no Communise Pany 1n any 
couniry can depend on others.' (Mao 
l'1ttung: Selected Works, Vol 111, P· 
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13)" (Ibid. p. 114) "The question iJ -
does ~ne prOCC'ed arbitrarily from 
quotations from the classics and ready 
made schemes or docs one proceed from 
the facts and a know~dge of the general 
esscnoo of Marxism-Leninism? Proper 
style of Communist work rejects the 
fonncr and adopts the latter." (Ibid., p. 
85) "Subjcctivisim and sectarianism 
were rccognitcd as erron. But their real 
character \Vis not understood. Political 
sub.icctiviam is the rejection of respect 
for facts. and the substitution for the 
facts or ideas invented in the name of 

And as far as Marxist philosophy is 
concerned, only the less important half 
al that. Marxist philosophy holds that 
the most important problem does not lie 
in underslanding the laws of the objec
tive world and thUJ heingablt to explain 
ti, but in applying knowledge of these 
laws actively to change the world. From 
the Ma~ist viewpoint theory is im
portant, and ils importanoo is fully ex• 
pressed in Lenin'• statement .. Without 
revolutionary theory there can he no 
revohn.ionary movement·. But Marx• 
LSm cmphadus the importance of 

Mao Tsctunc spe11kln1 in Ycnan. "Com rad• Mao Tsctunc has allachtd 
creat importance to building the Party ideologically since Its early da:,,s ... 
It ...-u durinc lhe Ycnan ~riod that ht wrore both "On Practice• and 
.. On Contradk0on ..... ln lht early ◄Os. whtn the War of Resistance 
Aealnst Japan wu ln the staet or s;t·atanatt. tht Ctnl.ral Committee or 
the Party c,aspod tlM uc:dknt opportunity lo launch the rcdiricarlon 
mo•tmtnl tbrou1,hout tht Party ln order to rake lt.t Marxist-Lenlnht 
le•el. Chairman Mao pubmhtd a stria: or works on the rtcdfkatlon 
movement such H 'Rtform Our Study.' ·Rectify the Party's Style or 
Worlc,' 'Oppose St<rtotypcd Par11 Writinc' and 'Talks at the Y<nan 
.. on.am on Lilt:ralutt and Art' . .. " 

Marxwn-1..tninism in the minds of rhe 
kind or ~theoretician" spoken or a 
moment ago.• (Ibid.) 

When they say only theory this ,s 
completely confused because poli1cal 
line ,s the application of M-L-M to con
crete condiuons. and as S1alin said, 
"Some people think rhat II u sufficient 
todrawupaoorrcct Party line, proclaim 
it from the house1ops.state i1 in the form 
of ~neral theses and reaolutions. and 
take a vo,e•nd cany unanimously for 
victory to come of iraelf,spontancouJly, 
as n -.-ere. Tbu, of cour1e. is wrong. It is 
a gro<s delusion. Only incorrigible 
bureaucrats and rcd-lapists can think 
so. As I matter of (■cl. these SUOOCSSCI 
and victories did not come spon• 
tancoUJly. but u the rcault of• ftcroc 
struggle fortheapplicauonoftbc Party 
line. ("On Pnoblems of Organizational 
Leadership", Stalin. p. S, On 
Organlutlon, New Book Center, 
Calcutta). 

And ufaru the n,lation• of theory to 
pnctice. Mao Tscrung'a "On Pracuce· 
should have squashed the theory only, 
rationalist line. We know that 
theoretical class struggle over correct 
political line is the essence of this stage 
of party building. in the pre-party 
period. But =• so the hne must be 
proven In practice, the theory must he 
verified by practice. The line, in and of 
itself means little. It must be apphed. 
"Anyone who thinks that rational 
knowledge need nor he derived from 
perceptual knowledge IS an tdcalist• 
."The rauonal i, rchabk precisely 
because it has its source in sense percep
tions otherwise it would be Ii.kc water 
with~ut a source, a tree without roou, 
subjective. self~ngendc_rc'!_ and 
unreliable." (-On Pracua;. Sri. 
R<11dlnp, p. 74) •If the dtaJccticaJ. 
materiahJt movomcnt of knowledge 
were to stop at rational knowledge. only 
half the problem would be dealt with. 

theory precisely and only because 11 can 
guide action. 1rv.-e have a correct theory 
but merely prate about it. pigeonhole it 
and do not put it into practice, then that 
theory. however good. is of no 
signifx:aoce.• ("On Practia:", p. 76). 

"The probltm of whether theory 
corresponds to objccth,'C reality lS not. 
and cannot be, completely solved in the 
movement of knowledge from the 

• perceptual to the rational ... The only 
way to solve this probltm compk1ely is 
10 redirect rational knowledge 10 social 
practice, apply theory to pract,ce and 
see whether 1t can achieve the objectives 
one has in mind."("On Practice", p. 77). 

But the weird flip nop is that in run
ning backwardness like substituting 
P!llantr and Bobllrvik for rhe M-1,-M 
claasics, even though the Duo prate 
about theory, ,n fact they arc hehttling 
it. So weird is their "undentanding" or 
political line tha~they think it is someth• 
ing that lcapa up withouttheoryand haJ 
nothing to do with ideology. Bur the 
Duo should dig this, "Ideology politics 
and organization are at once a unity and 
division. They serve e-.ach other. 
Ideology on its own is of no importance. 
Marx said: 'The philosophen haw only 
lnterpnted the world in various ways: 
the point howeveristo d.mn&t it• Marx• 
111-Lcninm-Mao Tsetung ideology 
leads to particular politics. the politics 
of class struggle. the struggle of class 
against class ... ldeolog~ and politics 
demand orpntlltion to su,·c them." 
("Party Organir&uon•, Some Artl<l<s 
On Strivint For Marxism•Ltnlnbm In 
Amtnlla, p. 3940, The Communist 
Party of Australia (M•L). And also. 
"The World Outlook of Communism 
enables the Communis1 Party 
organization to sec clearly the social 
forces, it enables a conttt pohllcal 
grasp and the working out of correct 
political tactics." (Ibid. p. 40). It IS only a 
correct ideological position that allows 
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a correct political line. and only a 
correct organir&tional fom, which 
allows these to have full meaning. 

We say the Duo says theory only 
hecauscthcydemeanall practice as toil
ing the mass mo,-cmcnt. bowing to 
spontaneity. party building from below. 
Centntl task is to build rhc mass 
movement. wiMing the broad masses, 
agitation is the chief form (see,e.g., p. 2. 
Vol. 6, No. 7. Palante). They also distort 
their own practice by saying "Ap
pl,cation of thit line i. n,volutionary 
practice. To put forward we muJt build 
the mus movement is ,heer poppycock, 
treachery to the proletariat• (Ibid. p. 
10). But their actual practice is to •ap· 
ply" the theory in journals. newspapers. 
and an occasional propaganda piece 
only the constant diatribes apinst any 
agitational work or against any work in 
the working class movement generally 
points out the c111:clus1vity of their prac,.. 
tice being the narrowest form of fine 
11ru,ale. 1.E~. jouf'Nllistic and~ ,n I 
dccrcumg number of forums. IWWO, 
May Day agitatton, demonstrations 
were cancelled. On ALO. NY ALSC 
(controUed by RWL) did noworkatall. 
Their practice was 10 do nothin&, Not 
even 1Ssuing printed propaganda, or a 
forum. In O.C. another RWL con
trolled ALSC d1Jtnbuted about JOO 
leaflets. leaving the ALO agitatton, 
demonstration and even propaganda to 
petty bourgeois Pan-Afrilcanist All Af• 
rican Peoples Revolutionary Party and 
Howard UniYCnity neCMcadcmK:S who 
were pUJhing 1hetr collaboration with 
Soviet Social Imperialism in Afrilca. 
Likewise during the recent outburst of 
Azania against the degenerate South 
Afrikan colonialiSls, the Duo did 
nothmg. nor did its ALSC chaptcn 
pc,cpl (On ALO, CAP SCI up in• 
formation tables on the sidewalks in 
downtown areasacrou the country. and 
not only circulated propaganda. but 
spoke directly to the passing crowds 
over loudspeakers. This was preceded 
all wccl:, by passing out the propaganda 
11 factory gates. and inside the shops 
and ractorics. ln the Newark area aJone. 
10,000 piece, of propaganda. each -
leaflet about 4 pp each, were distributed 
in this manner. the majority inside the 
factories and shops and at the factory 
gates.) Lenin says ,n "What The Friends 
of The People Arc" p. 297-98. CW No. 
I, "the practical work of propaganda 
and agitation must always take 
precedence. because firstly theoretical 
work only supplies answers to the 
problem, raised by practical work, and, 
secondly, the Social Democn,ts, for 
reasons o\·er which they have no con
trol. are .so often compelled to confine 
lhcmsclves to theoretical work that they 
".aluc highly every moment when prac-
1,cal work is poss,ble." 

Lenin goes on to say. and th11 is 
cnhcal and the exac1 relationship of 
theory and practice. thcorct.ical work 
with practical work. "You cannot be an 
ideological leader without the above 
mentioned theorct,cal work.just as you 
cannot be one without dircc1.ing th1.s 
work to meet the nc..dsoftbe cause.and 
without spreading the results of 1his 
theory among the workers and helping 
them to organize." 

"Such a. prcocn1a~on of the task 
guards Soaal Democracy against the 
defects from which socialist groupa ,o 
often suffer, namely. dogmatism and 
sectarianism." 

.. There can be no dogmatism where 
the supreme and rok-criterion of a doc
trine is in its conformity to the actual 
procc.u of socaal and econormc 
developmenr• (the theoretical) "there 
can be no sectarianism where the llsk is 
that of promoting the organization of 
the proletariat, and when therefore the 
role or the •intelligentsia♦ is to make 
spc,c11I leaden from among the 
·,ntelligentsia' unnecessary.· (tht prao
tical) (Ibid. p. 298). 

The Dangerous Duo 100k rhe last 
part of this quote, lhe la$! paragraph (p. 
6, Vol. 6, No. 6) btgmning, "There can 
be no dogmausm ... •. leaving out the 
entire first pan and foot note. which •'C 
quote here, trying to make it seem that 
Lenin wu also taking Pany Building in 
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a vacuum of isolation like the Duo. and 
saying the Duo couldn, be dogmatic 
and sccuuian cause they were building 
the party. But Lenin states clearly. 
"theotttical and practical work m•rc• 
Into on• aptly described by the veteran 
German Social Democrat, Liebknect. as 
Study, Propaganda. Organization• 
(Ibid p. 298) or Studying, Propagandiz• 
ing, Organizing. 

There" no doubt that ourtheoretical 
tasks are enormous in thiJ period. and 
the theoretical form of class 11ruggle and 
these tasks mu,t prNlomlnate here and 
now, but alJO these theoretical tasks 
must go hand in hand with certain prac
tical ones, which are chieny propagan
da, and oppropriate agitation. 

We cannot even rccogniu the correct 
political tine exa,pt by deepening of our 
theoretical work. tha•"• "'hY lo make 
political line key link unconnected with 
ideology or ideological line is nonsense. 
"If one is confused theoretically one is 
not able to distinguish and resist an er
roneous line, nor is it possible to 
consciously ,mplemcnt a correct line." 
(Peking Rcv,cw, No. 31, Aug. I, 1975, 
"Raise the Ability to Differentiate 
Between Correct and Wrong Lines". p. 
19). 

"Only when a Commun111 Party 
member cttabliJhes adialcctical and his
torical matcrialiJt world outlook can he 
firmly and consciously implement 
Chairman Mao's proletarian 
revolutionary line. . .If he docs not 
remould bis world outlook and lets 
idealist and metaphysical ideals remain 
in his mind. he will not be able to 
rccogniz.c sham Marxism and resist er
roneous lines. 

"The dialectical and historical 
materialist world outlook docs not drop 
from the skies. nor is it innate in the 
mind. It comes from prolonged and 
bitter tempering in practical struult 
undtr the cu Ida nee of MantlJ1 theory. 
(our ital) (Peking Review, No. 12, Mar. 
23, 1973, "Party Budding Must Be 
Closely Lmked With PohtJcal Linc", p. 
8) That is cnt,cal, ideological soundDCSS 
comes from •practical struggle under 
the guidance of Marxist theory·. Tbc 
political line must be applied, otherwise 
we have no way of seeing ,J 11 ,s in tune 
w,th the world outlook of lhc 
proletariat. dialcctic:al maten.ahsm. It is 
here we see the unity between the 
theories of Marxism-Leninism and the 
practice of the Proletarian Revolution 
,n the U.S.A. 

In an article describing cadre training 
in the Peoples RepublicofCluna, train
mg in the May 7 Cadre School is des
cribed, "the primary task oft he schoolu 
to educate the students in the ideological 
and political line. To this end. we have 
organiud them to study MarxISm
Lcninism•Mao Tsctung Thought 1n the 
light of clau acruggle and the 1wo-Jir,c 
struggle in China and in our province 
today. The students are required to 
integrate thetr11udy of theories with the 
criticism of revisionism, with the sum-
ming up of b,norical experience and 
w,1h the remoulding of their own world 
outlook, so that they can really learn 
and master Marxi,m-Lcninism-Mao 
Tse1ung Thought by comb,ning theory 
with practice. The criterion for judging 
the sllldard of a student II not their 
ability to mcmome and quote phrases 
from books but their ability to dis
tinguish the Marxist line from the 
revisionist ltnc 1n actual struglc and to 
use Marxist stand, viewpoint and 
method to sol .. pract,cal problems.• 
(Peking RcVICW No. 21, May 21, 1976, 
"An lmpon.ant Way To Train 
Proletarian Cadres") 

In addition, to the other onstdcdness 
and lopudcdn.,.s, the idealist road to 
clerical obscuran111m, the approach to 
Revolution 1s the Main Trend, as 
polcmicizcd against elsewhere also 
denies that War is a Trend. Bolshe•lk 
,ays that, "the theory of two contending 
trends i.s rtV1iionut•. but the trends are 
conteodinl. it 1s Just that revotution 1s 
the main trend but it 1s nol the only 
trend, that would be metaphysical! Plus 
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they say that they repudiate the line and 
their .. error was roolcd in spontaneity, 
our seeking external solutions, like the 
fully dc,-eloped line of wv·. but this is 
still what is going on, the new band 
wagon being PRRWO. As Mao said, 
"On account of their limited and narrow 
experience. most of the cmpirici,sts 
lacked independent, ci,earcut and 
systematic views on probi,ems of a 
general oatun: and therefore they 
usually pla)'Cd aecond fiddle ,n the tr as
sociation with the dogmatisu ... • (Mao 
T,etung -Our Study And The CUrrent 
Situation, Appendix: Rdolu1ion On 
Ctrtain Questions In The History Of 
Our Party·. p. 71). In analy,ing the 
three "Left" Imes ,n the Chinese Com
munist Party during the period, The 2 Li 
Li San "Left" lines and the Wang Ming 
line. Chairman Mao said these left lines 
•rentcted the ideology of the Chinese 
petty-bourgeo11 democrats". He said 
thetc lines were characteriud by "The 
petty-bourgeois method of thinking 
manifests itself basically in subjectivism 
and one-sidcdncn in viewing problems 
that is, it does not proceed from an ob
jecth-eand comprehensive picture oft be 
balance of class forces, buttakcssub,JCC
tive wishes, impreuions and empty talk 
for reality, takes a single aspect for all 
aspects, the part for the whole and the 
tree for the forest. Petty-bourgeois 
intellectuals, being detached from the 
actual proc:us of production, have only 
book knowledge, lack perceptual 
knowledge, and so their method of thin
king is apt to manifest itJclf in the 
dogmatism discussed above. Those 
peuy bourgeois cJ,ements associated 
w11hproduction. though they have some 
perceptual knowledge, suffer from the 
hmitations characteristic of petty 
production - narrowness. diffuseness, 
isolation and ccnscrvatism - and so 
their method of thinking is apt to 
manifest itself in the cmpiriclSm dis
cussed abo,-e, 

• ... Tbc pollticaltcndcncy of the petty 
bourgeoisie is apt to manifest itself in 
vacillation bctweeo the Left and the 
R,abt because of 111 mode of hfe and the 
resulting sub.fCC11vism and one-cided
ncu of its method of thinking. Many 
representatives of the petty-bourgeois 
revolutionaries hope for an immediate 
victory of the revolution in order to br
mg about a rad,cal change in their 
present status; therefore they lack the 
patience needed for protracted 
revolutionary endeavour, are fond of 
•Left" revolutionary phrases and 
1logans and, ,n their sentiments and ac
ttons, arc given to closed~oorum or 
adYenturism. 

• ... But lhc .same petty-bourgeois 
revolut.ionaries when placed in a 
different set of circum,tances • or 
another scction of the petty bourgeois 
revolutiorwrcs - may become pes-
11mI>tic and despondent and express 
Rightist scntimen11 and v,cws, tailing 
after lhe bOUfieoi,ic." (Ibid. p. 76-7). 

"Sectarianism iun expression of sub
JCCIJvum in orpniutiortal relations. if 
we want to get nd of subjccuv.sm and 
promote the Marxtst•Lcninist sp,ril of 
seeking truth from facu, we must sweep 
lhe remnants of sectarianism out of the 
Party. and proceed from the pnnc,ple 
that the Party's interests are abo>c per
sonal or sect.ional ,ntere,ts, so that 1he 
Party can attain complete solidantyand 
unity.• (Mao Tsetung, Stltcted 
Readings) 

In reality. the movement hH btcn 
characterized bythetwistsand turns, we 
have gone through on the road towards 
building the party. In fact, the hiscoryof 
PRRWO and RWL, from their own ac
count, has not btcn tbe h111ory of 
11raight hoc development, the road to 
revolution II tortuous and full of 
"111bmerged" rocks, but "the future ,. 
bnght." We view the struggle to build 
lhe party as part of the irresishblt trend 
of revolution ,n the world. "Cast away 
illusion., prepare for struggle") 

1bc 81 Commumstand Workcn Par
,,., who met in Moscow 1960 stated: 

"Dogmatism and 1ectarianism is thco~ 
and practice can also become the mam 
danger at ,ome stage of development of 
individual parties, unleu combated 
unrelentingly. They rob revolutionary 
parties of the ability 10 develop Marx
ism-Leninism through scientific 
analysis and apply it creatively ac
cording to the specific conditions: they 
isolate Communism from the broad 
masses of lbe working people, doom 
them to passive expectation or leftist, 
advcnturist actions in the revolulionary 
struggle, prevent them from making a 
timely and correct estimate of the 
changing situation and of new ex
perience, using all opportumt,cs to br
u,g about the victory of the working 
class and aU democratic forces in the 
struggle against Imperialism, reaction, 
war danger. and thereby prevent the 
peoples from achieving victory in their 
ju,t struggle." 

They also declared: "The further 
development of the Communist and 
Working-<:lass movement calls .... for 
continuinga determined struggle on two 
fronu - apinsl rovbion.ism, whkh 
«mains th• main dancer, (our em
phHis) and against dogmatism and sec
tarianism." (Statement of 81 Com
munist and Workers Parties. p. 15). 
Right Opportunism "remains the main 
danger", and thc"CP"SU revisionism in 
state power are the leaders and main 
perpetrators of revitionism in the world 
and their agents, ill 5th column in the 
U.S.A., the "CP"USA, and in the anti• 
revisionist communist movement in the 
U.S.A .. by the October League. 

Rcccntly, PRRWO-RWL tn the 
organ Palanlt, implied that the 
Revolutionary Communist League is a 
•front organization• for the FBI and 
even slandered our comrade in struggle, 
Amin Barab, the Chairman of the 
RCL with the following provocauon: 

"Many limct they do this by SCI· 
ting up front organizations, lilcc in 
the first period of Party BJJilding 
where lbe US Organization under 
the leadership of the notorious 
gangster Ron Karcnga. an old 
croney of the thoroughly ban
krupt element Amiri Baralca,scrve 
as a front, where the secret 
pohtical police could at random 
provide external provocation 
measures to get the BPP involved 
an confrontations with the aim of 
descroying the BPP by getting 
Panthers killed. ·demoralizing its 
members, sowi"8 confusion and 
fear, analyzing each step of the 
way the tactics or combinations of 
tact,es to use to accelerate the at
tacks and repression on the Pan
ther Party." (Palante, p. 2. Vol. 6. 
No. 6). • 

One of the real mistakes of the 60's 
wh,eh PRR WO-R WL arc glou1ng o-.r 
m 1h11 passage, is that the Black 
Liberation Movement did no1 dis
tinguish correctly between con
tradictions between ourselves and the 
cocmy and the con1radictions among 
the people. These are re,olved two cn
urely different ways. The bourgeo,sie is 
alwayut work dividing the ranks of the 
revolutionary movement. This was true 
in the l960's and it is certainly true 
today But what revolutionary com
munislJ must do ,s to critically and 
properly sum up the J,essons of the past 
experience gained in the crucible of 
struggle. Whose interest docs it serve to 
gloss over the crron of the Black Pan
ther Party of US Organization m the 
60'1? Certainly not the proletariat! We 
have summed up cullural nauonahsm 
and 1urely if we look a11he reformism of 
the Black Panther Party today, we know 
that the internal contradictions in the 
BPP produced the preocnt line. 

But our duty as communists ,s 1he 
prevention of any actions which may 
undermine the unity of communislsand 
every genuine communist must take on 
the responsibility of defending this prin
ciple of communist relations. (refer to 
Stat•m•nt or 81 Communist and 
Wort•n Parties, 1960, p. 30). Otherwise 
we are deviating from M-L-M and the 
interest of the proletariat and obJcc-
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lively aiding the bourgeoisie in its tac-
tics) . 

The correct method of rcsolvmg con• 
tradictions between MarxiSl;Lcninists 
is unity-<:riticism-uni!Y and 1h11 method 
based on the intemauonal cxpencnce of 
the proletariat: 

In criticizing "Left" dogmatism. 
we discarded this old method and 
adopted a new one, that is. one of 
starting from the desire for unity, 
distinguishing between right and 
wrong through criticism or 
struggle and arriving at a new 
unity on a new batis. This was the 
method used in the rectification 
movement of 1942. Thus within a 
few years, by the time lhe Chinese 
Communist-Party held its 
Seventh National Congress in 
1945, unity was achieved 
lhroughout the Party. and as a 
consequence the great victory of 
the people's revolution was won. 
Tbc essential thing is to start from 
the desire for unity. For without 
thi1 desire for unity, the struggle is 
certain to get out of band. 
Wouldn't this be the same as 
"ruthlc,s struggle and merciless 
blow1"1 And what Party unity 
would there be left? It was this very 
experience that ltd us to the for
mula: "unity. criticism, unity". Or. 
in other words, "learn from past 
mistakes to avoid future onct and 
cure the sickness to save the 
patient•. .(Mao, Stltct•d 
R,.dfncs, pp. 439-40). 

This method is the method of the 
proletariat that comes from summing 
up experience based on the world 
outlook of the proJ,etariat, dialectical 
and historical materialism. But what 
about the erroneous method employed 
by the "Revolutionary W-mg". the 
pretentious rc-wn110g and roman
ticiz:ing of past mistakes to make some 
look likelheywcrethe heroes and others 
like they were the villains? And rather 
than genuine polemics about our 
different summations oflbc movemcn1, 
PRRWO-RWL employ character as
sassination and intrigue. This is the 
method of iofantil,e sectarianism and 
not Marxism-Leninism. These attacks 
are acts of provocation and political 
stupid11y at its worst) Where is tl,c BPP 
at now? Did the ideological errors fall 
from the sky, no, they are based on con
tradictions internal to the development 
oftbc BPP. Wecommunistsmus11akca 
dialectical approach and not a onc
sided, subjectivist approach to reality! 

Tlus tactic of the Dangerous Duo ha, 
btcn summed up already by Mao 
Tsctung, where he points out the class 
base for chis method: 

It IS the tactic which the ex
ploiting classes and the lumpen
proletariat habitually practice. but 
for which the proletariat bas no 
use. For the proletariat the 
sharpest and most effective 
weapon is a serious and militant 
scientific attitude. The Com
munist Party lives by the troth of 
Marxism-Leninism, by seeking 
truth from facts, by science. and 
not by intimidating people. 
Needless to say. the idea of at• 
taining fame and position for 
oneself by pretcnuousncss is even 
more contemptible ... (Mao. On 
Literature and Ari, p. 99). 

We can conclude only from these at• 
tacks that PRR WO-R WL suffer from 
infantile scctarianism and it is clcarthal 
an inconect line is coming out that ,s 
designed to lead 10 the same con
frontations as in the 60's. But the RCL 
undentands how the state attempts 10 
tum contradictions between Marxist
~-runist groups wluch are non-entagon
lSOc anto antagonistic contradiction1. 
And we will resist this design in a Marx
ist-Leninist fashion) 

The attacks on Comrade Amiri 
Baraka have been a standard design of 
the bou,ieoisic 10 sow seeds of mutruSI 
and discord within our ranks and in the 
rants orthe c:ommurust movement. Bui 

(Conllnurd on patt 16) 
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Death To South 
Afrikan Colonialism 

INTERNATIONAL 
WORLD SITUATION 

The two superpowers arc the .biggest 
international exploiters and oppressors 
of today, and the mainstay behind reac• 
tiollllr)' regimes like the Vorster regime, 
throughout the world. Their contention 
is the source of a new world war. They 
both exploit other countries 
economically, plundering their wealth 
and grabbing their resouroes and ex
ploiting their labor. Most people in the 
world arc aware of the dangerous 
plunder of U.S. imperialism, but the 
other superpower. the U.S.S.R. rivals 
u.S. imperialism in its plunder of the 
Third World, in fact, the rivalry between 
the U.S.A. and U.S.S.R. is not only the 
source of the danger ofa new world war, 
but the main source of this imperialist 
war comes from t)le Soviet Social 
imperia1ists, who arc the latecomers to 
imperialism and are much more am
bitious. Some facts on Soviet plunder of 
the Third World are: 

UNITY & STRUGGLE 

of the Soviet Union: "They intend to monopoly capitalist investments have 
rnak~ Angola a spring board for expan- multiplied, from $140 million in 1948, to 
51onmoentralandSoutbernAfrika,and $523 million in 1965, to over $800 
f~rtbe~ undermine the national million today by over 200 U.S. firms, 
liberation m6vements in all southern which are totally intesrated in the racist 
Afrika and grasp tbe·regions~ strategic colonial economy and conoentrated in 
resources. It is very clear that their coal, gold, diamonds, with expanding 
~refaced intervention in Angola is an investments in automobile plants, ban-
unportant mo,-. for the seizure of king, and oil installations and ex• 
strategic areas and their intensified plorations. Rockefeller, Morpn, the 
st~tegic disposition in the interest of Prudential-Manufacturers Hanover 
their contention with the U.S. for world Tru.i group(with Charles Englthard of 
hegemony" (Ibid p. 14). And this rivalry New Jersey playing an infamous role) 

• • , 

"Through massive exports of 
capital. various long-term 
economic agreements signed with 
Third World countries and the Aftikan Liberation Support Committee is a mass organization that mobilized tem 
'joint-stock ente\-prises', set up ofthousands in the U.S. with its education work & agitation aµinst colonlaUsm In 
there, the Soviet Union sold them Southern Afrika. But now "ltR" sec!arlanbm seeks to destroy ALSC altogether 
in quantity various kinds of with an incorrect lint on ma .. organlutions, which attempts to impose by force and 
inferior quality machinery, intimidation their bankrupt line on .. ·par1y buildinc" on a mus organliatton, not 
equipment and other industrial winning the advanced to communism, but Isolating Marxlst-LtnlniJls from the ad• 
goods at high prioes, at the same van~, who we will find leading tht spontaneous strugglts of tbt masses. Com• 
time, it took our raw materials, mumsts must light for the rorrect line in mass organintions,bringlng tht science of 
fuel and natural resources at revolution, M-L-M, into these struggles, but not trying to "bopr1" the advanced 
below world market prices ... The with Commandism, hoping to turn lhrm into "instant cadre". 
soviet revisionists see the Third over tbe division on the world, over the the San Francisco financial groups and 
World countries as the main base enslavement of other nations. over the Mellon groups, especially Gulf Oil, 
for providing cheap raw materials. superprofits and privileges on the world have their millionssoaked from head to 
.. The Soviet Union usually ex- market will produa: another imperialist foot in the blood of the super-exploited 
tcods loans at a higher rate of work! war. "The people ofall countries labor of Afrikans in Azania. U.S. 
interest than capitalist countries in must get prepared or will suffer." U.S. investment., are in strategic sectors of 
the West want for similar loans.. imperialism has been hit hard, sina: the South Afrikan economy. U.S. 
.The Soviet Union, moreover, per- World War 2, in it., wars of aggression Imperialism has been the mainstay 
sistcntly demands payment from against Korea and Vietnam and its militarily for the Vorster regime and this 
debtors when they are in trouble political and economic crises have protection had guaranteed all the 
so as to tighten up its grip on them steadily deepened. It's no longer in its imperialist investors that the~ was no 
and intensify its plunder. The -prime and is going downhill every day. need to worry. Things bavecbanged, as 
Soviet Union is' now making great But on the other hand, the newcomer, we said, very rapidly, and every day can 
efforts to set up the Third World Soviet Social Imperialism, does all it • see that the U.S. isa wounded wolf.that 
countries scx:allcd 'joinMtock' can to act as the global overlord in the bas been kicked in the behind ail over 
companies and joint enterprises plaoe of U.S. Imperialism, . And Asia, Afrika, and Latin America with 
patterned on the transnational especiallyasthelatecomeratthcfeastof the rise of revolution in the Third 
companies of the West, extending world imperialism, the U.S.S.R. will not World. And at the same time in the 
'its tentacles into the mining, sit still with what is left, but it is goingaU imperialist arena, the U.S. has lost the 
processing, transport and trade out to redivide the world and itisciearly initiative to the U.S.S.R. The Wall 
departments in order to plunder taking the offensive against U.S. StreetJoumalrecordstbalsbaresonthe 
the wealth of thedevclopingcoun- imperialism. Johannesburg Stock Exchange are in 
tries more freely and further con• In Azania today, U.S. economic and the "doldrums ••• depressed by political 
trol their economic lifelines." political involvement is the mainstay of unoertaintyin SouthemAfrika." Ail the 
(Peking Review #7, p. 17, 1976) the Vorster regime. Keeping pace with way around the Vorster regime is beset 
Un Angola, the Chinese have corffi>- the intensified repression oflhe Afrikan with troubles and it is clearly on the 

tJy pointed to the hegemonic ambitions masses by the White racist regime, U.S. decline, while the flames of the :::.::::::=..::.:::::..:::!~'.'.::.:::~::!!--==:::..:.::~--__::._.;__ 
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revolution in Azania are clearly rising, 
giving the lie to Vorster's line that 
Blacks in Azania are pacified and its 
only outside extremists who try to "stir 
things up." 

lnside Azania the tool of Soviet 
Social imperialism, the ••eommunist" 
Party of South Africa, bas been exposed 
as totally bankrupt years ago as the 
masses have steered away from the bet· 
rayal of the "C"PSA's "peaa:ful road" 
and more and more the masses have 
adopted the mi.lit.ant standpoint of the 
Pan Afribn Congress (PAC). T.M . 
Ntantala of PAC recently said, "The 
progressive forces in Azania are poised 
for the final assault on the racist regime. 
Liberation can be achieved by our own 
efforts, through the spirit of dedication 
and the determination to pay the 
supreme sacrifia: of lying down our lives 
for this noble cause." The South Af
rikan .. detentc'" scheme which ha.s been 
peddled reoently by Vorster and several 
Afrinn petty bourgeois "leaden" is a 
part of the global "detente" scheme of 
1.he two superpowers to disarm the 
people. The degenerate tool of the 
U.S.S.R. in the U.S. is the bourgeois• 
revisionist "CP"USA ("Communist" 
Party U.S.A.) that tries to dull the wits 
of the masses with "detente." But this 
will not work in South Afrika nor in the 
U.S.A., because the people are choosing 
the road to revolution to solve their 
problems. Wherever and whenever pos
sible, the two superpowers collude with 
each other to stop the rising tide of 
revolution, because both superpowers 
are paper tigers, and fear the _people. 

The struggle ii) Azania and Southern 
Afrin in general for national liberation 
and the death of colonialism, racial dis
crimination and apartheid is a com• 
ponent part of the proletarian 
revolution that •is dealing the whole of 
t.be old world of imperialism and reac
tion a decisive and etushing blow! The 
contradictions of capitalism arc taken to 
their cxt.reQJ.e. in the era of imperialism, 
extremes beyond which revolution 
begins. And the SharJ>:Cning con
tradictions in imperialism, c,reate a crisis 
in capitalism, right here in thi U.S.A., 
where anything resemblmg stab~ity is 
definitely a thing of the past. 
Imperialism suffers defeat after defeat 
with every passing day, while the 
revolutionary fora:s throughout the 
world arc mounting. And with the vast 
contraction oft he markets open to U.S. 
imperialism, which is hated throughout 
the world, and has had its behind kicked 
out of Korea, Vietnam, Cambodia, 
Laos, Moiambique, and Guinea-Bissau 
by armed struggles, the U.S. is on the 
decline. Internally, the cnsJS of 
capitalism poisons every aspect of life 
for the masses of the people as the 
bourgeoisie shifts the brunt and burden 
of the imperialist economic and political 
crisis onto the backs of the whole multi
national worl<ing class and the op
pressed nationalities. With the massive 

' layoffs, the cutbacks in vital social ser
vices, the education crisis, we witness 
the fac.t that the contradiction between 
the social character of production and 
the private ownership of the means of 
production in capitalist society has 
become more and more acute. The 
periodic economic crises in tbe U.S.A. 
t.hat used to come once every 8-1 O years 
or so bas quickened to onoe every 3 or4 
years, and the present crisis is provoking 
a revolutionary situation in the U.S.A. 
This shortehing of the interval between 
capitalist economic crises is a con
tinuing phenomenon and it's a further 
sign that the world capitalist system of 
wage slavery and national oppression is 
drawing nearer and nearer to its doom! 

(Next Issue • Part l) 

NOTICE TO OUR READERS: We 
will continue our series soon. Sorry 
for the delay! 
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PARTY BUILDING 
(Conuro,td from poit /4) 
the incorn,ct methodology ulCd by the 
DaJ1$CroUJ Duo further pro,-c they 1n, 
no "Revolutionary Wing" and with 
these provocations, they demonstrate 
the incorrect worldvicw thal is 1he 
ideological soura: of these tactics What 
\\'Care gct11ng in lhcx tracu is criminal 
gossip, character assas.smauon. and the 
sp.,,.dmg of rumor,, but not ideologal 
struggle over political hne. And the>e 
loose accusations and 1rrupons1bk 
statements wluch abuse the purpotc of 
propaganda Ind betray the oentral task 
of pany building actually n,Occts 
ideological Ind pohllcal "'ClknC$!CS ,n 
the Duo. "M1rxum holds that world 
outlook and methodology 1n, ,dcn
lleal." (Stvdr Philosophy. p. 37). On the 
surf1oe, PRRWO-RWL Ullk about the 
danger of bourgeois su,tc, but in proc• 
tic:ethey an, opening the verysamedoor 
to bou.rgcolJ terror ar we ha,-c s«n in 

the <>0'$ by fabricating an excuse for the 
polictl 

Rather than slander(CAP) RCL wuh 
garbage about our "connections" with 
the state. the Duo should begin paying 
ck,ser attention to just whtre inside 1htir 
own organ,ution the mad "left• lines 
and calls to assault, mount lumpen lake 
verbal and physical attacks. publish tn• 
fonnation that enables the state to 
better 1nalyu the holes in their 
organiDuon, cmana1e from? Just who 
u pushing Nco-Clclvensm and 
legitimattttng fn,nzicd supra "left" 
closed doorism as Marxism-Lcninism
Mao Tsecung Thought. and why? 

In summing up the hastory of the 
Congress of Afrib.n People an the June 
iosue or Unity & Stnaaclt 1976, wc 
outlined the fact that wc actually broke 
with US Organization around that time 
ofthe l970CAPconfer<noewhen,CAP 
was formed in Atiln11. Georgia. We 
have r<pudiatcd thc,c incon-cct lines of 
cultural nationalism and will continue 
to criticize the cultural nationalism we 
bad held to in the past. and we ha>'e 
published I more extensive self
criticism or these errors. But no one
sided view of the past can substitute for 
the revolutionary sdencc of M-L-M. 

PRRWO and RWL have made con• 
CR:te contributions to the anti-rcvis.On
ist Communist movement. but in the 
pn,scnt period, despite these con• 
tributions, they arc in deep error, and 
principally a menace to themselves. 
Their recent line mutations Pallnte Vol. 
6, No. 8, which we will analyze in futun, 
polemics, demonstrate clearly that even 
they know something is wrong. Perhaps 
they will find out that Dogmatism and 
Empiricism, Mechanical Materialism, 
Idealism, Subjectivism. One-Sided
ness, Sectarianism, Character As
sassination arc no substitute for Marx
ist-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought. 
Mao has .aid, "three aspects of pctty
botqe0is ideology ... subjectMm, In 
ide<>loc, tile ~1.en• and Rliltt 
Dtviations In polities and the =tariln
ism in orpnlzotion", these arc prin
cipally what the Duo manifests. And the 
only way out is to overcome this petty
bourgeois ideology and transform 11 
into prolelJlrian ideology. But in the 
llruggl, against their errors, like the 
struggle against the Right opportunist 
views of OL, the entin, anti-revisionist 
communist movement can only become 
theorc1icolly and ideologically clear<r, 
9;nd thcrtforc politically and organiza
uonaUy stronger. The correct line 
de,-clopcs in the struggle against what is 
111COmct. 

(10 b, rontinutd, Nov,m!J<,r 76 Unity & 
Strugglt) 
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UNITY & STRUGGLE 

SUMMARY 
I. We began with the o,-crall world 

situation, outlining the four fun
damental contradictions of impenalum, 
the two sharpc>t contradictions whtch 
give n,c to two ruing tr<nds. n,volution 
and war. We held that n,volution is the 
m11n tr<nd in the "'orld today and 
Sovi<t Social lmpenabm> the main 
soura: of,...,, thouaJ, they try to co,u 
their rapaaous dcsagns with the 11gn 
board ol "socialum· when capitalism 
has been r<stor<d then,, and with the 
bogus cry of "Dcttntc" 

2. That the oentral task of Manust• 

proletariat, dialectical and historical 
materialism. Bue wc sec this key link as 
1n ideological task and we sec th1t1her< 
1n, also o~niutional tawevcn at this 
stage of the pany building penod such 
as study circles, factory nuclei, r nctions 
in mass orpniz.ations. 

◄ We also waged a polemic against 
and tncd to correct the vagueness and 
mi,u,c of the term "the 1st pc nod ""'s 
when ideology was key link", bccauJC it 
tended to lead 10 • misundentanding 
that the struggle for corn,ct political line 
Wit not an ideological tuk. Just as in 
the next stage in whteb orpn1tahonal 

"RED OCTOBER" C-memonte tilt Russlon Rnolutlon, Octoberl5, 1917, and 
the Chlncsc Revolution, October I, 19◄9, 1111d In the U.S.A. Mu:rist•Ltnlnlsts and 
•pdvanccd forces must Intensify the struJgle to build• M1rxlst-Ltnlnist Communist 

arty) • ' 

Leninisu and advanced fora:s in the 
U.S.1t!'rc,cnti1panybuilding,and bas 
been 11ncc the historic tragic con
solldation to revisionism of the 
"CP"USA in 1957. But party building is 
tbc ccntnl task not the only task u the 
"left" tcCWian.s bold. The main cllnicr 
to the Communist and workers 
movements is revisionism and right op-, 
portunism, coming principally from 
USSR--CP"SU revisionism in su,te 
power, and in the U.S.A., their 5th 
column -CP"USA. 

That R"CP" and 'C"L "P" arc no 
longer in the anti-revUionist communist 
movement, and main souroe of 
revisionisn in anti-revisionist com
munist _movement is 0.L who is rapidly 
consohdating to revisionism -
manifested clearly by its menshevik call 
for a pany of the M1nov type. 

Clearly 1>-c see the main danger u 
r<visionism from the right, led by OL in 
the anti-revisionist communist 
movement, but at the same time a rising 
danger has been the "left" infantile sec
tarianism of the Dangerous Duo • 
PRRWO & RWL Both of the,e lines 
have been manifest inside our own 
organi,ation, put forward in es>ential!y 
menshcvik, i.e.. hidden and 
underhanded methods, but we an, 
struggling against "left" and right men
sbeviks. 

3. We held thatthis isthe second stage 
of the pre-party, party building period. 
The first being the stage emerging from 
eclecticism, in which the affll'tllltion of 
the theory and ideology of M-L-M was 
kc~: The second, the present stage, in 
which the ideological struggle over the 
correct political line, i.e., the application 
of the theory of M-L-M to the concrete 
conditions of proletarian n,volution in 
the_ U.S.A. is key, and by means or 
which we will be able to confirm 
~'!ether comrades are 1cniaUy prac
uan, M-L-M idcolo1Y, i.e., the stand, 
viewpoint and melbodolo1Y of tbs 

tasb of party building will be key 
ideological struggle overth0$C tasks will 
play a crucial pan of the completion of 
those tasks. 

We stressed that by theory we meant 
the summed up cxpcricnoe of the wor• 
king clau movement taken in its general 
aspect and as put forward clticOy by 5 
grea_t tcachen • Marx, Engels, Lenin, 
Stalin a.nd Mao. By ideology (though at 
times tbeilC an, used interchangeably) we 
meant the stand, worldvicw and 
~thodology of the proletariat. i.e., 
dtalectical and historical materialism. 

5. We pointed out how the question of 
political line bein.g key link bad to fur
ther !he development of a propsm [i.e., 
maxamum and minimum program and 
strategy and tactics for carrying them 
out) around which genuine Marxist• 
Lenini,ts through ideological st.rugglc 
can de~n:ate themselves from the op
portul\lltS and then,fon, principly unite. 
And that one clear n,Jationship of the 
da~gerous O.L pany building motion, 
wh,ch was programlcss, and the erratic 
"leftism" or the Duo was that neither 
had or gave priority to program! 

6. On the question of advanced 
work~~wc held to the essence of Lenin's 
definition o~ 1899 in Russia. but 
paraphrased It thus: "one who is class 
conscious, politically active, can win the 
confidence and truJt of the masses 
educa,te and or!laniic the proletariat: 
study!ng and actavely sec Icing anawcrs to 
que1bon1 thrown up by the movement 
a~ . society, . consciously accept 
SOC111ism and will become a communist 
based on their contact with M-L-M and 
their active study to turn themselves into 
Communists"\ 

But it the same time we n,cogniz.cd 
the diffen,nocs in concrete conditions 
between Ltnin'a Ru11ia and the degree 
of fusion between Revolutionary Marx• 
ism and the spontaneous workin1 class 
movcmait at that time and in the U.S. 
today. We beJd Iba t tbc productive 

O<tober Edldoa 

fora:s of the U.S. had produoed moro 
advanced workers but that because of 
the absence of a genuine CP and the 
level of opponunism cr<11cd by 
1mperialim> and the scatter<d state of 
the anti-revisionist communist 
movement, (uJion was low. 

7, We held that the two most Im• 
ponant t1ctfal tasb oft his period were 
"M1rxist-Len1niJU Unite • Win the Ad· 
Y11noed to Communi>m". We held that 
MaQ.ist-Lenini.sts unity versus Marxi!I• 
-Leninist• disunity was the principal 
contradiction among a number of con• 
trad,ctions an pany buildins generally. 
And that ,n the entity M1rxin-Lenin-
1.1ts Unite• Win the Advanced to Com
munism, the basic initiating form of 
fusion. which is a fundamcnlJII principle 
of Commun11t panics, Marx1St-Lenin-
1.1ts Unite was pnncipat 

Marx.ist•l..cn1nists unite was principal 
because it played the leading role, it was 
the lever, the initiatlng factor and 
catalyst that made the entire process 
Muxist-Len1n1sts Unite • W111 the Ad
vanced to Communism happen 
slmullJln•ously. (though we n,jcctcd the 
equilibrium theory put out by the "left" 
>eetarians. or the ,cparation oft he tasks 
put out by the right.) 

8. We held that propaganda was the 
chief form of practical activity, in this 
period, but lh&t it was inseparable from 
agiu,tion. And we put forward that we 
n,cognizc not men,ly writ1cn propagan
da, but uphold •II formsthat the C. I. put 
forward, i.e .. I. Verbal 2. Participate in 
workers movement. 3. Written. 

In general we rai>ed struggle against 
the main right danger and the rising 
"left" sectarian deviation. We tried also 
to make self criticism for the slowtle$S, 
and right deviation of our practice 
around taking clear positions on pany 
building. 

During this period in which wc put 
together this paper, RCL (M-L-M) hH 
undergone extremely significant 
changes. Not only the change from CAP 
to RCL and what that implies and en
tails. but because of intensifted internal 
struggle, we saw the crystallization of 
ccnain Right lines (tailing O.L.) and 
"Left" (tailing the Duo) tendencies 
which have resulted in the eject.ion and 
Oight of some opponunist• and men• 
shevits. Thi> is a good thing, it is pan or 
the process of bolsheviution, a for
~dab_le and lengthy process. involving 
1ntensavc study and training and 
revolutionary practice and the remould
ing of world view in the development of 
a party which is "fuUy consolidated 
)deol?gfoally, politically, and 
organ1zauonally" and comes not merely 
by proclamation as someofour"instant 
boltbeviks" seem to think. 

People of the World Unite to Sm.ash 
U.S. lmperilllsm and u.s.S.R. Social 
Imperialism • the 2 Supupowtn! 

Marxist-Ltnlnists Unit• • Win t1tt 
Adnu><ed to Communism) 

D,r .. t Rlcht Opponunlslll, tbt Main 
D1ncu • lnttn•lfy Strugclt Apinst the 
Rhine "Leh" Sectarian Deviation! 

Build • Revolutionary Marxist
Leninist Communist Party Based On 
Marxism•LenlniJm•Mao Tsetunc 
Thouihl! 

SUPPORT UNITY & STRUGGLE 
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